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(Special 4 p.m. Dispatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

TORONTO, July 14—It is an
nounced today that the following will 
compose the Ontario Government 
commission to investigate conditions 
and determine the advisability of pro 
ceeding with Ontario Hydro Electri
cal Radial purchase and extension 
scheme: Justice Sutherland, Toron
to, chairman; W. A. Amos, Palmer
ston, vice-president of the United 
Farmers of Ontario; Thomas A. Rus
sell, Toronto, a prominent manufac
turer; A. F. MacCallum, engineer, 
Ottawa and Fred Bancroft, Toronto, 
representative Labor man.
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SPA, Belgium, July 14—Field
Marshal l-------------------r- -«gStl

vln the ’ 
which has <

> Hat Company,

m the m noJWJTtü Wgt
Supreme CounciF after the German building, Pinnacle street, Belleville 

mZTt the coÎTÏÏi^^MeZ rïnhiT1^^StiverarTnow 7t

xsssssss-ts sss
r sszssz, r t-s

during the day. be straw hats, but this work has not
been- started as the dye house is not 
ready. The Torehto Hat Compay 
has been in business for twenty-flv4 
years in Toronto. Mr J. C. Baker 

_____ is the president. His son, Mr. C. R.
-----------  Baker, is tie manager of the Belie-

(Special 4 p.m. Dispatch from Cana- ville facto
dian Press Ltd.) No difficulty /whatever has. been

MONTREAL, My ,,-R. W. Wig- fg*T*i-T “f"? * ^
more, M. P., for St. John, N. B.. was gj „a jLIoyJ . 0f coura in
last night sworn in as Minister of hLtnn» L
Ctninma o„/i jnion/i R„m.„ , Btruetors have to be brought here

u d Inland Revenue and f,.om Toronto to teach the new help

boa d th lAt; Present jQiiite a large number of 
Governor-General’s private car at ?8 2ïïdy°ta-

-2SSSiSSrte?t2î1 8ta1^8nd|H ,à expected 40
manner of swearing in a member of be patin, T#enty-five are now 
the Canadian Government Was made in opération.
necessary by the feet .that Wtgmore It Is onl* during the past month 
could not reach Ottawa in time to that the net factory has been turn- 
meet His Excellency before the lat- tag out hal. This/ week Mr. Baker 
ter leW-for a trip to the Maritime ^ shlpplnglut a consignment to To- 
Prov,"»e-

With the extensive floor space, Mr. 
Baker says the local factory .will be 
able to haye^a very large output. 
The marketeer the goods Is also cer
tain. .”• 1
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Hon. F. B. McCurdy is Minister of Public 
Works and Hon. R. W. Wigmore Min
ister of Customs While Hon. E. K. 
Spinney is Without Portfolio—Three 
Former Ministers Have Change in 
Designations.

^Twnt8 Win 1rhejtr0L? ^ne;Up
That Will Require Considerable Beating 
-Citizens Should Trim the Town Red 
With Bunting—Great Parade ** 
day Community Dance ;
Promised.
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A week from Saturday next begins gregation^ ,X-/,
the official recognition of the Belle- \ ---------- :
ville Old Boys’ Réunion, 1920-. AÎ- lt 18 the liueatton of the Parades 
ready the Old Boys and Old Girls are Com“fttee 10 have *** old and 
drifting in to the commnntty and old 'Qirté. «participate in Monday’s 
from word received by the Officers parade- To have them do 1118 wfll 
■of the reunion, the gathering of reSu*re 801116 ^°rty cars. Will you 
1920 will be a repetition of the P®1 T0”1" car t0 thla service? If so 

successes of 1906 and 1910, regard- pleaaB notlty th.e Chairman of Par- 
tog the number of visitors Who will ad68-a2 Reunton Headgaurters, 240 
1m present. Froat àtr6et (opposite Campbell St)

It is now ten years since Selle- Tht8 nece8.sItates your drlving your 
ville welcomed officially, as her car but a 8hort tlme> yotl’n 6nloy It. 
guests, those who were at some time tbe c°totolttee will appreciate It, and 
residents of the city. To ensure the n win be up t0 the old Timers to 
ultimate success of the celebration it 18,1 you themselves what they think 
behooves all and each to extend to ^ tbl8 show of your hospitality.
oup. visitors a right royal; fervent, §F . . HI ....
Belleville welcome. Show our for- The beBt fireworks BellevUle has -------------

s cws body fond,— —ftoe Entertainment Committee. Char- llafliaii U • n ■ «

advises, also, fha); the Commun-’ 11101116" BClllg bODflul 
Dan«e of Peace Night last year ______

^ '*■ WBMffr** :tS!he body of an ' «ltht^»onthi£old 
’*■- the 4Ke chlid 'was tonti fii ® * *

■ IOTTAWA, July 13—Hon. Arthur Hon. j, A. Calder retains his old port 
Meighen has formed bis administra
tion, and with the exception dt Hon.

^ ex_ Pierre Btondin and Hon. S. F. Tol-
clusive interview; printed today in ™le’ a11 have taten tbe oath of ot" 
the Border Cities Star, Major J. C, 7?% W51,be 8WOrn ,In by tbe
Tolmie denied that the purpose of derk 0f tbe PrlTy CouncU as 80011 
the meeting of a number of Liberals M ^6y arr*Te- The new members of 
held recently in Toronto was to have tbe government 8r6: Hon. F. B. Mc- 
H. H. Dewart superseded by someone ^°ipil6ster, N. S., Minister of
else as leader of the Liberal party ?ub-*c Works; Hon- R. W. Wigmore, 
in Ontario. He maintained that it “ John> N‘ B ’ Mlnlater ot Customs 
had been difficult for some members Hon' B- .*■ Bplnney- Yamonth- 
of the party to always agree with Mr Clare’ N‘ Sl’ wlthout portfolio.

attitude on public guestions '0t the foraer mlnleterB wb0 
and as a result It Is Intended to pre- 64 under Sir Hébert Borden and who
■ent a memorial to the leader expree- "ZlVZ? H°°' ^
sing the desire to be allowed greater <aIy,thr^ have “y cbaDge
freedom without appearing to be go- iU tbelr de8lgnatlons. Sir James 
lng against the Liberal leader. He
will be asked to call a caucus or take T, ,Pdani<le*t'^16neral
such action as he deeme wise. aQ an *nairs instead or M]

------------------------------------- M 1 ot Soldiers’ Civil - Re-MtahHàh

folio of Minister of Immigration and 
Colonization, but in addition is 
ed president of the Privy CouncU, the 
position held by Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
who resigned, and Sir Edward Hemp, 
former Overseas Minister of Militia, 
is now Minister Without Portfolio.

The Department of Mines will 
probably be continued to be adminis
tered by the Minister of tbe Interior. 
The new department of health will 
be taken over by Hon. J. A. Calder.

Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 
will be absorbed by the militia de
partment, and until a solicitor-gener
al is appointed Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
Minister of Militia, will continue to 
administer that department.
Prime Minister will follow the ex
ample of his predecessor and take 
charge of the Department of Exter- 
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WINDSOR, July 14—In
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1-2 x 55
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The
mer fellow citizens we are glad 
are with us again, and that wé 
them with opèh hearts and arms cqv 
this their home. Decorate the' homefF 
steads, let every house in BellevUle I ! 
dteplay at least one of our 
emblems. The merchants are „

1 ing to put Front Street in y lore,
jfc.- T lhat whereTer ,t]

ed! it;.)

S. ..n—AL.Ce=rs To-A* of an the 
all times; mplace dn stage ■ 4n the'

lt-r :
^ ese!

■ iI,T;
n you are pass- 
eds and get oar

wZ£ > ,»K5i5|B6l|SS53S 1
■■■■■■■ K *he <iomm,ttee8 «° faring tr »fi.d cooperage nun'. The child was clad _ •

„ J, that many «t tbe visitors wish to in night clothes, and bears a mark on SPA> Belgium, July 14—In an ef-
Aside from the Oshawa-BeUevUle have an old time picnic on the hay. Its forehead. It Is believed it was fort t0 compose the differences be-

z m, «.rr ,r ” w

players and .the fans of the Hosplthl The steamers “Brockville” and “St." lng made, for her body. She leaves
Lot Baseball Era, are looking for- Lawrence” have been secured vrlth five young children, besides her hus-
ward to an acceptence by the visl- a joint carrying capacity of 850. band. An lngnest will be held,
tors of the BelieVllle Old Time Ball A baseball match between the York 
Players* challenge to a combat on Nationals of Toronto, and the O. T. 
the diamond. Manager Johnny R. -champions of Ontario in 1919 is Kind 
Parks of this aggregation is.licking part of the sports for the day. The “,M” ” ' 
his forces into shape and says their usual excellent program of track 
is a snap and vim to his outfit that events which the G. T. R. always put 
it would be well for the younger on will make a full day at Twelve 
generation to take pattern from. O’Clock Point.
He has now twenty-three recruits in 
his training camp, all bent on play
ing in the big game and *é claims 
they are all of such good material,

, from Gaina- *^v -v
iilllBB HJBH

WINNIPEG. July 13—Formation 
of a Fariner independent group in 
the Manitoba legislature was decid
ed upon today at a meetlni of new- 

tae coal delivery question, infprmal ly-eiected members held here. After 
conferences were arranged this af- coming to the decision that lt was 
ternooh between Lloyd George and advisable and necessary to form a 
Dr. Simmons, German Foreign Min- definite organization of all elected at 
lster, and Lloyd George and Preni- present, Farmers and straight inde- 
ier MUlerand. The two allied pre- pendents, the meeting adjourned un- 
miers will confer following the tu July 27, when a group leader Is to 
meeting between Lloyd George and

f/ft V •8.PtossÉ flp# ■=>>v

May Seek Biaker Benevme S t. r.
— a j _ . Idndsay last evening to meet theRates lor ireiOnt ^4Pd8ay une-up this pfternoon In the

- -T Cefctral Ontario League.
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S )Hanna Sees Necessity « Railway, 
men’s Demands Are Acceded

* 4,
»

/■’, X POLICE COURT 
In police court this morning Mag

istrate Masson began the trial of a

„..................................................., ■ .Winnipeg. - jaiy 3 w,eH^nT ,ar“er 7hf.ls 6ccu8ed
be chosen. Today’s meeting was crease to freight rates V over and °f a88aultlng a boy of sia years- The
called by W. McKinnel, member for above the application for increases farmer W.aS on July 2nd on upPer
Rockwpod, who stated he believed made to the railway commission will Fr0nt stfeet wlth*a democrat’ and

...» He Rednersvillc

mwm. tee ™ immmmrn
Mrs. H. P. Knight and Mrs. L. C. the toewly elected President, Mrs. support to any other group In the arrived here today en route lyest on , nh™,„.an ,n1H ln thn
Richardson, of Belleville, are visit- Wm- Orvis, In the chair. After a Houae^and wUl be strictly indepen- an inspection tour.. He conld give no flndl_„ markH __ . th hM
ing at my home. They are enjoying short business session our Govern- dent on all matters. The rumors information àe to the increases ask- l,*' h„ v.- T„,_
the sights of one of the finest cities ment speaker, Dr. Annie Young, was that we are playing for cabinet rep- ed, but stated that it would have tcriTh- boy wa8 aaked to tell hlg _to_
flSmSeS M,nneapo118 18 truly ml ^ ln" ^ D° foundatton’” Mr" Tary 8ubgtantlal 006 to make but wafl too tongue-tied to give any
a beautiful city. terested in her address on “The De- McKinnel said. both ends meet. , «vidence The trial la nrneeed ne

I was very much Interested in velopment of a Girl.” Members elect present at the meet- During the trip through the west this afternoon,
your daily issue. It Is about twen- At the dose of the meeting ice lng were McKinnel, Rockwood; Flet- $ number of conferences will be held 'm i ■
ty-five years Since I left Belleville, cream and cake were served. Those cher, of Klllarnéy; Richardson ot. with local officials and others on
I was formerly one of the employ- from our Institute who attended the Rqblln; Little of Beautiful Plains; | matters concerning the amalgama- 

All the old-time ball players are 668 °,f °4°' Rltehle * Co” and em InBtltute Convention in Pic- Feljusted, of Gimll; Dupre of Carll- tlon of the Canadian, National and
asked to meet Manager Parks at Re- ? ? „°^P 7 °f lh® n,” Wer® Mr8‘ Alex- Ander80n- D181- lon: Club of Morris; Bolvln of Iber- Grand Trunk Pacific Railways. A 31

n Headguarters Thursday evem f *** 80<lde 8t°rW n* Z*’* Wb° K^° th® Tepmt’ Mrs’ TÜle and Yahmischik, of Bmereon. detinite announcement is expected
the 16th tost. Minneapolis. * RoJ ^ ^ ^ ** ** ^ t0 be pHr8ued ^

Yonrs sincerely, / Mrs. Morton Weeee, Mrs; Stanton when the organization wae effected, Mr. Hanna returns here to the
Cobb. Fox, Miss Minnie Weese and Mrs. H. would be the second to strength ln course ot about two weeks.

Cunningham. the legislature, and by their state- -----------
Our annual picnic will be held ment .sto reporters after the meeting « • ■ • • — .

July 22nd at Mr. Al. E. Phillips’ there was nothing to indicate that 
grove. Everyone is welcome, so come the government would be accorded 
along, bring your friends and enjoy any organized support from the 
a delightful afternoon together. group. r ,
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tilk it over 
re carry a 
are. “Auto

P^-lLÆp»
willing to work his outfit in relays tiens mailed to - 
so that each may have some part to their addresses to i
tbe ®*me- he done at onde.

There is some talk pf Harbor 
Master Dulmage camping the team 
to the warehouse at the new Govern
ment Dock. Manager Parks says 
they are to pretty good shape hut 
need a little more hardening up and 
the bay breezes, adjacent to the dock, 
should fix them up in a weeks’ time.

Dick Arnott on the team acts as unto 
the stimulating ministry of the ag- tag,

N qu
Street

or£3?

?

like them
A general meeting is called at 

Headguarters for Thursday night at 
8 o’clock. Gome with your sug
gestions.

,
a better

tention to The Weekly Marie ■
—Price 12

K \
vill be in ix‘

:
-it in now

i Owing to the rapidly increasing 
cost of white paper, the publishers 
of The Weekly Ontario, In common 
With the great majority of publishers , 
to the district, are obliged to raise 
.the subscription price to Two Dol
lars per annum. This price goes in- '. 
to effect at once.

:

. ~
is a

— ’
H Wmu Fona**ty *

(Kind regards to the hoys.)
iL»» . ■
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C.A IRE CAUSESPRUSSIAN BHJj
m

(Special 4 p.m; Dispatch from Cana- 
f dian Press Ltd.)

LONDON, July 14—Further ad-

2r-sr*«ws ski as
ing is proceeding in onr favor. Our 
advance along the entire front con
tinues to develop successfully.

r.
(Special 4 p.m. Dispatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)
■ ■■

SPA, Belgium, July 14—A dead
lock due to the sintoter InOuence of

I the Prussian billionaire was seen at
II the last minute.

ITALIANS FIRE ON GREEK

Granting of Beer licensee Results to 
Situation Displeasing Citizens

'imes.
An English nobleman, graduate of 

Cambridge University, was among 
OTTAWA, July IS—The liguor the applicants for jobs at a New 

traffic in the city of Hull since the York Knights of Columbus èmploy-
------------- ------ ---------- - granting of beer, and wtae Ucenses ™ent bureau-

ALICE MYRTLE WANNAMAKER f «“‘«j A A".!.. „„ MI in

,T«,W“rr'S W C„ Cnnnou, #
’■ - --«■ 2“ 5 WARSAW. Jnl, II—The SSSZtiSP&S {£t, £ .-A

. * bad r8,d* «ghting since the Polish withdrawal of strong liguor to being conducted ***** ^ ^ ^ J
er re until her began -with much bayonet work, to almost at liberty to every section of 

„ . „ . Jee.m,?n ,„ag°' reported in the region of ' Ovruch, the city.
k8 LB w i Mns south of the Pripet marshes, in dès- Report 100 Blind Pigs

in Madoc in patches from the front on Monday. Whiskey, gin and other intoxicat-
fhnrtut church '6 Two Bolshevik! general, have been lng lignors, the sale of which to pro- about July 20.

_____ _ ng. 5r6 killed, as wen as 400 other Bolshe- hlbtted, except under a medical eer- _ ..... ... ■
region. tiflcate, is sold openly to most of the er ^ MedfOrd Mlnn found1 a niltow

owskl, a former of- licensed hotels, while there are said Le ÀÎos ZT m L.T

SJ? -» '\°”z ■«« .«>to
“r„ “ rn„“ » -» <»*■
of liguor, there ate over twenty Because the refused to eat eggs 
wholesale beer and wine stores, and. as her main <Jiet, a New York wo
ts make matters worse, the city coun man, weighing 200 pbunds, told the 
cil has sanctioned the operation of]court, her husband, who weighs only

100, abused her.

Two Generals Usl | 
by the Bolshevik!

LIN, July 14—Official i 
iced here to covances? covering 6000 

And across des- 
5 and party ar- 
Pasadena, Cal., 
i by way of the 
tente Fe trail, 
mces and the 
le beauty make 
ie remembered, 
lotoristq found 
fiver had over- 
Ob liged to cross 
In making the 

■ it was necess- 
" alk while the 
the ties of a 
party crossed 
desert, a trip 
de by 26 mo- 
Jbliged to rely 
and that they- 
les off the rag
es ed another

||s in as
V>"’".......... 1 ;

-
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DIRECT ACTION 
BEATEN BY BIG M

-/
stnl■ iss. Chairmen of sixteen railroad labor 

organizations will meet in Chicago 
July 19 to consider award of the 
Railroad Labor Board, .expected

BRING
HON. E. K. SPINNEY, MINISTER London- July 14—au. vl^Without portfolio 6mploy direct ac«°p was re

a big majority of 716,060 .| Ottawa, July 14—Hon. E. K. Spin- British trades union con 

»ey, Yarmouth, has been appointed msnds that troops he wit
"‘•ag’;- I— .

Eleven New York business men JuUne -
svrs ;ï: k Aero commut* 23

grssssssz 'Mi £
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•AT. JULY 15, 1920
I «,V

■
"

» mi* - IiSTfe; ï SS
■- ■ sflnr’lW Dr" Ww>ds wa8 a native Vf Brock- himself exactly tir Oehawa terme, but
1 * '>aU'',i5 vtiIe havlnK W» born here tifty-i when asked hy The Telegram if there

----------  three years ago. He received his ado- was any truth in the rumor that the

a— “ rM”*‘ sa
The résulte of the Miniature Rifle Bishop's Collet, LenJUlUef Que. 2wi^?ii£jsk5V»*e^

Competition for the Public School He spent ten years In Itidia as a me- the Ontario MalleaWe Iron Plant than
Cadets of Belleville follows: dlcal missionary, and, returning,
Teams: " - ^ went to Delhi, N. T. "

Strathcona Competition

....... ....... ■> *OrangeI *1N
"3the i

If Yeu Are in Need ofE'VI

Byiy Hacken ; 8I - • ' • -

CHINA «i'Wm m
v.Rev. G. Marshall Addressed Societies 

At Emmanuel Church
, °ne of the best beloved residents 

of Stirling, in; the person of Mrs. 
John ». Black, passed to the life ever

EIP
ville, with the sister . societies, the j residences ot her younger 
Prentice Boys, True Bittes, and Sons «ajl*&t6î> Mrs. Hpl>ert KeTr" 
of England, was held Suàday morn- ®IaC,k J*88 Au,fn®t
Ing to Emmanuèl Reformed Episco- 16, 18*7’ at Colborne, Ont., whith- 
pal Church. The brethren were out grandfather, and his wife and
in large numbers and in fall regalia,]tw0 eldeat cMldren came {rom Merl" 
and were led by t couple of High- deD’ Conn" at close of the Revo- 

y land pipers. lutionary War. Her early years were
Bimmanuel Church was hacked tor epent at Colborne. On June 3rd, 

the service. The Rev. George Mar- 1868, she married John S. Black, eld- 
shall, rector, officiated. The hymns e8f 80n *be Rev. John Black, one 
were appropriate — “Stand up °f the Pioneer Methodist Mlniste?^ of 

,? and Bless the Lord,” “Stand up for Caha^a and a former resident of tills 
Jesus” and “Onward, Christian Sol- TlUhgk On June 6th, 1868, she 
dlers.” During the offertory Miss M. 081116 t0 Stirling as a bride, driving 
Harris sang a solo very sweetly. with her hueband^trom Belleville— 

The preacher, after welcoming the ‘h6re being no railway in those days. 
Societies, announced his text—II. 0n June 6, 1920, she left Stirling for 

' ChroU. 29:11 "My son, he not now 'Ep/onto to undergo medical treat- 
negligent." ment. This - leave-taking proved' to

Hezeklah wad but. twenty-fiveibe her farewell to the pretty Uttie, 
years old when he was called to the village in which she had lived for 62 
throne. Shortly after he called on W end In which ail her children 
the map of the kingdom to assist In were bora, 
the. refer»» he. planned. Things 
were in a deplorable condition as a 
result of his father's ^weakness. But 
the young king does not weep over 
this. He has faith in himself and 
in God. It was no time- for music 
and dancing. He felt the* call to ac- 

v tlon. He was old-fashioned enough 
to stick to the religion of his grind- 

\ father.
His flrdt reform was the temple of 

God. The temple was cleansed, the 
people poured In. Then began a re- 
llgipUs revival of great proportions.
God was feared, order restored, yic- 

I torle8 won, and prosperity returned, resist
This glorious result came from the peacefully away at 10.10 o'clock on 

response of a handful of men. Monday evening, July 5th, In the
; 1 rj It was a call of God, to service, presence of her children, Messrs

\ ,1® a11 aV®8 Qod has called men and John M., and Harry S. Black, of 
glorified them for their worï. Montreal r Mrs. James ftalph of Stlr-

B' Ü • ~ History plainly shows that a sea- ling; Messrs Charley D. and Byrne 
I ' 8on of lethargy gets hold of the peo- M. Black, of Napattee, and Mrs. Rob- 

ple after a time of prosperity or de- ert Kerr, of Toronto, 
pression. It is so In Rome, In Ire- Mrs. Black will be affectionately 
land and In a leaser degree iri every remembered by those who knew her. 
part of the earth. During the war The personification of gentleness and 
we were buoyed up. We talked of kindliness, she always had a smile 
the brotherhood of war. But since and pleasant word for those she met 
the armistice we have seen none of stt.e wps the Idol of her children, all

If this disappointment proves any- will be an irreparable loss, 
thing it Is that It is not in the power 0n Tuesday evening a funeral ser- 
of adversity or prosperity to reform vice was conducted at Toronto'In the

r:nJzrrr8lat: men,int° presenc6 famUy ^a noble life. In the past we have tlves by the Rev. J. A. Hilts, former- 
been more anxious to prove men sin- „ 0f this village. On Wednesday the 
ners than help save them. But Chris- body wa8 brought to stlrllng and> at
annlfto all * ^ tMlng’ * 18 t0 *he setting of the sun, it was lajd to

H™,srr„r “vt r? ““ tx5'ler *-

today Is that which is satisfied with Mra. Black waaJLended from two 
itself. Some negligence resembles ,, . , "V,
paralysis—there is no response to 7^.°“ th® North 
the higher emotions. - American Continent, namely: the

What is reaf pleasure*» Does It ^6rrlman8’ aBd the Livingstons, of
*ta,d in advanrintrKIngZ 5 XT?" ™J"

Christ or in robbing and plundering ® , J®m®8 “onroe M6r-
- one another; Can there he any plea- b®®”’ Collector of Customs at Col-

sure in the aching head the next 77 , ’ Wa® a dlrect descend-.
mQrning^ eht of Lieut. Nathaniel Merriman,

Don’t barter your peace of mind t0 New England with the
for a thrill of passion. P1"ugb ot Puritans In 1632

L- - How many refuse to do anything atter tJl6 landln* of
' by offering all sorts of excuses about *** lgr'm fath6rs a“d twenty-four

their lack of qualification? years after the founding of Quebec
k/ . Hezeklah had heroic courage, the lfa,^amplaln- Her mother (whose 

sudden act of daring may be but the maJd®“ na®6 wa8 Maria Ldvingston) 
impulse of a moment. That is real' Was .de9eended from Robert Llving- 

|7, heroism that deliberately undertakes !j0n’ who came to *** Province wf
the risks, the wrong interpretations. 7*7, V?** *“ 1863 and founded the 
Where does God find these heroic Lordsh|P a?d Manor of Livingston 

Among the noble? Not many. °“ Hudson R,t6t- He was the 
Every; , owanizbtlon knoVs that great Brandson of William,numhAni^roAt 5rtiays count The foUrth L$rd Livingston in the Peer- 

cross count- age of sXt,Pnd- :

it/ ANDRemember it is One of the Lines in 
WhiebxWe Spieciatigre

Wç have at all times complete lines of Oakworth 
and Gold Band Stock China.

i $

New York is likely to move Over to
Canada.' 'MW;

■V—— NOTHING DOING jdBT. [.:

ObituaryHighest possible Individual score 
46. Prizes given by the Strathcona 
Trust. ; 7P i

First—Queen Victoria School, To
tal 688 points, average 40.4, percen
tage, 89.9.

Bight hoys obtained the highest 
possible score:

Walter Baker.
Warren Soule.
William George.
Ray Buskirk.
Edgar Andrews.
Burriss Jordan.
Gerald Wfltte.
Charlie Naylor.
Second—Queen Mary School. To

tal 506 points, average 38.8, Percen
tage 86.3.

.. . t , ; Four hoys made the highest pos-
Blac^c had been confined to _,bla acoreg;

the house for some months previous ■ Archie Burke 
to her decease as a result of compli- Ned Symons. ‘ 
cations following an attack of pneu- . Harold MçKnight 
mohla in November last. A few George Rlchardsqn. 
weeks pgto her condition was such t
that it was possible to move her fo ' ' The Marsh Competition

K ■>«.«.- www
tlon was decided on. This was per- Prtlî®s donated by. DtXSoL L^. 
formed on June 23rd—the birthday
anniversary of her daughter, Edna. It. Victoria Sdiool. To-
was quite successful. Kidney troub-7 1 33Q2, « 1 t®’ aTerage 41'5’ P6106*1- 
le1, however, later developed, and her tage’ SZ‘2‘ 
weakened constitution was unable to 

that attack. She passed

iSi; :
Brig-Gen; A. E. Ross, who return

ed to Kingston from Ottawa on Thurs 
day, when asked by the Whig if there 
were any later 
Portsmouth

i

Have you yet selected your Gifts for the June hride. 
See our Cut Glass and Silverware.

We have a most beautiful line of Fruit Sets at .. $1.60
'Jardineers, an slices and s&ee, most beautifully 

designed from $1.00 to $4.00.

- Brluhlug Glasses $1.30, $L8$ ami $&40 des.
We have on hand now an ever snrplns stock of First 

Class Toilet Paper at 8 rolls for 8Se at

developments in the 
penitentiary situation 

stated that there would be nothing, 
doing until afteiWhe visit of Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of Justice .who 
would come to Kingston on Thursday 
afternoon for the purpose of attend
ing, the -picnic at Wolfe Island and 
also look over the situation at the 
.prison. , ■f ;

MRS. V/. G. BELL
^he death occurred 

Sunday of Marcelepa Bell, wife of 
Mr. W. O. Bell, at her home, 152 
Foster ave., as the result'd a stroke 
with which she was stricken about 
two weeks ago. She was the eldest 
daughter of the late George Brown, 
and was born In Canltton in 1857. 
All her life was spent in Tburlow 
and i Belleville. She was a member 
of the Methodist Church. Surviving 
are >er husband, two sons, • Harry 

I Hall and Lewis G. 6ep v and two 
brothers, William Brown, of Toron
to, and George Brown of Chicago.

I i N i
at noop Ons

V»IBII 1

?
i

i
482St. Qsti 
“Fee three

had narrow escape.

A young seven-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Cook, of Toronto', 
who are guests of Mr, Cook's sister, 
Mrs. J. I. JoSnston, Sussex-st, Lind
say, and are spending, a few holidays 

MRS. T, SIMPSON ** the Morgan annex, Pleasant Point,
bad a narrow escape from drowning 

Mrs. Tamzau Simpson passed away the other day. 
at her home, 24 Grier Street, early The young fellow Is a good swtm- 
this morning. She was the widow of mer, ang when swimming in thh big 
the late Benjamin Simpson and a Y.MC.A. tank at Toronto, thinks 
daughter of the late Johnathan Spry, nothing of diving in eight feet of] 
Born In R&wdon In the year 1889, water and swimming around the tank.* 
she spent all her life In this vicin- However, it appears that thh lad 
ity. For thirty years she had lived dived off the end of the government 
In Belleville. For several years she wharf at Pleasant Point, and 
had been 111. Mrs. Simpsoh was a of swimming towards shore he 
member of the Tahft'nacle Metho- thought he would stand up on the 
dlst Chruch. She leaves three bottom, and it Is assumed that when , 
daughters, Mrs. W. C. Crosley he found h<* could not reach bottom 
Thompson, Mrs. S. Charlton, city» he lost his hpad, Instead of stroking 
and Mrs, W. B. Black, Westmount, out He dlsappà<ed beneath the! 
and three tons, Thomas of Toronto, water twice, when-his father Jumpedf 
James of Larkins and A/W. of Sas
katchewan.

'
ih5 I

Mctatosh 1res? y,
Seemed to do 

Then,* ft* 
Tntoo-tneA

-Mrs.

X :* t

Constipstian. to 
gained eoneMeia 

-general health h 
•FnaKHwefw 

I cannot say enc

' Ë
%
1

VtService” ■ sscore,I

Juices and l 
pleasant to 
gentle and

'V
-

4%

UPHOLSTERING
Full ling of Tapies trys and. at Lowest Prices.

F. W. (3iur chill
: eetfito ' --il if-

•Four-boye made the highest pos
sible score:

Warren Soule .
Kenneth Emerson.
Edgar Andrews.
Walter Baker.
Second—Queen Mary School. To

tal, 294 points, average 36.7", percen
tage 81.6.

m
t 60c. a"Box,S foe 

At all dealers «j 
Fruit-a-tives LiaJ■ I

-

Sulphide!In with his clothes on and rescued 
the young lad. UNDERTAKER? SI.COAL BY BARGE AT OOBOURG.

Messrs. Robert Hicks A Co. Peter- 
boro, have been advised that the 
barge “Scotia" with a cargo of hard 
coal, has arrived at Cobourg. So far 
as Peterboro Is concerned this is one 
of thé first ship loads of coal to he 
distributed by this route.

SUSPECTED OF BIGAMY.

Motor and Horse Equipment
Opposite Standard Bank

boys made the highest pos
sible score:

Charles Doolittle 
Reginald Rich.-

Two DIETOIAN LEAVES ESTATE TO 
HARVARD.

i
1#4 Front Street

Dr. Horace Fletcher," renowned die
titian, who preached the doctrine of 
thorough mastlflcatlon of one’s food,; 
left the residue of an estate of. 8126,4 
573. to Harvard University, for the 
“purpose of fostering the knowledge 
of healtktul nutrition,” according to 
an appraisal filed in the Surrogate

A justice of Peacq at Sharbot Lake C0“rtiïVlday by the daDuty 8tai 
has written the Children’s Aid So- “n®ct°r Dr< Fletcher died I 
ciety bf the County of Lennox and Copfe“haKen- J^uary 12th. His wld- 
Addinfcton, that a mai and woman ow’ .Grace- a re8ldent of New York,] 
were living together at Sharbot Lake reCelV68 an annui-ty ot 83,600. 
and it was bsjleved that the woman's 
husband was still alftre. The society 
did not think this was its business, 
but as the woman's two children were 
living with, them Inspector Pqlllè was 
Instructed to find out how they 
being treated.

Belleville Club 1
’

Gd
Strathcona Competition

Individual order of merit on the 
shoot off of the six best scores ob
tained in- the team shoot. Highest 

1 possible score 50:
First—Walter Baker, Queen Victoria 
School, 49.

Second—William George, Queen 
Victoria School, 45.

Third—Harold McKnlght, Queen 
Mary School, 44.
Fourth—Warren Soule, Queen Vic

toria School, 42. ’ |
Fifth —Archie Burke, Queen Mary 

School, 42.
Sixth-—Ned Symons, QneeiL. Mary 

School; 36.

Marsh Competition '

Individual order of- merit of the 
six best scores obtained in the Team 
Shoot. Highest possible soo

First—Reginald Rich,
Mary School,. 45.

Second—Kenneth Emerson, Queen 
Victoria School, 44. 
i Third—Edgar Andrews, Queen 
Victoria School,

Fourth—Charlie Doolittlê, Queen 
Mary School, 41.

Fifth—-John Hibbard, Queen Mary 
School, 36.

6th—Warren Soule, Queen Victor
ia School,-»6.

The shooting was very keenly 
contested and thé results obtained 
reflect credit oh the instructors -con
cerned. X. ••

It' was noticed that^ while one 
school had three rifles another had 
only one. I would strongly recom
mend that, each Corps' have the 
same number of rifles at their dis
posal In "order to put them on eq'hal 
basis. I would suggest at least forfr 
rifles for each school with a Cadet 
Corps.

Finally I am of the opinion that 
under the circumstances the results 
of both competitions were, very good.

D. Thos. McManus, Judge -
~ " Capt, and Adjt., The Argyll 

1 < Light Infantry.

On Saturday an 
jphide team Ih^l 
League defeated 
Belleville by 13 to 
close. Belleville J 
end of the sevéïu 
slugged the ball j 
wind up. W. d 
was struck on tha 
hall and hurt. , | 

Deloro defeated 
on Friday by 12-a 

Madoc plays 
Michael’s on Wedr

\LM BEACH
SUITS

> ■ . »' -r ■■■«
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■
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ALLOWED HIS LIBERTY

In the police court on Saturday 
William John Saunders, a stranger^ 
who Was charged with vagranrfy, was 
allowed , to go.

t

We still have a very nice 
assortment e£ Paha Beach

z!

wore DEAs
r REMANDED FOR TRIAL

J. H. Dean, accused of abduction, 
was nil Saturday remanded to- jail 
until Wednesday for trial.

----- s___
RECOVERED HALTERS 

Mr, Jo'
po^ed to the police that he had two 
halters stolen by two boys. The po^ 
lice located and recovered the halt-

MASONS AT WORK AGAIN.

The strike of the Kingston masons, 
bricklayers and plasterers which 
threatened to tie up the building 
trade In Kingston, was settled on 
Thuràday afternoon at a - meeting of 
the bosses and the men. Both par
ties agreed to an Increase of cents 
an hour, making the wage 85 cents 
an hour. The men had asked an in- 

of twenty-five cents, making 
the wage $1 an hour, but‘after the 
organizer arrived In the city and 
talked over matters with the Inter
ested parties, a compromise was 
agreed upon. On Frld»y-^he work 
on the Robert Meek school and other 
buildihga was resumed. Thg" strike 
lasted Just a week.

Suits (genuine) Dark, I 
medium and tight colors. I 
Sizes 35 to 46, price I

BELL—In Belle* 
July 11th, M 
loved wife of

re, 50: 
Queen

SIMPSON—In Bel 
July 12, 191 
Simpson, wit 
Benjamin Sii

ok'n Paest, of Halloway, re- /
43. $25.00 each .

year.
ers.crease

INTAKE PIPE U 
TION.

' Louis Rlchardto 
Trent River, was 1 
on Tuesday by Mi

\
■MALICIOUS FALSEH 

CIRCULATION.

A story is being circulated around 
Lindsay that effecJdthe reputation of 
some of Its most respected Clothing 
Merchants. The story ia being told 
In many different ways but the pur- 
Polt of It is that a gentleman bought 
a suit of-clothes and paid for it, then 
he demanded to Zee the Invoice price 
and he found ôp examining it fiat he- 
had paid four or. five times what the 
suit cost. This story is absolutely 
without foundation. It Is a malicious 
attack on the good reputation of sonie" 
of our most respected merchants, and 
people should take the trouble to find 
out whether or not these canards are 
true, before repeating them.

PASSED EXAMINATIONS

Miss Anna Bailey, “Maple Grange,” 
Stirling, has successfully passed her 
Junior Vocal examination at the To
ronto College of Music. »

0SG66DE BALL
:u\ * ’• ■ * w ; • -x$ V-'k J

r1) IS IN

t-yWhite Duck 
Trousers

Men’s $2.50 and 
Bey’s $2.00

ili

1
' "

lx asjttnrw' CARP INDUSTRY AT BEAVERTON.

An Interesting spot 1» the carp 
pond at the mputh of the river at 
Beaverton, wherein are confined hun
dreds of theeç fish awaiting shipment 
to Toronto where it appears they se
cure ready sale--Among the. foreign 
population at a good price.,says the 
Beaverton Express. This fish 
for years after Its accidental introduc
tion to the lake the bane of fisher
men as it Is a

Is Year 
AU Rig; 
Travel

Life Is given us not for sloth, but 
to . act some noble and useful part.

“My brethren, stand firm to the 
Protestant faith,” he urged.

anij women must get back , to
thé house Of God. Family worship _______
has gone, the family altar Is des- Business Very Quiet* Says Aid Bone, 
troyed1. Bring them back and- the Wfio Has Returned
slumbering consciences will be arous- Aid., J. Bone arrived home on Sàt- 
ed. Every man should regard him- urday, after a month’s trip in the 
self as a high priest of the family. West. He travelled to Vancouver 
Boys and girls do not honor their by C.P.r: and returned from Prince 
parents as they should. * Rupert by Grand Trunk Pacific.

Men, stand by your $lble, the most Everything points to a big crop 
loved and most hated book in the throughout j*e west, except in the 

V wor,d- 8tand loyally by your King, vicinity of Saskatoon, says Aid. Bone, 
your country, its liberties won at the He noted that lunrbèr had fallen in 
cost of your forefathers’ lives. Make price very greatly In British Colnm-

•A your lodges as perfect as possible, bia. Shingles, for instance, haVe Med, With Rig Wife/on Grade
no perfection In this world, tumbled from $8 to *3 and «4 per Crossing, While Driving 

hut that does not prevent us from thousand. Business generally is very i______
mMÎ.ngTthnmnM Perfect/e may be" qu,et ,n the W68t- Everything seems Dr. Claude R. Woods, son of Mrs.

Mr T. D. Ruston read the Scrip- to be waiting on the crop. F. H. Clifford, 11 John Street
■ I * eB8°n‘ , Inu 7any ,lnes Prices are being Brockvllle, and his wife, well-known

slashed. Ladies’ dresses selling re- residents of Delhi, H. Y„ were in-
cently as high as 3260, are offered at stanhy killed, and their guest, Miss

aXi 7 , , „ Lonlse Stanford, Tenatly, N. J., was
AM. Bone is full of praise for the seriously Injured onXTuesday, when

v ra-!'"id’ the Grand the automobile In which they were

of the machine. ronto. eighteen miles southwest of Utica

■
z -vï '• • •*«' " '■ •• im ‘r i-1’ i

West Will Have 
a Big Crop

Wt
3»_

Men =
H Yon wouldn't
■ auto trip withe
■ your car. And
■ ed man doesnl 
R vacation trip 
H ing his watch j
■ a good watchm
■ You get expert
■ .you bring yoi 
S Blackburn’s fa 
I hricatlons and
■ are more par
■ that than youJ 
H work means < 
B and satlsfactia 
i means bulldln 
H and business— 
9 trade and tl 
R friends.

OAK HALL
7:f .V - " ' ' :h" v J t yT ' ft ' '

was

fe,*- voraclous feeder, and 
sucker, finding its food In the marshy 
bottoàis and rice beds and reedy 
shoals where the game fish are in 
the habit of spawning. They are pro-' 

__ dlglously prolific and appear to beY 2 Train free from mogt of the HI» and casual
ties which afflict most other species 
of fish. Some of the fl^h now In con
finement will measure fully two feet 
in length and will tip the scales at 
six pounds. Messrs. Ernes and Bun
ker, the fishers, have, done a thriv
ing business in this line since 
opening of spring when the sucker 
was the favorite in demand.

WILL NEW YORK MOVE TO CAN-
MmmÊmmI wm to *

\ -I?
m ' vT ü,/ -

«to I .
Three hoys playing on the tracks of $1,000,000 in the last fiscal year, 

at Donora, Pa., were killed by Shoe factories at Lynn, Mass., em- 
Içala- ploying 4,000 are closed for two

France has stopped the imports- weeks owing to market conditions, 
tlon of false teeth, alleging they are New York 'Court of Appeals dpcld-. 
luxuries. ed International Railway Co. cannot

More than 10,000 marriage 11- increase its fare 16 Niagara Falls, 
censes were taken Ottf In New York Two negroes at Paris, Texas, 
list month. charged with killing their landlord

A 5-year-old Hazelton, Pa., girl and his son, were burned at the 
died from burns caused by a so-call- stake, by a, mob. 
ed “harmless” sparkler.

Xfts. Cora Kllburn succeeded her 
husband as sheriff of Hamer county,
Tefcas, following his death.

A 17-months-old child died at tien-

.« on .to„, ^ ,T U.S. A„=,.U»

...

Before Lennox, J.

Douglas vs. Hanna—M. Wright 
and W. Carnew (Belleville) for 
plaintiff. M. H. Ludwig, K, C., for 
défendant. Action to recover pos
session of land and for an account 
for use and occupation.

Judgment: Action dismissed with 
costs. The costs when taxed, to be

the
----------- »■-------------------—

RECOVER CAR IN PETERBORO

Mr. W. H. Finkle’s Cls 
which was taken from ”
Friday dght, has been recovered in

il;

T. BlacThis Is (he ninth week of the trial 
of 20 alleged Communists at Chicago 
and only eight jurors have been se
cured. ■/

i t caiy 
m on Jeweler-14

Will New York ever move over the 
Une to Canada? If it does thé Forij 
Motor Car Co., of Détroit will take 
over

/là#w
i Li-the Ontario Malleable Iron Com-
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------------------ white Ttobin. It has red eyes and *
fed by red robing Some bird! 

* riunviur LES Authorities claim there, is no white 
average «cord in Departmental rob,n but thls 1» one without a doubt 

18 A8.®^? encÇMefOil; • . Hundreds have gone to see the Uttle
M'!** bird which is as white as snow, 

study « / ______

'
Wmmmu -
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:«Miyÿ.'iy ,'v/SÎ— v" "■
more, of the Hydro to examine the!

, . intake 1 plptit-' Capt. McMann came 
down from Port Hope with his boats 
and Harry Croft assisted as Cobourg 
nautical representative. The party " ' ^ 
went out in the lake to where lhe 
intake pipe lies in 26 feet of water, 
where the examination was made. . «*
The pipe afterJ. winters service was ~
found in perfect condition!. thus con
tinuing for Cobourg a pure water 
supply. The storms of the past sear 
son have been very severe hence the 
investigation, but 'thSre is little dis
turbance at that depth. - -

. .> '■* ' - .
=5*AtV . Proof of The PuddingW& <

E mnes in ' Iiy
? :

is in the eating”-—proof of 
i the vaine in clothes is In 

the wear on that basis

•j NEW SEVEN-YEAR COURSE

,With.the opening-of the Queen’s 
medical school a new combined 
course * will be Introduced. This 
cb'urse wttl require seven yea/’sT • 
years. - . X

The degree of bachelor of arts is-. 
to be conferred at the completion of 
the work of the fifth year of the 
combined course. - For the degree of 
doctor of medicine the student must 
take In addition the fifth and sixth 
years in the regular course in the 
medical school. The degrees of B.A., 
and M.D., may thus be obtained in 
seven years.

Students who enter’the medical 
school this year will be the first to 

Rather a strange thing happened commence on the six-year course, 
at Honey Harbor, near Lindsay-one Last year those who entered only 
day last week that has caused more have to take «te years, 
than ordinary interest. On Friday- As'yet It is ■ Impossible to say who 
last It was reported that a team pf will compose the staff of the medical 
hotses belonging to W. E. Preston school. J When the session cloeed a 
and being used by Joe Lizzotte who number of vacancies occurred on the 
was engaged'taking out wood tor staff. Among the^ positions which 
thé former and been shot and killed were vacant previous to Principal i 

Frank Smith. The story could Taylor leaving for England, were the 
hardly be credited at first, but later professorship of clinical 
Information confirmed tl^e report 
and the Lindsay police were Instruct-

« Commercial aad stenograpl 
»u.p»« to, modern business.

BEUjàÜToNi Musre^wpila pass Conservatory examinations
Prépara, .udct. f., S^l°îtj*ut,iôn to Expression, Art, Physical
X’nirersity. Ministry, UUltUre, oportS.
Social er Basiaese For Calendar and partirais», apply to, ■■

■ ' ■ Ber. S. N. Baker, H.JL,
-SBW. ■' BELLKVILM,

-Ja GrandI , .”■F, /
Àof Oakwoittr 8 ts \■ m

iR

Q. & R.
Clothes

!
M I

DS.,
êlre.£ -a

ÀI June bride. vKNOCKED'DOX^N BY CYCLE,
I*!/!*»

even though he had no right oh the I end by the sanitary district, which 
train the railway employees should is to bear all expenses, 
have allowed jiim to alight in safety.

‘ * — -■*% v'i-jX'1

PLEADED GUILTY TO PERJURY.

Mr. A. B. Liddle, 64 Catherine St. 
çomplains to the police that his 
young son, Robert, was struck by a 
motorcycle on Victoria Avenue on 
Saturday nlÿht at 8.30. The cyclist 
did not stop. The boy was knocked 
down and his knee injured. The oc
currence will be'investigated. * '

Ile at .. 91.50
t beautifully

are convincing examples 
of clothes—«vaine. Their

.'
' The United States government 

suit against the sanitary district is 
set for futher consideration in Fed
eral-Court next Monday.

■SB....... { # ümlSiÈel

1I r , inner workmanship is in 
z thorough keeping with 

their outer looks.

■ j l
Friday, Jacob Rosenberg, of 

Beaverton, pleaded guilty to perjury 
and was sentenced by Judge Vance 
to one month in jail, and fined 3200 
and costç. Rosenberg gave false eri-

The Chief of Police of Ptcton re- dence over, so™6 clover a6ed about a
year ago, in the hase of the Ontario
Woodl and Grafn vs. John oFlynn, 
heard before Judge Vance. Rosen
berg’s solicitors, J. T. Mnlcahy of 
Orillia and T. H. Lennox of Toronto, 
pleaded for the suspension of

_ U . tence, claiming that the’man was in by
Nathan Clapper was this morning a state zot health necessitating an

operation. His Honor took this into 
consideration when pronuncing .the
nominal sentence of one month, at the ed to investigate. On Saturday Chief 
same time pointing out the serious- Wright, accompanied by a Provincial 
pegs of perjury. It perjury was not constable prom Par<9 Sound visited 
committed in a Police Court ease here Smith’s home dt Honey Harbor and 
thib week, there was" at least i very he admitted having done the shooting 
great difference In the evidence. and later buried the animals 1n the

bush. The : only explanation. given 
was that he mistook them tor deer, 
hut as the deer season does not open 
for several months yet it would seem AERIAL 
hard to belldve a story of that kind.
However, he killed both animals, to has been announced that the 
whatever his reason for doing so aerial route from Toronto to Royal 
might have been, and thè result was "Muskoka Hotel will be via Lindsay 
that he had to pay a nice bill of costs Saturday afternoon, 
tor so doing. ' * The largest flying boat ever seen

in Canada will make the trial flight 
over this route, xmder the manage
ment of Bishop-Barker, of Toronto.

TWEED HORSE DOES WELL.

Leo Stewart a Tweed-Horse owned 
and driven bÿ Mr. E. Lobb, made a 
good showing at the races on Domin- 
ionuDay, coming second in three heats 
in,ÿ.30 race. He is a green horse 

started before and was up 
against a bunch of oldtiniiers. The * 
way hi aquitted himself sure made 
some of the “wise birds" look wise.

:

:• 4
KILLED HORSES IN MISTAKE>ck ef First IEAU

.................................50hey.
^ enjoy high favor with them 8L Odhettoe SL IL, Montarol. 

. . three years, I was a terrible 
tmfmrrfrm Indigestion, constant Head- 

and Constipation. I took various 
medium tor tWtronbkbut nothing 
eeeeaed to do me any good.

Then,» friend advised nie to try 
‘FmU-a-riord, Mow 1 am free of

, the
toieated, aaid I /have 

gained eeeeUetoW» wei^t ; and my 
general health is tow.

‘Fndt-a tsoefis ofsossd weünle» and 
I cannot sayonongkin its favor.”

ALYKEO1TOBOISSE AÜ.
from fruit

Jetoes and valertde tonic»—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
geode and mild, yet always most

PIOTON CAB STOLEN. Ft
young men who are fas- 

l ticious as to their dress . 

j yet realize the need for 
paying a fair price to get a

»■
fab return.

rx
ports that a 1916 Ford car has been 
Stolen. It is numbered 127427 ne 
the markers. The serial number Is 
032062.

Srm
m

sen-SENTBNCE SUSPENDED —

surgery;
anatomy, (which Was formerly held 
by Lieut.-Col. G. E. Kidd), pharmac
ology, vacated by Dr. Asselstine; pre
ventive medicine and' public health; 
pathology, and assistant Professor
ship of physiology.

At the present time Principal Tay- 
la In England trying to secure 

suitable men for some of these posi
tions.

found guilty on a charge of immor
ality as the law relates to the pro
tection of young children and sen
tence was suspended for a year, 
Clapper paying the costs. Inspector 
Rnston, Officers Trualsch and V<n- 
meer where fhe officers Who worked 
out the case. #

Good clothes deserve 
more than customary con
sideration for in these 
days quality means econ
omy. -

;

■

&
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60c. a-S»x,etort2JKl,til4sito2Së.
At all dealers or i

POISON ON STRAWBERRIES.

, Evidence given at the adjourned 
inquest into the death of Mrs. Robert 
Gill, North Cayuga, hèld at York 
Saturday, showed that death was 
caused by the eatlhg of strawberries 
on which deceased had put strychine. 
The strawberrlee Were served at the 
Sunday evening teal on June 19. 
The jury returned a verdict id ac
cordance with the evidence. /The 
analysis of the stomach showed the 
presence of one-third of "à grain of- 
the poison.

QUEBEC PROVINCE HAS 2,500,000 
PEOPLE. —

GOOD CROPS Di MICHIGAN

Mr. Benjamin of Mptamora, Mich., 
formerly of Mojra, in renewing his 
subscription- to The Daily 'Ontario, 
sends , along the interesting state
ment that corn an<j potatoes are 
looking the best that they have tor 
years at this season. The hay crop, 
however, is light. Labor Is excep
tionally scarce and neighboring far
mers are Exchanging Work to help 
one another. 4 great piany farms 
In Michigan are not being worked.
There Is a great emigration to the 
city. Nobocly seems to want to work.
It is no trouble, Mr. .‘Tompson says, 
to get rid of all the pro^kca a farm
er can raise right at his door. The 
dealers come wftirfiheir trtteit» and 
take everyttitng ahrayj at prevailing 
market prices.

•x RAIN MARRED CONCERT 
k -e

The G.W-V.A. band gave a splen
did concert at Victoria Park last ev
ening. Thousands came to enjoy the 
program, but ^unfortunately threat
ens weather drove many home. The lng t0 municipal reports it amount

ed to 2,306/164. At'the present mo
ment it cannot be less than 2,500,- 
000.

Quick & Robertsonpostpaid by 
Froit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.-west Prices.

ROUTE VIA LINDSAY.

l-r
!

Sulphide Beals 
SI. Michael’s

.tI*
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HOOD LEISURE 1 
SHOE

I Ate The Ideal Summer Shoes i
I" '.vr; -1. D- . ........1-

Made tor Lamping, Boating,
g We have several styles, manufactured 
:i from Snow White Sea Island Duck,
I High or Low Heel Pumps are—$4,50 
! High or Low Heel Oxfords—$5.00

Special Bargains in Ladies’ 
White Beets, Oxfords, Pumps

l Bank ' FORMED AN ORGANIZATION.

The teachers of Centre Hastings 
have formed an organization.- They 
claim that while the cost of living 
has increased 300 per'cent the teach
er’s salary has advanced about 60 
percent. Two"' representatives

Belleville Club Loees at - Close -of 
Garner 0I ’s4, On Saturday at Sulphide, the SÙ1- 

fihide team in the ‘front VâÜey 
League defeated St. Michael’s of 
Belleville by IS to 8 In a sensational 
close. Belleville led 8 to 4 at-the 
end of the sèvénthT bxft Hffié-Mherr 
slugged the ball and made a great 
wind up. W. Green of BMleville 
was struck on the/arm by a pitched 
ball and hurt. .

Deloro defeated Tweed at Tweed 
on Friday by 12-2.

Madoc plays here against St. 
Michael’s on Wednesday.

il
_

ii ■peiuem. l wu représentatives w 
appointed for each township to 
cure signatory of teachers to_ a

themselves to jiever

ere
se-According to figures jxi^t issued by ___ _

the Quebec government bureau of pledge "card 'binding 
statistics In 1919, there were 77,016 adhere*to the salary schedule adopt- 
blrths or baptisms entered in the ed by the General Executive, 
registers, as against 62,521 In 1918";
80,381 In 1917; 80,327 in 1916, 83,- 
274 in 1915, and 80,361 in 1,914.

In 1911, according to the federal 
census, the population/of the. prov
ince was 2,002,232^ In 1916, accord-

' T

è ----*!h% etc.‘Z/
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GEN. CARTWRIGHT RETURNING 
HOMfc. LATE G. ELMYZ

Brig.^Ten.' G. S. Cartwright, C.B., The funeral of tbe late George El- 
C.M.G., D.S.O., Legion of Honor, a my took place on Sunday from
distinguished Kingstonian who for Messrs Tickell & Sons. ^lev. A. H.
the past 35 years has bqen -serving Foster ’officiated. The remains were

resign- taken tS_ Shannonville Methodist 
ed his command as Chief Engineer Church> where' the Rev. W. W. 
of the Royal Engineers, Aldershot, Jones officiated. Interment 
England, and Is expected to ^arrive m!ade ln Shannnonville cemetery;.

Mr. M. B. Chenhall, for thé past ln Canada this w^ek with Mrs. Cart- Tbe bearers were W. Clazle, T, ,Vtv-
three years the efficient organist ot wrlght and their children. la», W. Moorman, J. Houston, A.
the MethodisLchurch at Cobourg, has Gen. Cartwright Is a son of the Farnsworth and J. Bunn^ft. 
accepted the position of organist and late. flev. C. B. Cartwright?' of King- 
choir dlrfictorNef the Presbyterian ston, and after graduating from the 
church in St. Thomas, and will leave Royal Military Qollege 
for that city in a few week’s time, ted with a special commission in the 
Mr. Chenhall’s decision to give up his Royal Engineers in 1886. ,Re served 
work is deeply regretted. In addl- with great distinction in England, 
tion to the duties of his position as India, Aden, and Halifax, 
organist and choir director, he hae and Belgium^ and during the great 
been tfre leader of the Cobonrg Citi- war, received many high honors for 
zens’ Band, and for the past year "his services. At the recent garrison 
taught music in the PubHc- School, sports at Aldershot Command, Eng-

land, when Gen. Cartwright’s resig
nation was promulgated officers and 
onen Zfoined > in expressing their re
gret at his loss.

Gen. Cartwright’s family will spend 
the eiimmer at "The Boule Rock,”
Metis, Que, He will visit Toronto 
on business, and then wiU go to Ot
tawa as the guest Of His sister, Mrs.
Arthur Matheson, Later Gen. CaA- 
wrigbt will go to Vancouver to pay 
a visit to his mother. ’{

PRESS ASSOCIATION TO MEET.

nice 
each I 
lark, | 
tors, 

price IFI

eFX

1
j

band played for those who remained 
and their'efforts were much appre
ciated. Soloists and the whole organ
ization gave a fine account of them
selves.

V

DEATHS with the Imperial Army, j
/

wasORGANIST LEAVING. *BELL—lln Belleville, on Sunday) 
July 11th, Marcelena Bell, be
loved wife of Mr. W. G. Bell.

'
% ‘

CUT THE WEEDS
r|

A cjtizeh wishes to know when 
the city will have the sweet clover 
and weeds cut on upper Catherine 
Street.

SIMPSON—In Belleville on Monday, 
July 1'2, 1920, Mrs. Tamzau 
Simpson, w.idow of the late 
Benjamin Simpson lusher Slat TheHatoesSheeHeusesTRENOfON, was gazet-

j j,
yeâr. . Mr? D. C. Little, of Vancouver, a 

former High School master here, 
was In town on Tuesday, **"

Miss Helen McClung, Toronto, 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McClung.

Mr. A. N. Finfcle Is in Stirling, 
having charge of the remodelling ot 
the public school in that town.

Mrs. Dickey is entertaining a num
ber ot friends at an auction/bridge 
party Friday afternoon.

Mr. Harry Carre, ot the Molsons 
Bank, Owen Sound, wag in town on 
Tuesday, motoring through to Belle
ville.

THIS DUCKLING HAD POUR LEGS
-u

...... ...Mr. U. A. Hubbei, of Paudash has 
a oddity in the shape of a young duck 
Tbe Uttle feathered/species Is about 

Louis Rlchardàon, a diver from the two weeks,old and Jias four legs, all 
Trent River, was brought to Cobourg normal, two of which take it from 
on Tuesday by Manager J. E. Skid- place to place.

INTAKE PIPE IN PRIME CONDI
TION.

FranceX

Wonderful Values
—In—

Grasstex Rugi
a -i

POOR PASSENGER SERVICE.
$100 REWARD. A prominent citizen ot the town 

of Lindsay, arrived homq/ Friday 
night from Toronto, travelling by C. 
P. R. Two coaches were crowed to

X
. S. J. Dickson, acting chief of police,
Toronto, has forwarded to Chief 
Burke, Brockvllle, a circular offering 
a reward of 3100 for the afreet ot an capacity and It took twenty minutes 
automobile thief and the recovery of or more t0 transfer the freight at 
a Baby Grand Chevrolet tearing the Burketon Jet; The gentleman ln 
licence number 38121, serial number question was quite annoyed at what 
9-2909. he termed was “poor service’’ and

claimed Lindsay was not getting 
good railroad service from either 
Unes, but that Peterboro was being 
given first consideration. In fact he 
stated that it was his intention to 
take the matter, up with the Presi
dent of the C.p.R: and thus endeavor 
to get a better service tor the Town

i

d Is Your Watch 
AU Right For 

/ Travelling ?
4 large display of Grastix Rugs. All fresh, Beauti

ful and in almost endless -variety of s^zes and patterns. 4
Just the very thing for verandahs or summer cottages.

—

Grastiv Mats, 18 by 36 in. only ..............V.YW*'"
^/Grastix Mats, 24 by 48 in. only ...

' ' Grastix Mats, 30 by 60 in. only......'./. $8.00
Grastix Mats, 36 by 78 in. only .. . .92.50, $3.00

GRASTIX BUGS

Miss Alice Rowe, Carrying Place, 
pupti ot Miss F. McQuoid, has passed 
her Conservatory Elementary Plano 
examinations honors. * /-e

Miss Melba Fultord is spending a 
few <days in Belleville with her 
grandmother. / 1

Mr. Suit, _of Chicago, ill., Is In. 
town visiting his grand daughter, 
Mrs. Herbert Kemp.

Marguerite Henderson, 
has been tor some pme with the 
Sutcliffe ftrm, has left for her home 
in Collier’s Bay where she will spend 
a short time, returning to Belleville,.

„ , , , .. . .................having accepted a position with the
Motorized express companies-at Hiwhie comply.

the beginning ot this year totaled Rev M c. pntchsfa and family, 
1,956, and the average# round trip formerly of\Trenton, motoring from 
per company was 121 miles. New shelbourne to Oshawa, spent Thurs- 
York has 288 such lines, the largest day last with Mr. and Mrs. T. Hat- 
number of any state. Pennsylvania t0n.
is second with 267. Such lines are The friends of Louis Cullin, ot. 
in operation in 42 States. It is dlffi- Qien Miller, one ot our High-School 
cult to determine the amount of boys, was successful ln bis examina- 
trefght *hlch makes up the annual tlon for admission to the Royal Mil- 
haulage ot these linçs, estimates kary , College, Kingston. The exam- 
varying quite largely, but It Is evl- Inatlon was taken ^t Kingston. As 
dent that It must be of large pto- usual, there whs a large proportion 
portions. This, of course, Is exclus-iof failures.
tve ot trucks operated by manufact- Miss Ollie Smith left yesterday 
«ring companies themselves. . tor a fortnight’s visit In Burlington.

—" ■■ ■ Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Young, of
HAS A WHITE ROBIN. Rochester, visited their cousin, Mrs.

Mrs. Cox, wife ot the county road 'C. B. Turney, tots week.—Advocate 
superintendent, Consecon, has a aad Courier. Xx

Yon wouldn’t - start on an 
auto trip without going over 
your ear. And the foreslght- 
ed man doesn’t start on a 
vacation trip without hav
ing his watch gone over by 
a good watchmaker.
You get expert service when - 
.you bring year watch to 
Blackburn’s tor repairs, lu
brications and othng. We 
are more ^ particular àbont 

■ that than you. To you, good 
1 work means only economy 
H and satisfaction. To us, It 
g means building reputation 
il and business—your future 
J trade and that of your 
H friends.

/

Ll At Barnett, Eng., Mre. Wesiwood 
caretaker of St. Paul’s school, wag se
verely burned when she was caught 
In a thunderstorm and her umbrella 
was strjjck-by llghning. 
and clothing took fire and she was 

s badly burned about" the chest anod 
neck.

The press association ot Northern 
New Yârk and Central New York 
will convene at the Thousand Island 
house, Alexandria Bay, N.Y., July 
16th and 17th. for 
-meeting.

MOTOR EXPRESSES IN MANY 
STATES. "1

V
91.56

Her hat

their annual Miss who
Her hair was also singed. of Lindsay, 

occurrence she has also | _; Since, the
been Completely deaf. I pmOAGO DRAINAGE CANAL PRO- 

POSITION. '
Ip last fiscal year. 
Lynn, Mass., em- 
I closed for two 
iarket conditions, 
of Appeals dpcidt 
lilway Co. cannot 
iiNiagara Falls.
* Paris, Texas, 
ig their landlord 
1 burned at the

4 ft. 6 in by 7 only. . 
6ft by 9 only.

.$4.00 
... .$6.60

8 ft by. 10 only............ "...$8.00.
9 ft by 12 only..........$10,00

1
APPOINTED AN INSPECTOR. I Construction of weirs and move-

George E. Pentlant, M.A., formerly abl.e da™8 ln the ®.t- Cla,r’ Ntaga^ 
principal ot Vanleek Hill High School ?Bd St" Lawrence rlTer8 ,s Provided 
has been appointed as one of the in- [or aB ordinanCepa^ed by the 
specters ot public school, tor the dis- board of trusteeeot the Chicago saùi-1 
trict of northern Ontario > tary dlstrlct" Tbe measure- officialg

said; was intended as an answer to 
an injunction, issued by Federal 
Judge Landis in wbie£ the board was 
ordered to show cause why the 
waterflow from Lake Michigan 'into 
the Chicago drainage canal'should 
not be limited. 1

ring freight train on which he Vas According to E, J. Kelly, chief 
stealing a ride, was awarded a ver- engineer ot the sanitary district, the 
diet of 335.000 by a Jury before works when constructed would com- 
Judge Callaghan In the Supreme pBnsate for any lowering qf the le- 
Court. The incident" occurred^ on vela ot the Groat Lakes aid con- 
Nov. 29, 1916, at Waverley, N.Y/lnecting waters due to the diversion 
Bull’s right leg was cuf off at the 1 or withdrawal from Lake Michigan 
knee. His counsel contended thé^jot 10,900. cubic feet-ot wstet $ sec-

- ...... —'Y 1 toin\mmjm a..tÿ.w^gaffia3r^".T-rr-:-’r». J..ae "Wiffl1’;~"~YYT~

f V'

Cushions '

/
WAS AWARDED VERDICT.T. Blackburn A large collection-to select from, Specially Priced 65c 

to $3.0,00FrankUn H. Bulls, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ who sued the Brie Railway Com
pany for damages for Injuries suffer
ed when he was forced off a swiftly 
too

reek ot the trial 
mists at Chicage 
•s have been ae- Jeweler-Optlcian

EARLE & COOK CO
!
ill

■ m::iciation recom- 
■tion of teach- 
is, political or

e

/ ?

READ THE WANT ADVEROT6EMQUTS
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°n 6d M swim the Oswegat 

there in an effort to elude 
sre fleer Arthur Farley, who was pur- 
ïto suing him. Lyops made a Ion grim 

to the river to escape the officer and 
his strength failed when he was 
swimming the river. Officer Farley 
and a half brother of the man made
efforts to save the life ef the drown- The l°P* young French-Canadians, 
tog man, but the breaking of an oar- Beaulleu- Morin* Mercier and Trem- 
lock halted them. The body was not blfty- accne6d ®f stealing on June 14 
long afterwards recovered with grap- 6 Chevrolet car, the property of Mr. 
pllng irons and an inquest was open- Burnham Mallory, of Sidney, were 
ed last night by Coroner C. C. Bar- Temanded thlç morning by Magie-, 
tholomew. trate Masson to jail for another week

by consent of all parties.

• |...
g the big Institution in left for Toronto and other western 

style, Mayor Brinkham re- points amid showers of confetti, pn 
i. , The prison is well tilled with their return they will reside at 

offenders,1 there being no fewer than SwitzervlUe. A :
thirty-six 'women prisoners.

Pf
■ And '

tor.

Orange
| îother stated-

uXan4°11rethLZ
■ss

nr® «ra
the wharf. He 

ways returning

*.iïz
simmedi- 
ce he was

................. "Jtor*- A small

FrfbsrtSim L-
said that she saw him fall into the 
water, and although she ran for help, 
she did not secure assistance.

Grappling irons were obtained and 
men in boats searched th* water in 
the vicinity. The police were noti
fied, and although the search con
tinued aU Sunday no trace of the 
child’s body has been found. One 
story circulated was that the lad had 
gone on a boat.

J. H. Dean, the boy's father, who 
to working at/Belleville, vas notified. 
The family consisted of two children, 
the other boy being three years of

■ - 'fm* around Almoni
land and Reformed Pres
which I lack and desire tor

œfCTOT WB8T «DE J EQO »,EAXAaE. ÏÏ

.ssi'ss rsir=rs'jr. «
excellent concert last evening at the eggs In New York marker alone re- eCTlIect,on’ They bfe care- 
West Belleville playgrounds. Thf suited In conferences at New York, 'u,ly Prea®rved and wiu > °f *»- 
program was In the main the same between officials of the state and 46,6,110 0,6 comlng generations. The 
as given on Victoria Park on Sunday federal bureaus of markets railway nam6B of the gl'r'Brs win be »r®- evening. "The Bells of St. Mary’s" and express^complnrïud’ Tb *°

was an extra number. There was merchants In efforts to derive better * ith the collectlon- 1 have 
quite a large crowd on the grounds, methods ot hulling Bggsi no commerc,al or other Interest be-
The Women’s Institute sold refresh- Roy C. Potts, of Washington, rep- 7°“d 4h® pr686rvatton ot that which 
mente for the Institute’* benefit. resenting the Federal Bureau of ente**e<1 mt0 worshti> at the com-

Markets! said re^Up, !lmTr ****** forefathers.’’

ses have been received from Phils- omiup ssipurwr wnniw . dedphla, Bostbn and Chicago. The JJf" SHIPMENT WORTH »»7,- 

egg breaking “epidemic" is ' said - ilfiÿ-ivMpA. m
to have been in progress for the past The Inland Revenue office at Peter- 
six weeks, and officials said If more bore received their first allotment of 
careful handling is not enforced an the new excise tax stamps for pro- 
egg famine may ensue. 4" '"‘A A missory notes, bills of exchanges,

bank overdrafts, and stock transfers.
A small package arriving at the office I-Àn ^ v
recently contained the most valuable HAD 1501 TOSS WAD ON 

shlpmen of stamps or money over On Saturday the barge Scotia, with 
received at the Peterboro officy— 1681 tons of coal on hoard for R.
$67,600 worth of small adhesive Hicks, of Peterboro, arrived In the 
King’s heads were contained in the Cobourg harbor, and the coal' was 
Shipment. The denominations up to transferred at the harbor to cars.
16c have not yet been issued and the As the boat was drawing fifteen feet 
war tax issue is b^lng used in their of water it was unable to come close 
place. All denominations from 16c up to the esplanade, and a scow with 
to $18, however, were enclosed and derrick had to be secured to transfer 
already local banks and business the cargo, i [ r-[ :=C ^. S* „
houses have purchased large quanti
ties of them. The stamps are much 
the same at the Inland Revenue issue
and are handsomely colored and ar- Emblematic of [the championship 
tistically designed. The $10 are team ln the Central Ontario Baseball 
orange, $6 maroon, $1 olive, 60c Association, the Johnson Cup has 

having been postponed. The date for brown' 40c lndtgo, *0c light brown 666,1 held since last fall by the 
holding It cannot be arrivéd at -until 26c earnilne> 20c olive brown, 16c Grand Trunk team , on the league 
all of the instructors ot the various d<wp ”ang6- ™ * \ from Belleville. On Friday ot. last
units in the military district have ~~----- -- , A week It was forwarded to Secretary
been communicated with and renorts TO CONSTRUCT ROAD THEM- Jack Nott ®< the league. Port Hope, 
have been received from them show- 8ELVE8 and Is at present at Anderson’s Cloth-

800 MILKS m 9 HOURS ,ng' 8UCCeM *"* haTe bad ln At two o’clock Saturday morning. Zr ZZZZZ^FyrZTtZwS'
800 MUSS IN O HOURS securing» parade of their units. The between five and seven hundred dowsbutwasCkeno^ on TuesZ"

Lt.-Col. W. C. Barker, V. C., D. autbo^t,®B anxloHa have the Port Arthur and Fort William citi- but may be seen inside the shoo 
S. O., M C.^ho made the trip cam> ^orethe last week in August tens including doctors lawyers, The c^hlcf stands about 18
from New York to Toronto ta thé tb6 ®ntar‘° Kitie^ Association merchants, civic officials, aldermen, ipches high, has three handle* and
hydro-airplane H. S. 2L., and who ™eet®- _beca”Be the cadets corps members of the Rotary and Kiwanls bears several crossed bats etc! It
was held np at Kingston through bad ahonId have teama entered ln the dtf- dubs embarked on a road-making was presented for comnet it ion bv Mr
weather, was the guest at a lunch- *®r®n)t c°n»petitions, including the bee four miles east of Port Arthur. A. T. Johnson; of the little Windsor

at the King Edward Hotel on Rln®8 £“p tbat 7“ ^on last year Requests have been made in the past Hotel, Peterboro, and bears the G~
Friday, and during the dinner gave|byttbe ran88ton Collegiate. Institute, of the Ontario government of road T. R. team’s names at present . “
an account of his trip. The trip of ^is cup be competed for on making ovejr a stretch of two milea to. ___*1^ > * Ji

.... .
and Lake Ontario, was made in nine wo,,ld haTe resulted i” producing a.light rigs, but not In shape to hah'dle1 “I eat anythlng-^always have done The Klngaton ™.A. received 
hours and five minutes, flying time. |number of good rlfle teams from automobile traffic, so the local citi- so and always wilt" Thus Mrs. nearly elgbt hundred Princess Mary
Engine trouble necessitated a stop atleach un,t- but 0,6 delay of parlia- sens have taken the matter in their George de Beck, of Vancouver, who 80UTe®,r 60X68 on Saturday from the
Troy, 'n.: Y., while progress between menb 1,1 noting the appropriation >own hands and will construct the has just celebrated her one hundred 8enlor ordInance offlcer QÎ Kingston.

also de- 'waa tb° can86 the cancellation of road themselves. and sixth birthday, disposes of the t0 be distributed among the mem-
the order to hold the camp on ' ----------- popular theory that dieting makes berSl 3ec-"Treas- T- P- Boulds stated
Monday. MONUMENT AND PLOT PRESENT- 4°r longevity. Mrs. de Beck, the 4hat they wU1 be glyen to members

-------— ED TO O.W.V.A. oldest womati in British Columbia— in good BtandIng-
WILL [SECURE A CURATE. probably the oldest in Canada__still These boxes are similar to those

The par of Quinte fishermen, who . a , Oshawa’s branch of the Q.W.V.A. takes a lively Interest in all that goes sent by' Prlnc6“ Mary at Christmas
formed a branch of the ul some ' tZ'TlZ **** ^ & ,Ü16 grey abOTt b6^ he, home Z “me’ “ a >‘«.e souvenir oftime ago decided to make Deser- P h 0t Sm,tb 8 Falle beIng to® stone monument and plot in the throughout the world. She is keen- bome to tbe W8 in the trenches In
onto their headquarters. Over 1M> ZZZ mî 'ZZ Centre .°f the Union esnretery . with eyed and vigorous, and spends much £rance" „Al1 were not 066ded- 80
fishermen of the district are now . 14^“ been dec,ded ,r00m for 9« gray6B hy O. W. Me- of her time in her garden. Up until Frlncesa ^ry baa 86nt a bomber to

that a curate should be appointed as Laughlln. Viqfe-President of the Gen- last year she has been able to read Canada- be distributed among the
soon as possible. eral Motors’ Corporation of Canada, the newspapers ln detail, but now she Canadlan veterans.

The monument, which stands nine reads only the headlines. Born In made of br$*s, three by five Inches,
feet high, is in the centre of the plot, New Brunswick on June 27 1814 Tbe Ud 18 beautlfully -embossed with
and weighs 6,280 pounds and is suit- Mrs. de Beck was the mother of the ngmes of the Allies around the
ably inscribed. .... twelve children, five oSwhom are still border’ and ** tbe “ntre la a medal-

aUve: One daughter died two years Ilon ot Prlnc68a Mary herself. The
ago at the age of eighty, and another 601 contalns a New Year’s greeting
of seventy-nine visited her recently card trom PrinceBS MarY and a 303

cartridge made Into neat lead pencil. 
It Is a pleasing souvenir and will be 
much appreciated by those fortunate 
enough to obtain one.
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Biggest Day in

Was Ye

Madoc village *1 
yesterday when id 
crowd in its histori 
twelfth.’’ Third 

True Bine, Prentlcl 
Britons paraded, T 

f men being in line. I 
It was a monad 

down to the banqe 
thousand pounds 
hags of potatoes, 1 
cream, 300 cases cl 
countless pies, can 
were consumed. I 

The “walk” heJ 
| •: 1 ,rr the village to the 1

T. H. Thompson, 1 
chair. Among tn 

Past Grand Master 
P. P., editor of the 
Mr. W. C. MikelJ 
Grand Master W. B 
tario East and mai

.. toEfc. * is to

it I»
you «*r

Mee «u«ta at ^

editorial rooms of Tke Ontario.
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SAD DROWNING.I

A WEEK’S KÇ«Alto
In police court this, morning Oscar 

Spafford, on a fcharge of theft, wa* 
further remanded for a week.

Loughboro Lake claimed Its first 
victim of a drowning accident this 
season on Sunday morning, when 
Frederick Burke, who resided -with 
his wife at 268 Princess street, King
ston, sank In three hundred feet of 
water. There were six persons, i&- 
eluding a boy, in a boat, and they 
were rowing on the lake. When the 
oars were being changed the boat 
suddenly capsized, precipitating the 
occupants Into the water. AU were

Mr. Wm. Canning spent Sunday ln 
Plcton with friends.

—
t Mr. W.» P. Morden, of Toronto, 
was ln the city this week.

if
■ WILL BE SECOND TO NONE ROTARY CLUB PICNIC OFF

The Belleville Rotary Club picnic 
scheduled for today to the Sand
banks has been cancelled.

K*

In the course of an interesting let
ter from Mr. W, S. Rainer; treasur
er of the Canadian Industrial Al
cohol Company, Limited, 'of Mont
real, ln which he expresses Ms grate
ful appreciation of the article deecrip- 
Uve of the dlstlUery Plant at Corby- „ „
ville ln a recent Issue o£ The Ontar- ^ STRIKE OPW. 
io, Mr. Rainer makes the following

I 'I I Miss Rhea Irvine, of Dundas, Ont., 
to visiting her cousins, 118 Dundas 
street wekt,i ;

HOELOWAY STREET OUTING 
Holloway Street Sunday School is

SSS=£SH
I**™ agatol The accident hap- ening weather the morning trlpTas 
I pened at eleven o clock In the morn- weft patronised 
tag and created great excitement in *
the neighborhood. Farmers residing 
nearby rendered every assistance to 
the rescued, and , volunteers under
took to search for the body of the 
drowned man. James Reid and 
pany, undertakers, were notified and 
took an active part in the search.

This accident recaUs the double- 
drowning near the same, place, just 
one year ago when two Kingston 
boys lost their lives. Both bodies 
were recovered within a few days.

The late Mr. Burke was a son of 
Henry Rhrke, Portsmouth, and was 
twenty-nine years of age. He served 
overseas during the war in the Cana
dian Engineers and, since demobili
zation, had been employed as an 
assistant chef kt the Sydenham hos
pital- He is survived by his wife.

A SPLENDID RECORD.

The leading bird of the egg-lay- 
tag (contest at Ottawa to date, Mr.
Coldham’s Barred Rock No. 1, has 
for the second week ln succession 
produced a possible, and by her pre
sent unbroken run ef 17, taken her 
grand total to 176. 
owned bjr a Kingstonian.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Smith and baby 
Edna, have returned to their home 
In Oshawa, after spending a few days 
•ta the city with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terrice, of 
Ottawa, are visiting their cousins at 

; 118 Dundas street west for a few 
days. They are motoring to Buffalo 
and Detroit.

I I age. <
ts

BOARD.1 The Machineats’ and Toolmakers’ 
announcement: “We have every in- strike which , has been in effect in 
tention of making this Industrial al- these departments if the Canadian 
oohol plant a winner.” General Electric Co. at' Peterboro

for the past ten weeks, was official
ly., declared off on Friday and 
ninety men of the number who were 
still oiit, returned to work during 
the last three days, on the terms and 
conditions offered to the men before 
going out. '

i
?

DR. C. DAY CLARK DEAD
Court Moira, I.O.F., received a tel

egram this morning stating that Dr.
C. Day Clark, assistant supreme

°f4he I;0F" had dIed thto Master Rae Smith is, spending his 
erato vlteîZ ' taHowlng an op- vacation with Ms brothers, who live 
to have ZZÎZ» „D;mCIrrk,e Wa! ln O-hawa. Rae Is a smart lad, the

S1“ - w-

Will deeply deplore his death. ■^j7°at an °P6ratlon appendicttls a 
funeral take, place on «Friday after!****** 
noon on arrival of the train. Burial U" H a y f^6nds ^toh her 
will he in Cataraqul cemetery. !6V6ry 8UCC6SS ln heaXtb’

_ ,7"__* „ MlSs Marguerite Vannorman, of
LATE 6^8. W. G. BELL South John Street, left on the flyer

The funeral the late Mrs. Marcel- Sp,lday to spend her holiday with her 
la Bell, wife of Mr.'W. 0. Bell, took grandmoth6I,> who lives at Ferman- 
place yesterday from her late reel- BUgb Are. in the Queen City, 
dence to Belleville cemetery, the 
Rev. W. Elliott officiating at the 
house and at the grave. There were 
many floral tributes and a large con
course of friends of the deceased from 
the city and surrounding- country.
Thé bearers were Meesrt. G. A. HUI-
ley, R. H. Ketehestiti, O. R. Brower, fhAnl’c tnn ft»
H. B. Fairfléld, J.t O. R. McCurdy and ■swill » nVl lUC

Automobile drivers

M;I TENTH ANNIVERSARY

' A large-number of friends a few 
evenings ago invaded the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Legault, Bridge 
street, the occasion being tbe tenth 
anniversary of their wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Legault were taken com
pletely by surprise. Their guests 
presented a beautiful electric lamp
and a jardiniere stand as mementoes The annual school cadets’ camp 
of the event. The recipients very did not open at Barriefield Monday, 
graciously acknowledged the gifts.
The evening was spent to games and 
refreshments were served. One and 
all wished Mr. and Mrs. Legault 
many more anniversaries of a'like

some
\ DEWHUR8T 

At 13 North Fr< 
ening the Rev. A. 
marriage Mr. Fred< 
hurst and Miss 
both of Belleville 
were Mr. Joseph B< 
J. E. Bernhart. Th 
Detroit.

com-

fi
1; CHAMPIONSHIP CUPSCHOOL CADET CAMP DECLARED 
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B.-
Rev. B. F. Byers 

tag on Tuesday.
The lawn social 

Ketcheson’s lawn o 
ing was well atte. 
the very unfavorabl 
the evening. The 
was in attendance, 
evening amounted t 

A few from town 
cial held at Woolei 
evening on the R.C.

The stork visited 
and Mrs. Leonard H 
a baby girl. We el 
tions. (

Miss Y. Potter w 
on Thursday to att 
tton exercises at thi 
pital.

0 Mrs. Sarah Bush] 
visiting her daughtt 

^ Maybee, ln town.
Mrs. Weeks left o: 

it Mrs. Clement, als 
T. Chute, in Stirling;

Gerald Patrick ha< 
to have some of his 
Thursday at the nev 
and had to have som 
taken off.

Mr. Wm. Bush i 
Stirling. ,

Mr. Frank McCau 
Is spending his he 
parents.

Mrs. Maybee, of 1 
couple of days witbl 

Miss Emma Vand 
onto, is visiting her 
ter, Mrs. Vandervoee 
tice.

Mr. Kenneth Bu 
Is visiting his grandi 
Mrs. Wm. Bush, in 

Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Marion, of the third" 
Saturday night and f 
mother .and sisters.

Mr. W. J. Gallaghe 
from Campbellford . 
spend Sunday at his 

Miss Jessie Smith 
Smith and Jean Rose 
end with friends in :

Mr. Frank Whltto 
was in town on Satui 

Mr. Arthur Fergui 
„ spent Sunday in towi 

Miss Nellie Sharpe 
of. town, left on Mox 
former home and trii 
N.Y.

nature.if.

Mrs. W. M. Whyte entertained at 
her home thé Quinte Branch Institute 
®n Tuesday. A good number were 
ta attendance and expressed them
selves as having had a good time.

'

li
;

•-

eon This hen is
Wm. Alford.

.da.
NILES CORNERS

«*■ K

■ Dqp’t dl^IVétt ear until-you are oUh 
• The recent heavy raits -have great- enough to have good, ordinary 

ly delayed thé- farmers in their hay Ahorse" sense, 
harvest, but have been a great Mess 
tag for everything else. ,

Mrs. Claude- McCartney and son,
<?t Rose Hall, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ellis on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Newson and 
son and grandson took tea with 
friends at the Corners on Wednes
day evening.

Dr. Garnet and Mrs. Morden and 
family, of Burgan, N.Y., are spend
ing their holidays here with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Clark, also with relatives 
at Wellington. -•

A crowd from here attended the 
Orange celebration at Wellington on 
Monday, the 12th, and reports a big Tent accidents, 
time. -

Mr. Joseph Ellis very narrowly es
caped being killed on Friday while 
helping his son Arthur with his hay.
Mr. Ellis was raking, when the har
ness gave way aibd the horse bolted, 
throwing Mr. Ellis heavily to the 
ground. The horse was soon caught, 
however, and Mr. Ellis escaped with 
slight bruises and a bad shaking up.

-it iij3Ü

Don't look around when your hat 
blows off.

Montréal and Kingston was 
layed oy a terrific storm.

Don’t try to kiss the lady In the 
seat beside yon.

Don’t go to sleep while driving.
Don’t trust one hand’ to do the 

guiding.
Don’t try to make up lost time 

by speeding down hill.
Don’t run at night without lamps.
Don’t delay putting on chains 

when the roads get greasy.
Don't approach street intersections 

at high speed.

Ft
DESERONTO HEADQUARTERS

m

m

members of the local branch.
■ Each box is

“WATCH THAT YOUNG MAN”

Monday afternoon, James Wtl- George PeUtter, writing in Le De- 
son, a returned soldier, whose home,Votr. recalls a prediction made by 
la In Ottawa, was placed In the Co- Sir.Wilfrid Laurier about the 
bourg jail by Constable Brown ofiprlln6 minister. Mr. MèlgSen had 
Cobourg. He Is a dope fiend, and in^st made Ms maiden speech in 1967

at the age of thirty-five, and had dis
cussed the Grand Trunk Pacific mea
sure. Meeting Mr. Pelletier shortly 
afterwards Sir Wilfrid said to him: 
“Watch that young, man. He -will 
go fat or "I am mistaken.”

Don’t resent the traffic officer’s di
rections; be is doing his best to pre-DOPE FIEND LOOKED AFTER

-
. Don’t overlook the rights of the 
pedestrian; his life is just as Im
portant ai yours.

Don’t fall to give a signal with the 
hand when turning or stopping.

Don’t drive on the Içtt side1 of the 
street, or cut cqrners.

Don’t perfolt yottr chauffeur to. 
speed; yon are just as guilty as he.

Don’t use your big headlights, 
they blind other drivers and pedes
trians.

Don’t forget to “stop, look and 
lliten" before crossing a railroad 
track.

Safety first, last and all the time.
Don't» for Pedestrians

•new A GAME OF LOTTERY.,

On Monday morning several of the 
“promotion staff” of the Greater 
Sheesly Shows, which are to appear 
in Peterboro this week, went Into Co
bourg. They had an auto truck, on 
which a new car was perched, all 
nicely decorated - with flags. At the 
bottom was a large sign, stating that 
the car would be given to thé tacky 
one with the right ticket—tickets 60c 
each or 3 for $1.00. The gang start
ed in to sell tickets, hilt were 
stopped by Chief Rule on the ground, 
that it was a lottery. The show crowd The entire operatlén was pertorm- 
then stopped selling tickets and without a single administration ot 
started off lor greener pastures. The ha anaesthetic, in the preeence of a 
same crowd were in Port Hope doing 
business on July 1st, but when Chief 
Colwill of that town interfered 
they toformed him that thfey had 
permission from the town officials.

bad condition. He came to Cobourg 
from Ottawa, and endeavored to get 
In the Military Hospital there, but 
as there is no medical staff on duty 
Constable Brown took him in charge 
and placed him ln jail where he will 
be properly looked after by the jail 
physician.

?■ HEROIC OPERATION.
■-
: With steady hand and nerve, and 

calmly going about Ms business as 
If he were performing the simplest 
of operations, Dr. Orlando P. Scott, 
a well-known surgeon of Chicago, 
cut strip after strip of flesh from'his 
own thigh and grafted them on to 
his wife’s foot and ankle as> he rested 
on a portable table at Me wife’s bed-

i -&
MILLION BUSHELS OF GjlAIN 
SAVED.

Probably a million bushels of grain 
have been saved by. the destroying of 
2,000,000 gophers this spring by the 
school children of Saskatchewan

•••<’------

COLLECTION IS BEING MADE. Wedding BellsI A collection of the old communion 
I tokens, named or Initialled, in being 

The yacht Ripple, owned by Mr.1 made for preservation to' Queen’s 
John Taylor, Rochester, is docked at, UMverslty, Kingston, and the Pres- 
the Yacht Club, Kingston. She left byterian Collège, Montreal, Rev. G. 
Rochester the week before last and 
has been cruising among the Thous
and Islands. Mr. Taylor expects to 
cruise up the Bay of Quinte to Pres- 
qu’ Isle where he will visit for a few 
days and then cross to Rochester.

YACHT IN KINGSTON
vtace. In order to stimulate destruc
tion of the animals, the provincial 
government offered prizes of Shet
land ponies, sheep and pure-bred pigs 
to the school children with the big
gest “kill.” The first prAe went to' 
Elmer Oliver, Colgate, who destroyed 
11,171 animals. >

soon COLE —PHILLIPS
S. •

At Emmanuel Church Rectory, 
Belleville, July 1st, a quiet wedding 
was solemnized by the rector. Rev. 
Geo. Marshall, when Miss Minnie 
Irene Phillips, of Madoc, was united 
in matrimony to Mr. Kenneth Milo 
Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs, Milo Cole, 
Toronto, formerly of Deseronto. The 
happy couple were attended by rela
tives of the bride. They left for a 
trip to Toronto and Niagara and on 
returning expect to reside at Bldor-

Don’t cross streets before looking 
both ways.

Don’t stand in traffic route when 
waiting for the street car, remain 
on the sidewalk or in safety zone.

Don’t cross streets except at the

A. MacLennan, 460 Union avenue,
Montreal, has undertaken the work 
of collection. He Is well known- as 
district secretary of the Bible So
ciety. Mr. MasLennan’s own words 
will explain the. purpose of the col
lection. ''

“SOme of our ministers and the
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. that the old communion tokens of The recent purchase of the Mon- dress^Ms'woimd^^SewL^imM as 

Kimmett, Roblto, was filled to capa- the Presbyterian congregations of treal Transportation Co. by the Can- Dr. Scott drove the knife Into his
city on Friday, when the Ladies’ Aid the early days In Canada have dis- ada Steamships Lines Limited traps- thighs, he turned to the witness of
of Roblto Methodist church met to appeared, either lost or picked up ter* tbe tallowing river steamers, as the operation exulainine technical 
say a word of farewell to Miss Myrtle by cota Collectors, and are now being w®u as a number of tugs, barges, etc., points of the operation to them
Young before her departure to her sold or exchanged with collectors. to the fleet ot the Canada Steam- Dr. geoU>g act of self-sacrifice
new home in Napanee. Mrs. Carte- “Our people have forgotten that ships Lines: Advance. Alert, Arabian, and heroism was performed to save
ton Woods read the address, and such ever had a very Important part Atikokan, Cataract, D. G. Thompson, his wife from disfigurement and nos-
Mr*. J. R. Ackerman presented her, in the communion worship of our Escort, Glenmount, H. F. Bronson, sible loss of her i»* Mm
on behalf of the totales’ Aid, with a church. As I travel over parts of **to. Joyland, Manola, Mary P. Hall, Scott was-Injured in an automobile
beautiful Oliver teapot. Canada early settled I have discov- McNaughton, Nicaragua, Oatland, R. accident six weeks ago. Her right

ered some of these, and leering that A- Denver, Simla, Stormount, Val- leg was crushed and the flesh strip- 
Preshyterian College, Montreal, Vlnmount. Westmount. and ped from it in long gashes. Gang-

and Qheep’s College, Kingston, were In a<$d,tion- the Prescott rene set in later, and ln order avofd
A J. and A. W. Sutherland, bro- anxious to secure a collection of all Terminal Co., whose entire stock of amputation, a skin-grafting opera-

. ; there, sentenced to two years each those in- use, I have presented some *600-000 18 owned by the Montreal tion was decided upon,
for the theft of an automobile, the 120 specimensJt have secured to the Transportation Co., goes to the Can-
property of Road Superintendent Presbyterian College, and will eo- ada Steamship Lines.

«° — -w-, « 3? -»'-«• Dm, w
». J- H. Dean’ „

Hf....................... .. -» - *»£

number of physicians and 
Sobs same from différent parts of the 
room as Dr. Scott, without so much 
as s

. nurses.

Mr
winoe of pain, -drove the sur

geon’s knife Into-his own flesh and 
then speèdily grafted the strips upon

regular crossing.BROCK VILLE REGIMENT BRIG
ADED v ’■■ ■

Militia orders contain the an- 
noucement that the 1st Brockville 
Rifles have become brigaded with the 
1st Bn., Grenville Regiment, the 1st 
Battalion Stormont and Glengarry 
Regiment and- the 1st Bn., Ottawa 
Regiment In the 8th Infantry Bri
gade. The 1st Bn., Hull Regiment, 
is attached and other infantry In the 
command is the 1st 6n„ Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards. The 4th 
Hussars, Prescott, iota the 2nd 
Mounted Brigade, with the Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards, Ottawa, 
and the 3rd Dragoons, Peterbdro, as 
the other units.

Safety for Children 
Don’t cross streets without first Mr. M. O’MalleyJ 

spent Sunday and M 
Wife and family in td 

Mr. and Mrs. BarJ 
tended the memoria 
for Mr. Faulkner at 
day. J

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS. SEVERAL STEAMERS AFFECTED, bis wife’s limbs.
stopping and looking both ways.

Don’t play in the street, especial
ly In one frequently used by - auto
mobiles.

Don’t steal rides by hanging qn the 
backs of wagons, trucks and automo
biles.

Don’t' throw a stone or other mis- 
sil at any vehicle r

Don’t use roller skates or coasters 
on the streets.

Don’t ride on the left side of the 
street and near the curb while rid
ing a bicycle; stay on the right side.

Don’t catch on to automobiles 
while riding a bicycle.

■

ado.
At the home of the bride’s brother, 

at Eldorado, Mr. and Mrs. Cole were 
given a reception and a purse of $60 
by their many well-wishers there. 
With a few words', Mr. Cole, on be
half of his bride, thanked their many 
friends for the kindness which had 
been shown them.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Sunday with friend* 

The L.O.L., No. 24^ 
attended the célébra 
on Monday, July 12tl 

Mrs. W. J. Whittoj 
covered that she is a 
She was In Stirling II 

Master Donald Say 
Is visiting his cousu 
Kenneth Whitton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ha 
family, of Belleville, 
with Mr. and Mrs. W

’

VANDERVOORT — LEEr-*- theREACHED THE PRISON. A quiet hut pretty wedding took 
place on Wednesday morning, June 
16th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert File, Napanee Road, when 
Isabel daughter of the late James 

During his trip east, «ays the St. Lee, of Edinburgh, Scotland, became 
Thomas Times Journal, Mayor Brink- 
ham was in Kingston for a few 
"hours and called on Oapt. John Pons- 
tord, warden of the penitentiary.
Capt. Ponsford has his force of 
guards and employees well organized

GERMAN GUN ARRIVES
The fourth German gun has arriv

ed In Kingston from Ottawa, com
pleting the collection for that city. 
The latest arrival is a 76-m. gun, 
which saw totir years’ service In 
France. The question of ’distribut
ing the guns In the jiarkg will be tak
en up by the Parks Committee.

LOOKS OVER THE ‘TEN."-
DROWNS IN OSWEGATCHIE.

Fred Lyons, aged 19, of Ogdens- 
burg, believed to have been a deser
ter from the U.S. army and wanted 
by the Ogdensburg police on a lar
ceny charge., was drowned early 
yesterday afternoon when he attempt-

the bride of Mr. Victor Vandervoort, 
of SwitzervlUe. Thé bride was 
given away by Mr. FUe, and attend
ed by Miss Beatrice Joyce, of Des
eronto. Mr. Percy Van Vlack sup
ported the groom. The happy pair’

BAN»

'l: , Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
roato, are msar 
in town.
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- I Miss T. Goodkey, "at Toronto, is to thTsaTd ^ 

DA at spending a -abort vacation in town Mr. and Mrs H 
_____ the *“est of /trtends. Flossie and Mr. ,
Vllloflp Mr- R°y psyne. Of Toronto, is gna son Douglas . VlllflgC spending a short vacation in town Sunday with Mr. and 

the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Payne.

Mr. W. H. Shadbolt, station agent, 
at Eau Claire, is spending a holiday 

Madoe village was painted Orange 016 8ue8t of Mends in Hybla.
_ yesterday when it held the biggest “r- *^*'”a*S”‘th>°fJ

crowd In its history for the “glorious °oc-- wore guests at the latter s 
iSrelfth.’’ Thirty lodges, Orange, home- the firat bf the week.

True Bine, Prentice Boys and Young Mr- L;
Britons paraded, twelve hundred weU under way on me pro 
men being in line. cently parcba8dd from Mr.

It was a monster crowd that sat on Br4dge street east, 
down to the banque dinner. Three Mrs. Colin Martin and children 
thousand pounds of beef, twenty have burned to their home in Des- 
bags of potatoes, 660 gallons of Ice erd°t° aft®r the gue8ts of Mr-
cream, 800 cases of soft drinks, and and M”’ P McKenzie in town, 
countless pies, cakes, and so forth , ”r B’ Lnmb 80ld » Property 
were consumed. , in the north *** to Mr. Chas. Mount-

The “walk" began at 1.80 from mey recently- Mr. Mountney/ dispos- 
r the village to the fair grounds. Mr. 64 ? hls farm la8t ***** and in- 

T. H. Thompson, M. P. occupied the tePds town-
chair. Among the speakers were M**s Violet Price, accompanied by 

Past Grand Master H. C. Hocjtin, M; Mlss L' Watson, of Montreal, are 
P. P., editor of the Orange Sentinel, 8pendlng a two W6ek8" vacation the 
Mr. W. C. Mlkel, Rev. Mr. Smart, ff* of *he ,°rimer'8 pareat8- Mr.
Grand Master W. B. Tummon, of On- dnd y®- p’"lce- Monteagle. 
tario Bast and many others. If A; H“bbe,’of poudash, has

Ian oddity in the shape of a young
duck. The little feather species is 
about two weeks old and has four 
legs, all normal, two of which take 
It from placé to place.

Rev. M. B. Wilson j?reached his 
farewell sermon here oh Sunday ev- 
entng last, prior to leaving for his 
new charge. Rev. Mr; Clarke, of 
Trenton, will hold services here un
til Mr. Cook’s arrival, which will not 
foe until some time in September.

Monday was an eventful] day for 
Mr. Geo. Sutherland, Jr., of 
and as a result of an accident which 
happened in Bierwerth’s saw mill 
he is carrying his arih in a sling.
An ugly gash was slashed to hls form 
with a slab saw. It required twenty- 
two stitches to prose the wound.—
Times.
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i other western- 
r of confetti. On 

kill reside at

saskatoons and leave out tM '-4“ ssSsg&fti
indigestion by leaving out the sugar.”

’ • * * :7: y-

Oral FARM’S BREEDING11
tim-Mr. and Mrs. D, Frost and Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Frost visited at Mr. C. IS. 
Wannamaker's on Sunday, 

atoon berries Mr Rlchoias Bates has erected a 
new fence in front of- bis place and 
has put a new railing around his ver
andah. | ;flperixi' ’% y,. f:

Mrs. W: H. Phillips, of Belleville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson 
spent Sunday at Mr. T. ^argent’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J&qrlèy D 
Sunday at-Mr. Reuben Mcjl,

Mr. Frank Ell&tt, of 
spent Sunday under the parental 
root.iW5 v à*

1
ty* . *_____ : vSum WANTEhJ?

n«tL OR WOMAN TO ASSIST IN 

AM»' RAM AND TENOR SOLO-

Bd. Note-The Sask_ 
referred to Tn Mr. Ashley’s article 
are fairly common in Hastings coun
ty. Here they are called Bill Berries 
and grow on trees that son^tlmes 

vith an Inter- attain a considerable size. .

; -ai. V-i.*\ataàmàt,' o, Bellewue, 

and Mrs. Pro, of Montreal,iat Mrs. 
R. B. Shipman’s on Thursday, July 
ist. '

ley. Who
» $$4pie - Mr. and Mrs. Richards of Kern 

ville and Mr. J. C.Anderaon and 
Harris of Tdronto, Un thé guests

;heSe--
mother, -Mrs. Murry. -1 dentally the

Ormond Bailey, son of Mr. G. I. Mr. Ashley’s remedy is a simple 
Bailey of Rawden, was attacked by one. Anybody may practice it wlth- 
a pow on Saturday night and for a out previous instruction. If the pre- 
time was unconscious. He was bad- sent price of sugar is high, don’t Miss Marguerite Craig, of Pasa-
ly injured about the arme and ear. worry. Do without the stuff. It hr deria is home for an-, extended vaca-

Mrs. Hamlsh and daughter Francis injurious anyway. This fact Mr. tfon. 
returned to their home in Rochester Ashley proved in hi*, own case and 
on, Tuesday, accompanied by Mrs. he backs up his opinion with convtnc- 
Blanche Hadley who spent a month mg data from other reliable sources, 
there. In a communication to the Wlnni-

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Denlke, Mr. Peg Free Press of July l»th, Mr. Miss Mary Daly Is visiting friends 
and Mrs. Harry Denlke and Mr. Ashley gives the following interesting m Belleville for a week. _
Adams of Toronto were guests of Mr. statements,—“Everyone Is kicking Miss Winnlfred Craig, Of, Fort Wil- 
and Mrs. J. G. Butler on Sunday. and squealing about the hikh price Ham, is 'spending her vacation at 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Meredith, Elton of sugar. Having had to give up the home, 
and Meta Meredith and Misa Louons ! excessive use of sugar 20 years ago Miss Winnlfred Perry, who has 
motored down from Peterboro and on account of Indigestion, rheuma- been attending Albert College in 
spent Thursday and Friday guests of tibm and other maladies too numer- Belleville, Is -spending the summer

one to mention, I have learned that with her parents, 
it is possible to do without sugar en- Mrs. J. M. Parrott is visiting her 
tirely, es I have been nearly doing son, Fred, in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Card and 
“The following, by George Thomas daughter. Flora, of Wolfe Island,

were visitors of’ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Biggest Day in Village’s History
Was Yesterday '

!

The Ontario 
(bote to «Ms 
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•pent Sunday in Mr. and Mrs. L. Bryant spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates.

Mr. Wm. McGowan has purchas
ed a Ford car from Mr. M. Foster.

Miss Olivia Sanborn arrived home 
on Saturday from her school in 
North Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. V. May bee have mov
ed in the north end of Mr./ Harry 
Çrf’s house.

Mrs. A. E. Wood entertained a 
number to a\cha(n tea on Thursday 
evening.

The church trustees are planning 
for a lawn social on Wednesday, 
July 28tb,

i«XlÎ.FMr
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker and 

little daughter, of Belleville, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Daly.

jin, of Toronto,, 
week. TT’ARM of too ACRES IN 4TH

I
Of Dundas, Ont., 
fois, 118 Dundas

r
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AI Smith and baby 
I to their home 
ndlng a few day» 
F parents.

K »
-

lert Terrice, of 
their cousins at 
rest for a few 
iring to Buffalo

— Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Graham.
, Mrs. Geo. B. Green and daughter 
Georgle, returned from Toronto on 
Saturday where they have been 
spending a week the guest of Mrs.
Lome Chambers. Miss Eva Green Surface, P.H.D.MCS., McGill college.

Married CHERRY VALLEYV for a number of years.”
DEWHXJR8T — SLTTON 

■ At 18 North Front sereet last ev
ening the Rev. A. L. Geen united in 
marriage Mr. Frederick Arthur Dew- 
hurst and Miss Elizabeth Sutton, 
both of Belleville. The witnesses 
were Mr. Joseph Bernhardt and Mrs. 
J. B. Bernhart. They leave today for 
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McKihbon, 
of Chicago, have , come to spend the 
summer months at their home at 

Mr. and Mra. Alex. Jayne, Adol-j-the Outlet. Sbrry Mr. McKihbon to
in poor health. ’i/?' : ' Vv.v-

Miss Mildred McKihbon is attend
ing Summer Scnool at Albert -Col
lege, Belleville.

Mr. Elgin WtMiams haa purchased 
a new Overland car and Mr. James 
McNally a new Ford Sedan.

A baby hoy has come to brighten 
the home of Mr; and Mrs. George 
Tuttle. ii" >

Mrs. Lydia Farrington is visiting 
Mrs. Madole and Miss Maisle left friends at Consecon. 

yesterday for Niagara Falls and Wanpoos Institute entertained 
Cleveland,’where they will spend .the Cherry Valley Institute at the home 
summer. %i. ' of Mrs. Bfcm Williams On Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Hnrbert Smifh, last. Cherry Valley ladles furnished 
Campbellford, have returned home, the program, after which a delicious 
after spending the week end with supper was served, alP-returning in 
his mother, Mrs. Albert Storms, Odei- the evening, feeling it had' been an 
sa, and other relatives. afternoon well spent. -

Mr. Arthur Clark, of the Royal Master Gordon MUler has been 
Bank. Odessa, spent part of hto holl- spending the past two weeks with 
days at Mr. j: S. Ayelsworth’s bte grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
Sharp’s Comers. 17 Miller, Ridge Road. >

Miss Ruth Hartwell, of BiélleVille, Mr- and Mrs- M- Farrington, 
visiting Miss Winnlfred Perry. ^‘<>0, have been spending the Hast 
W&MrÀ Ale*. MacGrego^nd

Is quite a mistake, ms many Innoeent famtly or^ spending two weeks in J° lèa™ “*at Mr. Fafringtdn s health 
little ones- whose fond parents shared Buffalo, having stayed Dominion Day ;mp,raT®a' \ '
In the general errorefoave discovered, at Niagara Falls to attend a concert MISa Annl® Lancaster, of Crook- 
to the regret and sorrow of their given by Mr. Knight MacGregor. f>“’ ******** wlth
friends.” -ail. ) - Mr. and Mrs. Irwin M. Miller, of h®r aunt, Mrs. J. H. Frhncis.
-, “Dr. J. H. TÜden, M.D., of Denver, Belleville, spent a few days visiting . ar® g'ad /«Port Rev. Mr. 
Colorado, writes In hls work on their friends of Brnesttown. Miss Datoe> w 0 . as ad pppr b or 
Food: Sugar, If used to excess, will Edna Wood, of Morven, returned ®PP1® me’ 8 a e ° 6 up
produce anaemia snd when the sup- home with them, v Mrs. Wm. Hall and two daughters,
ply of red blood Isndiminished, ozy- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Begshaw and of Los'AngeleB, have com6 to. spend 
gen starvation takes place. The family motored down from Toronto the summer m0nths with Mrs. B. H. 
enervation produced by the exces- 0n Thursday and spent the week end
sive use of sugar further inhibits wlth Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Shipman. Mrs. Manley Martin, of Toronto, 
lung action by removing the desire Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Greer and dau- arrWed in Picton Saturday night to 
as well as the ability to exercise, ghtér, Edna, accompanied by Mrs.
It requires very littlfrreasoning power R0y Carter, of Watertown, N.Y., 
to arrive at the conclusion after spent the week end wiàx his parents,

Sunday was a fine day in these these facts are presented that the Mr. and Mrs. William Greer, 
parts and a lot of cars were sport- excessive use of (sugar favors the.de- -Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Root and 
Ing around. velopment of lutog diseases such as daughter, Miss Marguerite, accom-

Mr. Fred Stevenson, of Toronto, tuberculosis, bronchitis, pneumonia, panled by Master Bruce Tyner, of 
is in town over the week end. and asthma.” - ' Lime Lake, leave this morning on a

Mr. Herbert Howard and Lisle Da- 7 “He also writes In his work on motor trip to Toronto, Brampton and 
vis, of Leaside, came home for over impaired Health (Vol. 1>; ‘When Hamilton
Sunday and to celebrate the Twelfth sugar is eaton beyond what the-sys- Hobln8on and Mr

•tsr ““ - zsra- -
Miss Helen Harvey, of Toronto, is amount taken above the body’s needs aT(, vicinitv and•-iSÆsïrv ssi-.-ïsaïiï L.
r°r,H,r ■*“” ” srjasr •szZ: - q

-L.,,—«—u cSFsr Sr,
Dr. Roy G. Walker, a recent grad- j vislted the Fauknera Turners and of Bath’ now of cbloa*°- to, renew- 

uate of the National College of Chi- B1 d , t Gren’fell Sask , ing acquaintances in Napanee and
ropractic. Chicago, with hto wife and “h, ‘ SSSt-ISaJ vicinity. Leo is a young man with

Mr. M. O’Malley, of Havelock, “,8e D°rothy Moore ,B visiting Mrs son George, are visiting at tie home Wrieg 12 mlle6 „ortb to tbe Qu> exceptional possibilities, and to des- 
spent Sunday and Monday with .hls °layton Hagerman' We8t Hunting- 0f hto mother, Mrs. J. M. Lyman. AppeUe Rlvei, Talley t lcked a lined to become one of the leaders
wife and family in town. dP”; , Roy was in the R.A.F. at ToVonto fourtoen-quart pail full by the watch ln the Commercial interests of the

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnston at- and Mra‘ Jack Butl6r »=d baby before taking up this work. in halt hour We came home load- Great R6pnbllc'
tended the memorial service held 8pent Domln4on Day ln BelleviUe. .On June 30th a pretty wedding ed They bought aU the cang and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greer, of Onel-
for Mr. Faulkner at Bethel on Sun- Mr' Ja8‘ Montgomery who under-,was solemnized at BelleviUe, when lemong the 8tore had> but could t da, N.Y., are spending the week with 
day. went a s,lgbt operation this week Miss Jennie Pearl Thompson, only enough containers and were hla Parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

to improving. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert d t0 * a larBZuantlty on Greer. They came by motor, and
R. A. Elliott and family, Dr. Walt Thompson, was united ln holy mat- tbe kltchen rootB t0 dry AB ugual were accompanied by the latter’s

and family spent Sunday in Sidney rimony to George Fleming L. Trev- tbey uged BUgar in canntng 0n afi. sister, Mrs. Ellen Scl&ltz, of Manns-
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wllmot Bailey, erton, Shattnonville. count oJ tbe richness of the berries ville. N.Y., and Mrs. Fred Greer’s

Mrs. Jas. Haggerty and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Richardson wben gu lg added lt „lveB tbem a mother, Mrs. Torrey, also of Oneida.
Sprague of Belleville were guests Of and family spent Sunday at Rohlln. slcklgb a„d "!emong or gome Miss Helen and Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. C. A. Reid on Monday. -----------* '•’ * acid fruit is required to make them VanLuven arrived home on Sunday
\Master MUton Reid of Belleville, There is ne poisonous ingredient palatable. Two years ago we brought from Chicago, where they have been 

to visiting his grandmother, Mrs. in Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it can a few baskets from Victoria Beach continuing their music study, to spend
Robert Bggleton for a few days. be used without danger of Injury. and cannad tbem without sugar and tfoe holidays with their patents, after

Mrs. Descent returned from fit. -,. -w-y- found they were fine in flavor with- an absence of ten months. Miss
Thomas last week where she had r p ™ roes NOT WANT LOTS out adding sugar. Helen in advanced piano and voice,
been vtoitlng her daughter, Mrs. ‘ “The settlers at Victoria report an and holding a choir position in the
Cross- An error occurred in the heading immense crop this year of both Sas- Church ift St. Chrysostooe’e on

Miss Campbell, of Chatterton, who in last evening’s issue, “G.T.R. Does katoons and blueberries, and no North Dearborn, also as studio ac-
has been very. lll, suffering from an Not Want Lots.” This should have doubt the crop of saskatoons is the companist, and Miss Elisabeth in
attack of appendicitis to Improving, read, “C.P.R. Does Not Want Lots.” same all over the west. If the good violin and voice, since returning to

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Me Caw, of To- Dr. Alger is In attendance. The reference was to the land at the housewives of Winnipeg add all over Chicago, after a very extended and
renewing acquaintances Mr. and Mrs- Joe. Phillips and foot of Dundas street hill and north the west will take advantage of my successful concert tour.—Napanee

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bggleton motored of Dundas street, advice and secure an abondant sup- Beaver and Express.

ICE CREAMis\ spending his 
thers, who live 
smart lad, the 
G. N. W.

:shows that people did without sugar Kent, last week, 
for 6,600 years: ’Sugar to any extent 
was first manufactured In the valley phustown, and friend, Mrs. Eliza 
of the Tigris and Euphrates during Shaw, Toronto, and Mrs. George 
the tenth century in sufficient quan- Brown, Bay Centre, Hay Bay, motor

ed down and spent Friday afternoon 
and took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Jod 
Howie, Bay View, Bath. Miss Alleen 
Howie accompanied them home for a 
couple of week’s holidays.

Mrs. Joe Warren, o( Belleville, was 
the guest of Mrs, Geo. Knox, for the

returned home with them.
Mr. L. W. Ferguson of Brooklln, 

motored here on Dominion Day.
Mrs. Egrguson and tittle son Ralph 
who have been spending a couple of
weeks with her mother, Mrs. L. Mos-j titles to attract the attention of

traders of other countries and was 
only used as a delicious food ifi he 
indulged ln during special feasts. In 
the sixteenth century the /Cultivation 
began to assume Importance to the 
West Indies. It was not introduced 
into the American colonies until the 
seventeenth century.” ■

“J. H. Kellogg, M.D., Battlé Creek, 
Michigan, writes In his work bn Do
mestic Science: ‘While sugar, like 
fat, to a true elementary principle 
capable Of aiding id the maintenance 
of life when employed with the other 
elements of food, used to excess it 
becomes a serious source of disease. 
Employed alone, it to utterly Incap
able of supporting fÜé vital activities 
of the body, being in this respect 
analogous to starch/ its food equi
valent The popular ’idea that sugar

sfesli?

I

How About lee Cream For 
Your Lawn Social T -

Remember Our Prices are Based on 
Better Quality Ice Cream

W.
_in, who under- 
Mr appendicitis a 
tome and doing- 
■lends wish her

1

her accompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bggleton and 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bggleton motor
ed to Bowmanvllle and spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Vallepu, return
ing on Monday. MisS Marie and lia 
Valleau returned with them to spend 
the vacation here.

Miss Mary McCallum of New York 
City, Graduate Nurse, visited her 
sister, Mrs. Martin Murry for a few 
days, this ‘ week pnroute to Crow

Hybla,

FRANXFORD

Chus. S. CLAPP
Money

Rev. B. F. Byers was in town call
ing on Tuesday.

The lawn social given on Mr. 
Keteheeon’e lawn on Tuesday even
ing was well attended considering 
the very unfavorable appearance of 
the evening. The Frankford band 
was in attendance. Proceeds of the

Vannorman, of 
left on the flyer 
[holiday with her 
pres at XFerman- 
|*en City!

1st. I
Ï

Fills That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy to the treatment of in
digestion and ell derangements of Lake where she will spend her vaca
te Stomach, liver and kidneys, Par- tion With her mother, Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills have brought Callum of Deloro who has taken a 
relief to thousands when other-cottage there, 
specifics have failed. Innumerable ' 
testimonials can be produced to es
tablish the truth of this assertion.
Once tried they will be found sup
erior to all other pills, in -the treat
ment of the ailments tor which they 

;We prescribed.

<
Dtmra wojnsrr to mas or 
tr,
o eu orrowere a WA1XiBRmQ8l ,

* entertained at 
Branch Institute 
p number were 
expressed them- 
1 a good time.

evening amounted to $193.
A few from town attended the so

cial held at Wooler on Wednesday 
evening on the R.C. lawn. ,

The stork Visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Hendrick and left 
a baby girl. We extend congratula
tions. . ;

Miss Y. Potter went to Belleville 
on Thursday to- attend the Gradua
tion exercises at-, the. Bejlcyille^hos
pital.

0 Mrs. Sarah Bush, of Murray, to 
vtoitlng her daughter, Mrs. Newton 

.0 Maybee, in town. \
Mrs. Weeks left on Friday to vis

it Mrs. Clement, also Mr. and Mra. 
T. Chute, in Stifling.

Gerald Patrick had thé misfortune 
to have some of his fingers hurt on 
Thursday at the new works In town 
and had to have some of them partly 
taken off.

Mr. Wm. Bush spent Friday in 
Stirling. ï

Mr. Fijank McCauley, of Oshawa, 
is spending his holidays with hto 
parents.

Mrs. Maybee, of Tyenton, spent a 
couple of days with- Mrs. G. B. Sine.

Miss Emma Vandervoort, of Tor
onto, is vtoitlng her toother and de
ter, Mrs. yandervoort and Mrs. Pren
tice.

Mr. Kenneth Bush, of Toronto, 
to vtoittog- his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Bush, in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Latta and 
Marion, of the third' of Sidney, spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with her. 
mother .and sisters. _ v

Mr. W. J. Gallagher returned-home 
from Campbellford on Saturday to 
spend Sunday at hto home.

Mtos Jessie Smith, Mrs. Augusta 
Smith and Jean Rose spent the week 
end with friends liy Madoc.

Mr. Frank Whitton, of Brighton, 
was in town on Saturday.

Mr. Arthur Ferguson, of Oshawa, 
spent Sunday in town with hto wife.

Miss Nellie Sharpe, music teacher, 
of town, left on Monday to visit her 
former home and friends in Oswego,

&"*SSU!£Cer. Trent * Bridge 
(Over Dominieon Benk"

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pollock and 
■son Elmer and- Mr. and -Mrs. E. M. 
Pollock Of Kincardine, Mise Lotta 
Fisher of Albert College, Belleville, 
Mrs. D. McKinnon of Brampton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Walden’ot. Ktocar-

TViUBCK A ABBOTT. Barrletera, 
eta, Offices Robertson Block.

Front Street, Belleville, Best Sida 
-aB, B. Freleek.

e Drivers
mill you are otifo ■

1, ordinary i

when your hat

dine were June visitors 'at the home 
of Mrs. Pollock, Wellm'an’s Corners.

Worms in children work havoc. 
These pests attack the tender lining 
of the Intestines, and, if left to pur
sue their ravages undisturbed, will 
ultimately perforate the wall, be
cause these worms are of the lrook 
variety that cling to and feed upon 
interior surfaces. Miller’s Worm 
Powders will not only exterminate 
these worms, of whatever variety, 
but will serve to repair the injury 
they have done.

T- ' ns
MAS8ASSAGA

G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone 324, Farm 
and household Sales a Specialty.

129-wtf.

Mrs. Houston has been spending 
the past week with her sister, Mrs. 
Jones, Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Pitney, of BelleviUe, 
werq the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Jose on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark and family, 
of Newcastle, and Mrs. -Adams,- Tren
ton, were the guests of Mrs. James 
Broad, sr„ on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse, motored to Stirling on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith and famUy, 
Mrs. H. G. Huff and Miss Norma 
spent Thursday evening at Mrs. Wm. 
Wallbridge’s.

Master Willie Jose, while riding 
on his pony had the misfortune to 
fall and fracture hto arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walibridge 
and family were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs,. B. Hamilton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ackerman 
spent Sunday with the former’s par
ents, Mf. and Mrs. Geo. Ackerman.

lady in the

while driving, 
land to do the

PEOPLEup lost time

dthout lamps, 
g on chains

«-Ùcures Deafness SrtNritM to^Hesdt 
no matter how severe TV lonsstaSlIn»
who™.v £re^Kper 

m
Leeds, says: “The ’Orient' has com-

«
iy.

let intersections
spend a week with her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) G. N. Browne.

A number of our young people mo
tored to BelleviUe Sunday and at
tended Summer ^School.

My. and Mrs. Geo. Huyck, of West 
Lake, visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Jordan, of Pt. 
Petre, spent Sunday at Mr. L. Good
win’s.

■);
DESERONTOIc officer’s di

lls best to pre-
cured me after tor 
-à is nohlng better at

years’
I rights of the 
is Just as im-

irice
10: mi
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b stopping.
Heft side of the
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FOURTH LINE THURLOWchauffeur to, 
i guilty as he. 
tig headlights, 
re and pedes-

Mr. and Mrs. Roblin Dulmage and 
son took tea with Mrs. Edith Ros- 
seau on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cv Casey visited at 
Mr. P. Way’s on Sunday.

Mr, W. Bradshaw has purchased 
a new silo.

Mr. Walter Sills entertained com
pany on Sunday.

Mr. McMullen visited at the home 
of Mr. D. Phillips on Sunday.

Several from this line attended 
the celebration at Madoc on the 
Twelfth.

Misses Lelta and Geraldine Gar
rison, accompanied by their brother 
Roy, have returned to Toronto.

Miss A. MulhoUand, of South 
Mountain, spent Sunday and Monday 
visiting Mr. O. RohUn.

Mr. D. Ross had the misfortune 
to have a cow killed by lightning.

Those who attended the Sunday 
school picnic at Twelve o'clock Ft. 
report a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bradshaw, 
from the States, are visiting friends 
in thé third and fourth lines. '"7

Mr. Cole, of Shannomvllle, is spend
ing the week with his son, Mr. Char
lie Cole.

BIG ISLAND
A number from tile Island went 

to Wellington today (Monday) to 
celebrate.

Mr. Gerald DeLong and mothfor, 
Mrs. Milton DeLong, of Belleville, 
also Mrs. DeLong’s sister, Mra. A. 
Hodson, of Saskatchewan, were 
guests on Sunday of J. M. Kerr and 
family.

They also visited
It Rubs Pain Away.—There is np 

liniment sof efficacious In overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil. 
The hand that rube it ln rubs the 
pain away and on this account there 
to no preparatien that stands so high 
in Public esteem. There Is no surer 
pain-killer procurable, as thousands 
can attest who have used lt success
fully in treating many ailtoents.

---------- “»■».■» ■ m -----
STIRLING

top, look and 
ig a railroad

i
id all the time.

ifore looking M
lc route when 
t car, remain 
mfety zone, 
-except at the

::
Mies Coral -Mordbn, of Toronto, is 

lending a few days with her sister,
i

U
'7 Mrs. Sidney Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager return
ed to their home at Belleville, hav
ing spent several days on the farm.

Miss Grace Moran, of Tweed, is 
home for the holidays.

Miss Muriel Wardndr, of Belle
ville, visiting at Wilmot Wager’s.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Sprague on the arrival of a fine 
baby boy- . V. ,

Mrb. Sherman Mills spent a few 
days last week with friends at 
BelleviUe.

Mr. and Mrs.' J. W. Milligan and 
Lena were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Peck. <

N.Y. :in
I without first 

.both ways. 
Street, especial- 
- used by auto- j

inging qn the 
and automo- •711

’Mr, and- Mrs. Joe Searles spent 
Sunday with friends in Peterboro.

The L.O.L., No. 240, of Frankford, 
attended the celebration at Madoc 
on Monday, July 12th.

Mrs. W. J. Whitton has so far- re
covered that she is able to be home. 
She wps in Stirling nearly a month."

Master Donald Saylor, of Ottawa, 
is visiting his cousins, James and 
Kenneth Whitton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saylor and 
family, of BelleviUe, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whitton.

•' ------------------------ i—

BANCROFT it -

or other mis-

tes or coasters
\

left side of the 
|urb while rid- • -• 
/the right side.
6 automobiles

Like a Grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that to net classed as fatal 

Mr. Harry Smith, of Ndrthport, there to probably none which causes
more terrible suffering than asthma, 

are Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be- 
hay. The beautiful comes exhausted and finally, though 

the attack passes, to left in unceas
ing dread of its return. Dr. J. D. 

Mrs. Borland Grams was at Belle-, Kellegg’s Asthma Remedy to a
wonderful curative agent! It im
mediately relieves the restricted air 
passages as the thousands can 
testify. It is sold by dealers 
where."" j;':;; -I

took tea on Sunday at J. M. Kerr’s.
The farmers in this vicinity 

busy- making 
rain on Sunday night was Just what 
gardens and berries needed.

, gun has arriv- 
I Ottawa, com- 
I for that city. 
B a 76-m. gun, 
Sr a’ service in 
® of 'distribnt- 
arks will be tak- 
Immittee.

ville on Saturday.
Skjnqy Ker^ took a jolly load of 

young people up to Belleville Sat
urday night In his new motor boat 
“The Patricia.”

I

ronto, are 
in town.
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Rev. Mr. Watson united marriage apd ^m^before a bank of ferns tor8 of *hom gurvlv6 her-deceased Mr. Tom Donohue, ai*r,
Lucy, only daughter cm Chartes “?* had lived in her late Home over half and niece spent Bund
Gray, of *rdoch, and Wellington y8dv b;ft***88 H;lea ^etch- a century. The services, which were Donohue’s, Minto.
•George, ««est son of Mr. and Mrs. L>-L a Private,, were conducted at the house Mr, Clarence Chard was In Belle-

” of Tamworth. The by W H. Prlpgle. Recto/ of St. ville on Tuesday.-
ed cfarminrin Tn lrf Pattl’s Church- after Which she was Miss Pearl Herman of Toronto, “is
dress heavily hand embroidered in reSt ln tbe *56 buryla« %£*** **' bdUdayB «f her home

imtsis.’Z'ss z—2? t *— ■— -s£:z:zzzzïzlï: ---- arsu -.......
lavaliere.. The bride and groom were 8TH LINE SIDNEY t ti sons are visiting friends 4n Tor-
unattended with the exception of , ' °n
little Miss Charnivan Pelt, of Orll- Mlas Bva Slne ià visiting in Raw- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr, of Belle- 
lia, who was ring.bearer. After the don at herv uncle'8’ Mr .Geo. Sine. ville, were guests at Mr. Fred Carr’s
ceremony a bùffet luncheon was serv- Miss Elva Bowen, of Trenton, vis- on Sunday.
ed and the happy couple left on an ltod frlenda bere Recently. Mr. T. Blatherwicke and daugh-
extended motor trip through the Mra’ Berlinghoff, of Buffalo, has *er. Marion, Miss Marie Bmmonds, 
Eastern States and Eastern Ontario been visiting her father, Mr. Frank Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury and 
Thé bride travelled in a French mod- Brumm611- son, Clarenpe, were guests of mV
el suit of burnt orange Jersey cloth Mr’ and UrB- ChaS- Pharaon and and Mrs. Earl Morrow on Tuesday,
embroidered» in taupe • with small ^*8S **otoa *P>©»t Sunday with “Talent Social*8 held on Mr*

friends in Frankford. Wm. Bush’s lawn on Thursday
Mrs. R. Spencer and grandson, Mr. n,ng> w“8 a grand success. We cori-

Orliff Pearson, spent the week end Kratulate the ladles in charge of the
guests at Mir. Burnett’s, Thurlow. affair. • x

Miss Pearl Houleen, or Trenton, R!ver Valley Orangemen cele- 
spent her holidays under the parent- hrated the glorious twelfth at Ma- 
al roof. '

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Scott and Mr. “Who is going to get the pig?” is 
and Mrs. Ezra Anderson spent Sun- tbe Question everybody is asking, 
day in Murray atyMr. Perry Ander
son’s.

Mr and Mrs. Brummell 'of Tren
ton, also Mrs.' Walker of Trenton, 
spent Sunday guests at Mr. Frank a 
Brummell’àl

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Moon spent Thurs
day afternoon at Albert College, In 
Belleville. '

Miss Marjorie Pearson is visiting 
in Thurlow.

Mr. ancj, Mrs. Stephen Sine of 
Frankford, were guests at Mr! How-

Second.—r-
•>

____________________________________ ;Old « here, lted- Mrs. Cartwright Pittman last 
id to her home in'Frank- week. 

ford, this week. ;
s *H =Mr. and Mrs. TJtman, Stirling, were 

guests 'of their daughter, Mrs. J®. 
Daniels on Sunday.

Misé McCarty, of Toronto, also

Tr';

SINCLAIR’S
F •< >

The Story of 
QuinteSt

ent the past her niece Miss Nellie, who were vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Will Embury left 
for Crookston on Wednesday even
ing.

-

Rev. C. S. Api 
Was chairman of] 
ing, and said tha] 
her of the Tord 
received his insd 
work from the] 
School.

Rev. R. Bamfortl

Mr. Bamforth 
pupils and has \ 
dresses on theme 
dealt with by oti

. The Wilderness

The pines on t 
are used for parti 
he said, because d 
to the winds that 

x and will bend <s 
they break.

And before Jet 
his active ministrj 
wilderness to he t 
11. Then He reft 
to popularity and 
earthly 'life was al 
finished the work 
to do."

Paul went into 
himself for "the a 
John the Baptist 
the desert to be| 
The desert life of 

■ , traduction to the 1

Stirring Times

These are stlrri 
fore ten or twenl 
have to face cont 
known. It will be 
work. It young pa 
of least resistance 
lowing the Lord ] 
work of seeking a 
work. The path 
lead to joys on hig

Difficulties

» I jus mother 
ay at ftr. Jack 33

Miss Myrtle Outbid of Sulphide, 
who tins been visiting Miss- Muriel 
Hetheritigton, returned .home on 
Saturday. ‘ Bathing^ SuitsRobert Y

' bride wore a lovely white -sat 
dress and a white hat with ostrii 
plutpes^ and was given away by her 
uncle, Mr. Charles Smith, while Mrs.
Roy Hamilton presided at the. organ.
Miss Mae1 Mdrrison, cousin of the 

• __ groom, acted as bridesmaid and
dressed in sky’blue satin, while Mr.
Sam. Gray, brother of the bride, act
ed as best man. After the ceremony 

T was performed the bridal party re- 
^ V turned to the home of the bride’s 

mother, whore a sumptuous dinner 
. was served to a number of the 

bride’s and groom’s friends, the 
house being beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. They received 
many useful and costly presents, in- 
ciudihg a substantial cheque from bla”k bat 0n theiE return they will

reside^ln Orono. Among the out of

t
«

That Are Different»
REDNERS VILLE

Mr. John Russell, of Rawdgn, is 
visiting the bedside of tils brother, 
Mr. Wm. Russell, who is very ill.

Mr. Harry Aston and daughter 
Marion, of Toronto, are tjie guests 
of hjs parents, Jifr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Aston for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belnap and 
family, of Rossmore, were the guests 
of Mr. Charlie Brickman on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brownson 
and Anhie called at Mr. Charlie Bab
cock’s on .Wednesday night.

Mr. and, Mrs. Rae Roblin and chil
dren were at Mr. George WeesC’s on 
Sunday. ^ , »

Mr. Cecil and Helen Herman at 
tended a picnic at Twelve o’Cloek 
Point on Tuesday. ,

Mrs. James Brickman called at Mr 
W. R. Russell’s on Thursday' after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. David Rowe and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Rowe and Ahqp, of 
Consecon, spent Sunday at Clarence 
Russell’s.

■ -----Swimming is numbered among the healthiest of
B ercises, but you cannot Indulge in it with any degree of 
B enjoyment if your suit is so fashioned that it retards 
B your movements in any way. These suits, while they 
® really représent the last word in smartness, are designed 
H to give freedom and ease in swimming. A good var-j 
H iety of shades in pure wool suits are marked $6.50 to 
I ,$7.50. Well made cotton suifs in good color combbia- ’ 

B tions are $3.00 to $4.50 per suit.

ex-was
I

s 1CTl

h "U

A Xeve-

cameo ring, to the best man engrav- ’ Mont^; P « :, “i8s Can‘
dace Clare, Little Britain, Ont.y
Misses Muriel and Iva Everson, Osh- 
awa, Ont.; Mrs. and Miss Weir, To
ronto, Ont.; Mr- and Mrs. Townley, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. 
S. E. Benson, Wgptngton, Ont.; Mr. 
R. Hamilton Brown, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Mr. Bruce Burnham, Belleville, Ont,; 
Messrs. Stanley and Ewart Everson, 
Oshawa, Ont.; Mr. A. O. .Felt, Osh- 
awa, Ont.; Mr. W. K. Beech, M.A., 
Vancouver, B.C.—Plcton Tidies.

A Snap In
Summer Suiting

- Ai
X/

doc.
ed cuff links, and to the organist a 
gold brooch. After a short honey
moon with friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Young left for their home

»
A-s This is a real opportunity to obtain the material for 

a summer suit at a very low priée. We have one-piece 
of Palm Beach Suiting, a pure wool fabric with a silk 

-, stripe. It is 60 Inches wide and at this clearing price 
it will not remain Fong in stock. Priced to clear at 
$1.50 yart}.

Full particulars later. 
r Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor of 

Belleville, visited friends at Glen 
Robs And River Valley on Sunday.

' ■■■P near 
Tamworth, where the groom Is a 
prosperous young farmer, 
bride travelled id a nut brown qrepé 
dress. We all join in wishing them I 
a long and happy wedded life.—-Na- 
panee eBaver.

The
:Ls- Miss Mabel Tompkins returned 

home on Saturday after spending a 
week in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernéet Russell spent 
Wednesday evening at Mr. Clarence 
Cunningham’s. ^

OAK HILLS >-It:
Mrs. Linn and daughters, of Bell 

View, spent last .week visiting rela
tives In this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sarles spent Mr. Elliott, of Marmora, is spend- 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Salis- 1,18 a few d»ys at Mr. Walter Mc- 
bnry near Shannonville. Cloud’s. -

Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth were Mrs- Gertie Wilson and girls, of 
gnests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Chambers BellevilIe< are visiting at Mr. Jack 
on Sunday. Wilson’s for a time.

Mrs. George McCutchepn visited Mrs' James Brickman IS spending 
Miss M. Cosbey on Thursday. a few days with Mrs. Sidney Hen-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lansing sptent tieaseY- of Victoria.
Sunday with friends In Stirling. ^ Mr- and, Mrs. Morley Wood and 

A large number from here were In acm! °* Victoria, spent Sunday At- Mr. 
Belleville on Saturday. W.'R. Russell’s

Mr. Baruch Hoard attended the 
celebration at Madoc on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Danford and chil
dren spent Sunday with friends at 
Napanee. , .... ''

7

COX — AjtEY

Stripad Silk 
Vestings

This 36 inch Vesting js 
shown in patterns suitable 
for blouses or for Child
ren’s Dresses. Priced $1.00 
per yard.

New 
Neckwear

A frilly Vestee and Col
lar will help make your 
Frock look very smart. We 
have received several new 
styles.

Xa MATTHEWS — ALEXANDER 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Alexander,. Hillier; was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding on Wednes
day», June 30, when in the presence 
of about eighty guests, their eldest 
daughter, Orpha Maud, became the 
bride of . Mr. Charles Matthews, of 
Toronto,, Rev. D. V. Mounteer, offic
iating. The bride, who was charm
ing in a gown of cream satin with 
cream georgette over-dress, was -at
tended by her sister, Miss Helen Al-

very pretty wedding was solem
nized on June 30th by the Rev. Wm.

\ "Johnston, of Tweed, when Mis» Nel
lie Gértrude Cox, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Cox, of Sulphide, 
was united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony to Mr. Willie Sherwood Akey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Akfly. 
of Sulphide. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Bessie Moore, and the grooms- 

I man. Mr. Reggie Cog, brother of the 
The bridei was becomingly 

gowned ip blue silk with hat to match
and the bridesmaid was also gowned Mander’ who was , beautiful ..itiÉfâp 
in blue silk. JjM, 4dress of p.ink sati“- The 8room was

After the signing of the raster'at{ended by hi» brother, Mr. Andy 
the hàppÿ couple motored to Belle- Matthews. of Toronto. The wedding 
where a sumptuous Wedding dinner music was PlaFed by Miss Annie Car- 
awaited them at the home of Mr. and m,ehae1’ ot Toronto.
Mrs. William Benn, sister of the FoIlowing. the ceremony a deiic- 

groom. They will spend a few days ioua dlnner waa served, after which 
with., friends and relatives of Belle- 'Mr' and Mrs. Matthews, accompan- 
ville, and other" western parts. Up- led by William Alexander and 
on their return they will reside in Mles Annie Carmichael, of Toronto, 
Sulphide.—Tweed News. ' ' left on a motor trip 19 Belleville,

Marlbank and Napanee', 
travelling in a suit of navy silk with 
white leghorn hat trimmed with

Guests from a distance included 
relatives Of the bride from'Napanee; 
Marlbank and Plainfield, the-groom’s 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, and 
two brothers, Andy and Robert, from 
Toronto; the groom’s frien^, Mr. 
Alex. Gibb, of Sudbury,, and the 
bride’s friend, Miss Florence Craig, 
of Torontd. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews 
will reside in Toronto. Thé bride’s 
friends Oxtend best wishes.—Picton 
Times.

ard Dafoe’s on Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Moon and two sons, of 

Winnipeg, spent last week atftb! 
Wm. Moon’s.’

> ’

it ----- It may be difflcn] 
pto to appreciate 1 
others. We must J 
stances to control 1 
ity that won’t stanl 
worth much. If J 
cumstances are as 
give up, we make al 

•^ven become a sin. | 
success is by combaj 
of the Bible aré 
success, bht fidelity] 
coming. /Live the 
Christ in God, but tti 
a life of calm. Dri] 
ure. The man of ] 
“I knew thou wert 
ter.” If he knew, w 
spond?

Awakening Moment ]

The awakening 
when we pass froaj 
boyhood or girlhoo] 
what is to become 
the hell a man need 
world is the though] 
have been.

tiavid Livingstone 
ed as a boy with 
need of'Africa tha] 
the collection plate] 
floor, and he steppe 
giving himself. He 
cated himself, wend 
refused repeated re 
back to the home la

Carey heard the a 
people said, “You 
language.” “God J 
me,” he said. WhJ 
able to tell the re 
work?

The day you play 
with the awakening 
leads to disaster, an] 
very ability'to functl

Character

iAddress and gx 
Presentation

bride. \Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ostrom and 
Mrs. W. H. Brickman j /motored to 
Port Hope on Saturday. - 

Mr. and Mrs.
Fashionable Ginghams

following addr
-t Manley Caufhey, of 

Detroit, returned home on 'Friday af
ter attending the funeral 
ther, Mrs. Mary Herman.

Miss Hattie Russell was the guest 
of Mrs. John G^arbutt on NPriday ev
ening.

|y The ress with pres
entation was made to the Pastor of 
Norham circuit and his wife, before 
their departure fob Ivanhoe, at the 
Picnic held by Meyeraburg congrega- j 
tion at Bercy Boom, June 30th: '
Dear Mr. aflfl Mrs. Swdyne;—•

We, your friends. of Meyeraburg, 
having learned that in the near fu
ture you-intend taking your depar
ture from this community take this . . . . —
liberty of expressing in some tang- motrj°a^ ^
ible way our appreciation of yotr ho . M ' °la gatbered at 
three years among us. Your life in JaS- WeIlman’
our midst has ever been a source of ®f Ü tl , “ey' 2“d
encouragement and an inspiration to and brlde ® re°ep °n °f thelr aon

Mrs. Johh Kernan has returned 
home after spending the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Booth, of Ham
ilton.

No material this seaston is having a greater place 
than Gingham. It is so long wearing and practical, and 
has been developed in so many pretty new patterns, that 
one simply must have two or three Gingham Frocks at 
least. An unusually pretty range of 32 inch Silk Warp 
Ginghams praced at $1.60 yd. Fast Colored 
Ginghams 27 to 36 inches wide are priced 45c to

of her md-

WALLBRTOGE •

C. Heath aqd bride, of Spring-
bro^ystppped over the weëk eati on „ .
ttifeir honeymoon, - _ Mr- and Mrs- w- Woodley and sons

js œ szss vzrtsssssr-
the 12th. . ' - ---------

Cotton 
90c yd.

the bride
V-MARMORA.HEATH — REID \.. K >ros- the Miss Evelyn Easton, of Toronto is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Robt. Scott.
Mr. Andrew Perry, of Maynooth, 

visited Mr. Frank Grant for a cou
ple of days thi». week. /

Mr. Wm. Williams, of Moosejaw, 
Saak-, a former popular resident of 
Marmora village, hag been renewing 
acquaintancesshlps here during the 
past week. ' '

Mr. and iM-rs. Floyd SlmmonS, of 
Niagara Falls, are spending- a few 
days with the latter’s (parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Doyle, of Deloro.

Mr. Roswell Coulter, of Stirling, 
vjpho recently passed his exam- as a 
chartered accountant at Queen’s Uni
versity, has taken a position in the 
office of Deloro Smelting ft Refining 
Co. Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. John MoGnire, of 
Boston, Mass., with the latter’s moth
er, Mrs. Barney Murphy, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Doyle at Deloro

On Wednesday, June 23rd, at el
even a.m.» the marriage took place 
of Miss Susie Reid, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Reid, la Mr. Clar
ence Heath, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Heath, both of Spriugbrook. 
Because of Rev. Mr. Hoskin’s indis
position, the bridal party motored td 
Stirling for the ceremony which was 
performed by, Mr. Hoskins. X 
/ The bride was lovely In pale blue 
silk. Mies .Viola Heath, sister of the 
groom, acted as bridesmaid,, while 
Mr. Arthur

Practical Athletic
Underwear

es.
i

higher ideals» As a slight token of 
onr love and esteem for your faith
ful services, we ask you, Mr. 
Swayne, to accept this purse and you 
Mrs. Swayne, to, accept this casser
ole from the choir and trust they 
will ever be reminders ot ' the num
erous and sincere friends you have 
left ip Meyeraburg. As you enter 
your pew ministry we wish you all 
happiness arid may God continue to 
slower rich bl 
through you 
others. X

/
Few women who have jfried Athletic TJhderwear care 

to io back to any other kind.' This Athletic Underwear 
is fot and supple. It has all the dainty appeal of Silken 
Underwear, yet is -much -more practical. Fashioned 

'along lines that assure perfect comfort eveh for the most 
active. It may be chosen in white, nmisook or main- 
check. Pricedz$1.75 to $3.00 per garment. Alson shown 
for small boys and girls at $1.25 and $2.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Kéman, jr„ of 
Frankford, visited their mother on 
the 12th inst. x

Mrs. G. Rowe, of Wooler, also 
Mrs. G. Gunter, of Brighton, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Pound, third, con
cession Thurlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Chishplm, of 
Winnipeg, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Chisholm and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs,. Geo. Nicolson visit
ed his brothers and friends in Madoc

--------- — ■ ■ ---------
vi-1 FOXBORO

I
Wk.? E

Reid, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom.

A ter the cergjnony the party re
turned to the bride’s home, which 
was beautifully decorated with wild 
flowers, for the wedding dinner. In 
the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Heath 
left by motor for Belleville. They 
will also visit Oshawà, the Sandbanks 
and other points. They will reside 
at Springbrook.—Stirling New-Ar-

W

essings upon'yon and 
Inspire the lives of

k OBITUARY Si
1 Signed on behalf of Meyeraburg 

Community. '-t FRANCIS J. LYNETT 
The death occurred at the St. Vin-|r 

cent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, of 
Mr. Francis J. Lynett, of Butte,
Montana, after an illness of four 
months.

He-was a native of Westport, but'
COLLINGS — BOOTH , - had lived in Montana for some years 

A quiet but pretty wedding took ' »« >eaves to mourn the loss of a lov- 
Place on Tuesday, July .6th, 1920, at 86Ten alate” and
the home of the bride’s paints, Mr. . ^®y are Rev' ®latw Mary
and Mrs. James ifeooth, Selby, when Baft,8t’ a fâcher In St.
their eldest daughter, Violet Bernice, * Sck»°l. Kingston; Mrs. M. A. 
became the bride of Mr. Alex. Col- ^be a°’ Mra' J‘ Pl Foley- Westport; 
lings, only son of Mr. arid Mrs. Geo. L„and A- Lynett,
Colllngs, Rev. E. Farnsworth offlc- Y<"k; M,aa Hel6n Lynett- Grand 
iating. The bride entered the room ^ere’ ^ue': Margaret Lynett,
on the arm of her father to the tune BoroaatRm, Alberta, and 

■ at the wedding march played by Miss L,yaett’ Westport.
Lela Russell, cousin of. thr'bride. Deceased was a Catholic in relig- 
She looked very charming in a gown lon and whlle in Westport was a de- 

' of maize silk crepe de chine, daintily vout member ot Edward’s church, 
embroidered and ^beaded, and wear- He was a degree member of
ing a bridal veil caught with orange Butte’ Montana, Council of 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 'Kn,ghts Columbus, 
white carnations. They were unat- In PoBtics he was a Liberal and 
tended. Dûring the signing of the whUe B resident of Leeds county was
register the Jackson family render- a member of the executive of the Lib-
ed suitable music. After the' cere- eral Association of South Leeds, 
mony a dainty luncheon was served Be was a man held In high esteem
to about sixty-five guests, and the *>? all having the pleasure of his ac- Mrs: Sarah MacDonald, of Roch-
happy couple left on a short Motor qnadntance. Bis death Is deeply re- ester, arrived hew on Saturday on
trip to Toronto and points west, the gretted In Westport and vicinity, 
bridé travelling in a navy suit with The funeral took place at West- 
hat to match. On their return they Port on Monday morning. A solemn 
will reside at Sharp’s Corners.—Na- requiem mass was celebrated in St.
.ppnee Beaver. Edward’s Church of thàt place by his

nephew. Rev. Father WalterB. Whe- Miss Violet Winsor and Miss H. 
Ian, of Belleville. Harrison «ft Saturday for Wall-

bridge to spend a few weeks with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. A. Holgate.

On Friday last; at her home lnl Miss Olive Abbott has been holl-

Washable Gingham 
X Frocks

GLEN ROSS

The frequent showers àave given 
the crops a wonderful boost and our

Quite a number from this vicinity 
spent the 12th in Petèrboro also at ond other friends.

anticipated famine Is postponed un- Madt>c- My' Joaaa Barns- ot Toronto, is
til another year. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and tarn- Bpoodln8 a few weeks with his par

se véral from here spent the 12th lly motored to Godolphin on Sunday.ent8’ Mrs. John Burns. He has been
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ,n a convalescent hospital, Toronto, 

A few from this neighborhood at- Harry H»ard- I81”0® returt]ln* from overseas About
tended thq memo/lal service at Beth- Mrs- Byron jfoster and Mrs. Sns- > four years ; ago. As a result of a 
el on Sunday last in honor of the an CtowseU spent Friday with Mrs. bullet Forind in the spine, he lost the 
late Mr. Blake Faulkner, who passed ^nl Gowsell. I . use of hie limbs,
out of this life on May 19, aftera Berry-picking is the order of théltrouble he appears very cheerful, 
short illness. Diphtheria wag the day ior tbe ladies in this ricinity. 
çause of his death.', Rev: Jas. Bat- Mr- and Mrs. Reuben Walt and 
stone conducted the service. children motored- to Trenton on

Mrs. Mason, of Rochester, Is here Sunday. x 
to vfslt he? grandmother, who is lm- Mrs. Walter Wicket^ 
proving slowly after a recent illness. Bird, 5th con. spent over Sunday in 

Carmel people were pleased to htiadoc, the gnests pt Mrs. Broad, 
welcome Rev. and Mrs. Archer on/ MlsszGrace McDonald is visiting at 
Sunday. After addressing trie chll- the home of her brother, Mr. Fred 
dren for a few ,minutes, he preached McDonnell, 'Belleville. ft ' X 
from the text found in the 4th chap- Miss Gladys Stewart spent Mon
ter of Zechartah and a portion of day in Peterboro
6th verse: “Not by might nor by Mrs. Dap. Ketcheson and two
Power, but by my spirit, saith the children left for Pôterboro on Sat- 
Lord of Hosts.” - <urday to visit her parents. Mr. and

Mrs. Robrot Ward.
Mrs. Bradshaw spent Friday at

jhe home of Mrs. Cartwright Pitt-

gus.
V

<
Fresh, bright ginghams have been "made up Into 

frocks that assure you of style, coolness and-eomfort for 
the coming months. They have anticipated your tasks 
and desires and Are gathered here for your selection. 
Moderately priced from $5.00 to $22.60. „ » »

rr
-one in Madoc' :4es

The golden thread 
through life, and le 
get we are what we 
actions rather than 
df others.

A mixed quartette 
lal quartette supplie]

In spite of his
:y

Children’s Tub FrocksMr. Bert Dnnlay, who Uj» been 
harboring for C. Jones for the past 
few months, has given np Ms posi
tion and left ttiis week for the States, 
where he expects to remain for some 
time.

% ,y-
Consummation of th 

Captain Clarke ci 
ble Studies

This collection of pretty Gingham Froeks makes it 
« easy to choose dresses that will stand a lot of wear 
I and then, after a tubbing, look fresh and new. 

fl from $2.00 to $5.00.

and Mra. W7m
in a I 

way. The kingdom a 
^ust be çopsummat 
^nd of all things, J 
• What ii the full j| 
Fhen will the King] 
consummated on eart 

“Thy Kingdom com 
ed by “Thy will be d 
it Is in heaven.” All 
heaven.

PricesMr. Gordon Young, of Rockdale*
armreturned soldier whd lost his left 

overseas, hae purchased the Cordova 
stage-.and mail route from Mr. Ira 
Cutwater and took over his new busi
ness the first of July.

Mr. Trios. Southworth, Managing 
Director of .Deloro Smelting ft Re
fining Co. Ltd., and Mrs. Southworth 
who have been visiting in England 
and France for the past flhree months 
returned to their home in Torontd 
this week. ’ 4

Mr. J. C- MacFarlane of Mont- Mr- T- J- Thompson, of Spring-
brook, who was the delegate from 
Marmora circuit to the Bay ot Quinte 
Conference in Whitby'this year, gave 
a short report of the proceedings of 
the Conference*!» connection with 
the services in the Methodist church 

Miss, Nettle Fairman, Carmel, vie- last Sunday evening.—Herald.

White Bed Spreadsm

We have in stock a good assortment, of full size 
Bed Spreads, chiefly 72x90 inches in Honey comb, 

Crocheted and Marsale weaves. All good patterns. 
Priced $4.00 to $13.50 each.

Second Coming
The advent of the 

brought into promini 
Coming of Christ. Li 
looked for His con
H* f°rm ln wbIcb 

What His coming ’

;
an extended visit to her sister, Mrs. 
J. B. weaver^ /

Little Lena Westfall, of Belleville, 
and -Miss H. Harrison, were, guests 
of Miss V. Winsor last week.

*real, spent over Sunday ln our vil
lage, returning hope on Monday ac
companied by Mrs. ,MacFarlane also 
h«L sieteiT Miss Mary Millar. They 
Intend to spend the summer months 
there.

SINCLAIR’SÏ
t /ROLPH — MACDONALD 

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
MacDonald on Wednesday at noon,

f , Bv:;'"'
MRS. TH06. GURREN
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her day-old calf to the barn. They 
placed a rope about,the young call’s 
neck to lead It, but the mother re
sented this and attacked young Or- 
mohe. Fortunately the cow had 
been dehorned, otherwise the bo> 
might have lost hie life. The time-

f!>*WIÉ<rV E>AY, JULY? i • -. :

sr-r » i
ages.

Mr. Kemp gave a vivid, picture of 
the great Toronto fire hb'witnessed 
and which no human language could 
adequately describe. Cool, calculat
ing business men wept. The devas
tation was awful. Add our lives will 
be put to the test.

It is poor business to build a sky
scraper without gdod fireproof ma
terial. The material should be Wor
thy of the foundation. The gold and 
the precious stones should be-used 
as material for a life.

Qu’ appelé means “who callst”, 
and the beautiful legend of the. In
dian and his expected bride was told 
to Illustrate and enforce the call 
which God gives us, summoning us 
to service.

The Covenant Service closed the 
school and was cimàucted by Rev.

are not discussing now. Some say sions. 
when the doors are all opened to
the preaching of the Gospel and men ___
go, then the end will-.come. But plls 
Christ said, “Go and preach the gos
pel to every creature,” “and I, if I 
he lifted ^p from epjth, will draw all 
men unto me."

Evangelization

Some years ago, a book was* writ
ten on “The Evangelization of the 
World In This Generation.” Bigÿt 
years after the book on “The Unfin
ished Task,” and it to^ 
present generation will 
it is accomplished.

The fact Is • that too many take 
out of Evangelization Its real mean
ing. An evangelization that doesn’t 
mean salvation is not evangelization 
at all. EvangSHzation should mean 
salvation, and ahy other meaning 
read into' it is simply to fit into a 
theory about the second coming, and 
is' setting times for God. Evangel
ization must mean redemption.

V1 7'

For ten minntee each forenoon,

and perform physical stunts, much 
to their benefit.

Rev. W. R. Rogers, B.A., has had 
charge of the physical exercises and 
organized sports and the school has 
beep greatly helped his thorough 
knowledge and keen Interest.

The field sports displayed much 
ability an3 afforded a lively after
noon. The Girls’ Championship 
prize was won by Miss Gertrude 
Newman, of Castleton, and the Boys’ 
by Howard Wood, of CampbeUford. 
Several other prizes were also award-

rrn • t \
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PEThe Story of Rath hi Pantomime— 
Quinte School' Closes

-■ ly assistance and presence of mind 
of his brother no doubt saved hint 
from most serious injury. Samuel 
seized the cowl* tongue and in this 
way drew the attentibn of the heif
er from Ormone. The cow there
upon attacked Samuel and knocked 
him down but he succeeded in es
caping as the calf had started off 
and the mother followed it.

The younger boy, Ormone, wps so 
badly bruised that his brother fiad to 
take him about a halt a mile «distant 
on the cross bar of his bicycle.

We are glad to state that the 
yonng lad Is able to be about He Is 
howejpr, still carrying his arm in 
a sling, but will likely soon entire
ly recover from his most unpleasant 
experience. ,

f& r :>Rev. C. S. Applegath, Port Hope, 
Was chairman of the evening meet
ing, and said that when yet a*1h em
ber of the Toronto Conference he 
received his inspiration for League 
work from the Quinte Summer 
School.

Rev. R. Bamforth, BA.

Mr. Bamforth is beloved by the 
pupils and has most inspiring ad
dresses on themes other than those 
dealt with by other speakers.

Hie Wilderness

I 1
'

'S
;>< ...

robable this 
pfcae before

t
ed.

The tennis court and alley board 
have had their quota of devotees.

The school owes much' to the gen
iality of spirit and kindliness of 
heart of the President. Rev. S. A. 
Kemp. He retires with the good 
will of all.

Hearty votes of thanks were giveri 
the officers, teachers and speakers, 
te Mrs. Speer ahd Mr. Fuce, of Al
bert College, and the press of the 
city.

Ithiest of ex- | 
toy degree of 
Eat it retards 
L while they 
are designed , 
A good var-; 
Bed $6.50 to 
lor combina- 1
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11/ HEN your battery lacks pep do not conclude that 
" you need a new one.. .More often than not It ean be 

repaired. ^ • '

No one can tell this, however, without opening the 
battery. We will test it for yon without charge.. .Our 
experts working with scientific instruments quickly lo
cate the trouble. If we have to open the battery we do 
it in your presence so yon can see what repairs are 
peedèd. . ' ’ '

No matter what make of battery you use we are not 
satisfied unless you get tke maximum amount of ser
vice from it.

M The pines on the hills of Norway 
are used for parts of sailing vessels, 
he said, because they are so exposed 
to the winds that they give strength 
and will bend considerably before 
they break.

And before Jesus

J. W./Balrdi, who gav<t an earnest, 
appropriate address.:' ,

Superficial Paragraphic
< ?

OrangemenWe need faith’ in the i vital effic
iency of the Gospel preached.^not 
simply a»za “wltnees” in a sriperflc-

The Excelsior group of girls won 
the all-the-week championship in 
sports,

ial way. Some teach the rush of f^uSufiOm . OuuuuuuaagjUT A letter of condolence was sent to
that “witness"—then the rushing, in ^UIUIC Clllltlltlvl / Rev. Geo. Heaslip, Hamilton Confer- 
of God in a particular way. It is » gt ■ /ll ence,' and to Mr. A. A. Gould, on the
the literalism which characterized -, : IlAA I S I AC AC j death of Mrs. Heaslip, formerly

*the Pharisees in Christ's day—-and v Owlgn vlwuvu Miss Luella Gould, a former Regls-
they knew- Him not. They looked —____ trar of the school.
for lights in the sky, and a royal R«v. W. P. Woodger on “The Gall” Rev. C. G. R. McQuade and party, 
court at Jerusalem to accomplish —Sunday’s Fellowship Service West Huntingdon, Rev. T. Wallace,
what only the preaching of the Gos- — Sidney, Mrs. J. S. McMullen and
pel can accomplish, accompanied by After the fellowship service, Capt. daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Gallery,
the witness of a true life fit conse- Rev- W, G. Clarke, Trenton, preach- Cannlfton, Mr. Knapp and family,
oration. ed from Acts 26:21-2». Stockdale, and Mr. Thos. Hlnchliffe

The Pharisees looked for a phys- The three qhkracters were Paul, and party, Sidney, visited the school, 
leal coming from the shies above- the preacher, FestUs, the Kopian gov- An impromptu concert was given 
Jerusalem and for a material king- emor, and, Hero<^ Agrippa, the Jew- Saturday evening. A committee was

ish king who had come to visit Fes- appointed during the week and in-
tus at Caesarea. Festus took the strumentai and vocal solos- and
opportunity at asking Agrippa to duets, readings and recitations
hear-what Paul, the prisoner, had to showed mueh talent. Mrs. W. P.
say in defence, recognising that Ag- Rogers presided graciously, 
rippa Was familiar with" Jewish cue- The fellowship service Sunday 
toms. Paul had claimed the priv- morning was one never to he forgot-
ileges of Roman citizenship and ask- ten. Under the leadership of. Rev.
edithat he might.be tried before a 8. A. Kemp, President, the delegates
Roman tribunal: ,, entered whole-heartedly into the splr-

As Paul spake he lived again the it of the occasion, 
experience of the time before the 
Damascus gate, and with utter aban
don made an appeal to Agrippa to
imitate him as he imitated Christ, castle for the week end.

If was a challenge. Young people 
should ask themselves what their 
âturch would be if. everyone was 

we like unto them. There should be 
that in our lives which would chal
lenge others to Imitate us,
- The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 

5 rper was partaken at the close, the el
ements being distributed by Revs.
R. T. Richards, B.A., and J. W.
Baird, BA., B.D..

entered upon 
his active ministry He went into the 
wilderness td'he tempted of the dev
il. Then He refused the short cut 
to popularity and at the end of His 
earthly’life Was able to say “I have 
finished the work fhou gàvest me 
fo do.”

Paul went into the desert to fit 
himself for the stern battles, and 
John the Baptist hurst forth from 
the desert to begin bis ministry. 
The desert Ufe of solitude Is an In
troduction to the life of reality.

/ y

Celebrated j

Big Doings to MadoC Today

Orange flags, sashes and ribbons 
were in evidence very early this 
morning when the brethren of the 
local I4.O.L. No. 274 and 251» 
marched to the G. T, R. depot to 
take the special tram for Madoc. 
Lodges from the north Joined the 
local Orangemen and all along the 
line the train kept adding (o its hu
man cargo. , .
TN PrepUce Boys travelled by mo

tor to the^elebratton at Madoc'
A number

the doings at Deseronto

* » xv
X ‘

material for 
re one- piece 
[with a silk 
bring price 
to clear at

Our repairs are guaranteed for six months. 
in today and let ns examine your battery. Toe can’t 
drive in after your battery Adis.

!

Stirring Times

These are stirring times and be
fore ten or twenty years we shall 
have to face conditions not before 
known. It will be .no summer day’s 
work. If young people take the line 
of least resistance they won’t he fol
lowing the ‘Lord Jésus Christ. His 
work of seeking and saving is our 

The path of difficulty may 
lead to Joys on high.

Difficulties

t
dom.

QuinteOn the Law*
Rev. C. 8. Reddick, B.A., conclud

ed his Twilight Talks, dealing with 
“The Word of God.” The talks have 
been most helpful, and packed with 
scriptural references and searching 
comments.

This talk was a summary. Vic
tory brines peace of mind and rest 
of soul, and comes through surren
der of all and the gift of confidence 
in Christ. It continues if we keep 
surrendered and' keep trusting. 
“Faith comes by hearing,” hence the 
need of reading and studying the Bi-

Battery
Station

Serviceof Orangemen took in
v V

-V

Memorial \ 
JaUflD veiled

ear y K13! Eront St Phone 731jg z
work.

«e and Col- 
make your 
I smart. We 
Several new

£-- t!
The registration reached one hun

dred and eighty-eight. 1 X 
Four young men came from Now-

Tweed, July 12.—In St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church on Sunday even
ing last a tablet was unveiled In 
memory of the boys of the church 
who lest their lives in the Qre&t War. 
The saired edifice was filled to the 
doors, and the service was a 
impressive one. Rey. A. 't. Brown, 
the pastor, preached the sermon and 
took for his text: “These all died in 
the faith.”

"Upon the honor roll of worthies,” 
said) the preacher, "we find the 
names of four soldiers, Barak, Gid
eon, Jepthae and-David, which leads 
us to remark that a soldier can be a 
Christian. . '

It may be difficult for young peo
ple to appreciate the difficulties of 
others. We must not allow circum
stances to control us. A Christian
ity that won’t stand a rebuff is not 
worth much. If we say, “my cir
cumstances are against me,” and - _ “ we l08e 0IV P,ace 11 shows 
give up, we make a mistake. It may have/let 8° ot Christ and we should

at once hand back ourselves to 
Christ afid give Him our trust.

v ,
Citizenship _■

Rev. W. P. Rogers, BA., an ’ex- 
president of the school. and of the 
Bay bf Quinte Conference, had charge 
of the, Round Table Conference on 
“Citizenship,” introducing it by the 
Socratio method, followed by help
ful discussion.

SHIP ALL YOUR ■»

MUSK RAT
w ** ■' * " J - - . ■ —■__

•■mV

A development of Summer School 
work in Canada is the giving of cred
it for work done in the classes and 
at home for Bible and'Mlsslon Study. 
The principle was*endorsed by the 
Quinte School, which to granting 
certificates in its ojvn name.

Preparations are under Way for 
next year’s jchool. >

L ble.
mosttarns

or•even become a sih. The way of rpal 
success is by combat. The big words 
of the Bible are not pleasure and 
success, Mit fidelity, mastery, over
coming. /Live the life '/( hid with 

, but that does not mean 
a life of calm. Drifting means fail
ure.

pater place 
fictical, and 
Items, that 
i Crocks at 
Silk Warp 

ed Cotton 
» 90c yd.
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X Christ in Hareld Newton 
E Feuai Gailty

i
lV r-

'yr. The AfternoonThe man of one talent, said : 
“I knew thou wert a hard taskmas
ter.” If he knew, why did he net re
spond?

Miss TillieyW

1
d presided at theafternoon mass Meeting.

Miss McGuffin, Toronto, spoke on 
the work of the W.M.S. /'

After a tour1 abroad, she was pro
foundly thankful she was a citizen, 
of Canada. The awful degradation 
of womanhood in some of the lands 
of the Orient was pictured.
' Mention of the great work of Miss 
Jessie Munro and of others 
the foreigners in our land was made, 

declare where patriotism ends and The children of foreigners must be 
spiritual truth begins in the proph- taught our language and ideals, 
esies of Isaiah of Jeremiah? only forty-fivéSer cent, of Canada

si Anglo-Saxon.
Many do_ not repd 

1 are writing a cha

« "It was General Gràht who re
marked that "war is hell.” In an
swer to that we say it depends upon 
which side of war you are on. If you 
fire on the defence side or on the 
side of liberty, while war is not glor
ious, it is not hell, but if 
on the wrong side, hell is a .tame 
word. e

“It is not neces

%
> J

V Piece of Cardboard Led to Convic
tion—The Evidence

TrainingAwakening Moment 1
-V-

The primary function of the Ep- 
wo>th League is that of training Its 
motto is “To look up and lift up, for 
Christ and the Church.”

The awakening moment comes 
when we pass from babyhood 'Into 
boyhood or • girlhood, and we" ask 
what is to become of me now? All SHUi3lBi

W 1 N-NI PE6
* CANMDIMM HOUSE, FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
Help ns supply .nr tremend.ua demani for MUSKRAT, MINK, SKUNK,
ïSrSiiSS?» “SHUBERt" win pay you (the
EXTREMELY HIGH PRICES quoted below:

Harçld Newton was on Saturday 
convicted in PoUçe; Court of haying 
broken Into the Marsh Engineering 
Works with Intent to steal and with 
having stolen therefrom. Magistrate 
Masson remanded him for sentence 
on Wednesday.

Superintendent A. F. White of 
the Marsh Company, testified that 
there had been three burglaries re
cently arthé works, the lekt pne be
ing between June 26 and June 28. 
A tool chest belonging to John Hen
na, junior, had been broken open 
£nd a small ratchet screwdriver stol
en. There was picked up afterwards 
a half of a cardboard case of a'flash
light battery. This he handed to 
Sergt Harman.

Sergt. Harman told of investigat
ing the theft on June 30th and pf 
having on July 2nd bronght Harold 
Newton to the police station- fdr an 
inquiry. * A search of Newton’s 
grips revealed e ratchet screwdriver 
anh a' half o^ a pasteboard " case of 
a flashlight, which seémed to fit that 
found at the yvorks.

J. Hanna, Jr., could not identify 
the screwdriver, but said his was 
like the one found in Newton’s' grip.

J. Hanna, Sr., testified that he 
bought a screwdriver in Syracuse, 
and, never saw one in Canada like lt.- 
He could not positiveljr identify the 
one produced in court.

Mr. W. CarSiw appeared for the 
Crown.
' Mr. R. D.. Ponton for the accused. 

-------------------------------------

you are

There is
no mention of'the country or nation, 
because if^we are true \o the motto 
we are helping the nation. Who can

!the hell a man needs in thto-or any 
world is the thought of whatVight 
have been.

David- Livingstone was so impress
ed as a boy with the missionary 
neeS of ^Africa that he asked that 
the collection plate be put on the 
floor, and he stepped on to it, thus 
giving himself. He toiled and edu
cated himself, went to Africa, and 
refused repeated requests to 
hack to the home land end remain.

Carey heard the call of India, but 
people said, “You don’t know the 
language.” "àod will teach it to 
me,” he said.

v issary to say that all 
who fell in battle'lfied in the Chris
tian faith, bu$ they. died in this 

faith, that national , agreements 
should be observed, that weaker 
tiens should have the privilege of 
living their life as they desire, and 
that the liberty and freedom of the 
individual should be assured.”

During the service the choir 
dered Kipling’s Recessional with 
splendid effect.

, Lieut.-Col. O’Flynn, of Belleville, 
spoke briefly of the splendid work 
done by the Canadians in the great 
struggle.
Smith-Dorrien, the British general, 
mentioned three divisions es having 
been instrumental in saving the na
tion, and the Cahedian Division was 
one of them.

At the conclusion of his remarks 
the pastor called upon T. Beatty and 
L. Frost, two returned men, to un
veil the tablet. While the congre
gation stood in impressive, silence, 
two buglerh from Belleville sounded 
the Last’Post, and the Benediction 
concluded the service.
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.Make Democracy Safe «R1LAR6EVthe Bible, but 
pter of the Gos- IThe war was between autocracy we 

and democracy. In- the final anal- P*1 day by day. 
ysis we struggled against • spiritual /. I 
wickedness. That the fight was flot / |
simply to make the world safe for Rev, W. P. Woodger, B.A., made 
democracy, hut also to make demOc- an original contribution in an ad- 
racy safe for the world. dress 6h “The Call.” What consti-

The “Citizenship” work in the Ep- tutes a call to service? First, there 
worth League / teaches and trains Is the consciousness you should enter 
democracy to conduct itslef wortij- that service. Some profess to have 
ily on its own home street. heard the audible voice of God7 He

knew a young man who insisted he 
thus had a direct call to preach, but 

Among the world movements is hla examination proved so difficult 
the Christian Brotherhood Federa- that he gave up his notion. Some 
tlon, and among Canadian

runs ments are the Social Service Couh- press it in extraordinary language, 
cil and the United National .Cam- Then one should feel the work 
paign. ; needs him, and that we are the per

dront the standpoint of patriot- son for that work. There should al- 
ism It to worth while to train girls-Lso be other people’s sense of dur fit-

A mixed quartette and a minister- and boys of ‘teen age tha£ they may ness- The divine and human ele-
ial quartette supplied the music. be free citizens in a free land. “The toénts cannot be separated.
Consummation of the Kimrdom l*6”"11,0f the experlment democ- Before he was converted the 

Captain Clarke continued hi, Ri depends upon th« character of speaker felt he should preach and
Captain C1"ke ^ ^i- the citizens produced." We '«TO was a factor in bis conversion.

way. ThekinLmTâoi ^arih ?6mo ^ *o

must be consummated before the democracy through the Canadian
^nd 1. ^andard Efficiency Tests, and C«n- A large number attended the ev-

What u the full purpose Ot, and ti othJr way " ^ 6nlne eervice when Rev" S- A. Kemp
When will the Kingdom of God be preached a most inspiring sermon re-
consummated on earth? ' " Paragraphic y!- pIete *,th appropriate iltoatrations

“Thy Kingdom come” is Interpret- ... ®nd g„°°d thought‘ The te,t waa 1
ed by "Thy will he done in earth as' A Pantomime in charge of Miss Ç°r- 3:13—“The fire shall try every
it to in heaven." All1 do His will in ZiegIer and by the “Fldelis" girls man’s work of what sort It is.”
heaven. / > w“f given <» the west lawn. It gave There , were divisions in the Cor- Heifer Knocked Boy Down and At.

“The Story of Ruth” in a most help- inthien church and some declared forked m™
ful way. they were ot Paul, sontq ot Peter, 7 ______ „

Rev. D. R: Clare, B.A., B.D., led a some of Appollos. But Paul points Ormone Bailey the fourteen veer 
B^k r8 ? 'Domln,on-'’ Aa t(hhat nT° other foundation can be ol«r son of Mr. German Galley, of

exhibit fZ ?lann,n8-a fine ! Ean J6aua ,CE‘8t' HbW ab8Urd Harold, had a narrow escape irom
exhibit for next Year’s achooL then tor ua.to clqlm to stumble over serious Injury on Sundav w when

«'“ .ZuT

»i«t "L.T.fâ”»**“* "Jr-,n«ww«•
special feature of this-year’s ses- For'the superstructure we-may down to a field to bring the cow and

ren-
r"... ..... 1---------........... * : r vI 8.00 ti 7.801 111 to 5251456 le ITS 356 N 225 350 to 250 
j «Ile 5501 550 to 446 1 350te US 250ft 246 250 te 156 »
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MIN<KWho has ever been 
able to tell the result of Carey’s 
work? *

The dby you play fast and loose 
with the awakening is a day that 
leads to diraster, and ultimately the 
very abllitylo function may cease.

He was present when> SüïSSHSïKS SttSS
15.66 ta 1

■

v
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Brotherhood
le up into 
somfort for 
your tasks 
^selection.

Character wmm
You’ve got te ship your Furs to a reliable House te get the “most money” for
^T«n^KT# 1l?.«bet™“tefyiIlg ^raWpper* £r,"meic 4

a century»—suice 1S8S. That’s a record that speaks for itoeM. Take ne

■ YOU'U BE MIGHTY GW» YOU BIB ,

tohave an ordinary experience but ex- SSSÏuss» s: $
move-

!• W6I 6.75 to
§82

The golden thread of choice 
through life, and let us never for
get we are what we are by our own 
actions rather than by the actions 
df others.

15.

I

ks The tablet bears the following in
scription :

“In memory of the boys of this 
Church who gqve their lives inV the 

. - ' x
1914—1918

t*.

makes it 
of wear 

Prices
ble Studies

Great War YM^ i The Evening

■ ,Sgt, Frank Orr.
Sgt. Percy Godfrey.

.Pte. Percy Beaumont.
Ptè. Hermon Simmons.
Pte. Archie Grier.

“Their names liveth for
Erected in the Men’s A. B. Class 

of this Church and cast from the re
mains of the bell of the Old Chnrch 
which was destroyed by fire in 18'»l.”

y’s
.

323
/

LATE G. F. THOMPSON 
The funeral of the late George 

Francis Thompson took place from 
>is late residence, Charles Street, on 
Saturday afternoon, the Rev. Mr. By
ers of Stirling, officiating at the- 
house and the grave In Belleville 
cemetery. There was a large turn- 
ot}£ of friends of the deceased and 
many beautiful floral offerings had 
been made to his memory. The 
beardj-s were Messrs E. Guss Poster, 
M. P..-A. Gillen, C. M. Stork, D. M. 
Waters, J. W. Walker and N.

BOY WANDERING' •, ill»'.
Inspector T. D. Huston was in 

Marysville investigatingevermore”
a case of a, 

boy aged nine years, wkp was found 
in Napanee.. The report is the lad 
was taken and left there. The ‘base 
will be tried at Deeeronto.

full size 
tey comb, 
patterns.

Second Coming

The advent of the Great War has 
brought into prominence the second 
coming of Christ. Likely some have 
looked for His coming already in 
tbe torm in which they expected

What ms coming may signify we

BIRTH VISIT TO GARAGE

ROSEBUSH—In Belleville, on Mon- Mr. Harry Spafford, of Sidney, re- 
day, July 6, 1920, to Mr. and ports that a tire and rim, besides
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, end I hafe fears mat seme «M is1 afetijgM|îsw
can I do save watch and wait!

‘Therefore, Monsieur Askew," os* 
tinned Father Lucien, muchagltateA 

I 1 Implore you to prerent this orj
1 from spreading to St. Boniface. It la 
- «rousseau who debauches those poos

people there. It la he who to responsi
ble for an this evil. He cares nothing 

, for the people, so long as he wields
2 ttelr votes for his creature In the paw 

a«™ent at Quebec. And this» mon
sieur, was chiefly the cause of my

■ visit to you tonight, to urge you to 
keep the brandy and the dance halls 
out of St. Boniface, for-I hear It being 
paid that one of the Duvals boasts he 
will opeg a dance hall1 there.”

“No brandy shall be sold on the St 
Boniface property, Father Laden.”

“I am glad, monsieur," answered the 
sure.' “But Simeon Duval and Ms 
brother Louis boast of Breuss eon’s 
protection, and they are dangerous
SIM ”

3
'..j ' t •:

jin-H
.. ^ Kemp's'cn Sunday. 1 

number from this commun-
— ------- Jd the social at Burr’s on
Friday. All report a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Gooding 
and Mrs. Claude Gooding, spent Sun
day top guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Nightingale, of Robltn’s Mills.

Mr. and Mrsl C. Fox, of Plcton, 
have returned hotte after spending j 
a feW days the guests of their daugh
ter, Mr». Claude Wannamaker. ]

By» ■ ■. S ’31
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TORONTO, July 13. — Quotation» 
on tne Board of Trane yesterday were 
*» loaows:.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. WlNmL 

•No. 1 northern 43.15.
--«- .Z northern, *0.12.
No. 3 northern, *3. '

Manitoba Vats (in .store, Fort WHHsmS, 
No. 2 C. W.,

■ No- 3 C.W.. 11.1*.
Kxtra No. 1 feed, 11.14.
No. l feed, 11.12.
No. 2 feed, *i.i(i.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, FV Wi***. No. 3 C'.W., tl.M V
No. 4 C.W., 11.46. ■■■
KeJeeted, 11.35.
Feed, 11.36.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. 12.30, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Frétante 

Outside)
No. 3 white, nominal.. * . ,• „

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Peton 
x. , According to Freight»).
No. 1 winter, per car lit, M to SMI. 
No- 1 winter, per ear M, ILS» to$A 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 11. « to 
No. 1 spring, per car tot, 12.83 to 
No. 2 spring, per or lot, IMS to 
No. 3 spring, per car tot, $1.96 to 

Peas (According to Freight» On) 
Outside).

No. 2, nominal.

TILL HE VIr;E Gurney
Oxford
Range|

Ivi*

'Now Stating T1 
Cured, John 
AH Sufferers 
Use the Dodi

? By VICTOR 
ROUSSEAU vfr

A
y- Ringwood, Ont] 

»—After being erfi 
atlsm so that he I 
to his work. Mil 
well-known resta 
says he is again I 
was in his life. I 
credit for bis cj 
Kidney Pills and 
Tablets.

“1 suffered grej 
tism and Lumbal 
says, in telling 1 
Cramps in my mus 
fore my eyes.

“I was so bad i 
could hardly wall

“I took sir boi 
Kidney Pills and] 
Tablets, and they I

:<

An Appeal to Your 
Heart and Brain

urosTRATieHs sir
IRWIN MYERS

m

MA!
m - ; rrlgkt, 181», to Qeerge H. Ben

Cjarry on, always ready 
to do your work in the quickest 
time with the least fuel. They 
require less cleaning, owing to 
the smooth polish finish. ~ "ï

The Gurney-Oxford Range 
is-an-all-season stove, Sum- 

or Winter It Is your ; 1 
servant, always ready and 
dependable— ■ ' ■’ gfâ&Æfâ •;
Somebody said “do not put 

off until . tomorrow that 
which you can do tçday."
It’s true. •£¥''«>.-' *■ y
Why should you wait until 
Winter to buy your new 
range? Why not look them 
over now.- Make your selec
tion and we will put your 
name on It for Fall delivery. ' ?
You can save money as we 
will protect you against ah 1 < 
advance In price. ' S
Just as. sure as Winter is

you wm„a!#a ad&JVl...... ......................... ...... . . .....................
stove, he prepared, take advantage of our offer—oome'n. We keep a fall line otranges on our floor all the

Editor Ontario:—
The war is over, and Its- after

math has left the people of Europe 
crushed—it Is almost Impossible to 
rejoice In our own victory when we 
think not; only of the thousands of 
men left in physical and mental con
ditions sometlines worse than death, 
but of the hundreds of thousands, in 
Europe who are near starvation, of 
the sick and despairing women and 
the multitudes of wasted and Joyless 
little children, all slowly perishing 
from famine and disease—end in 
this respect Allies and enemies suffer 
alike. ,v \

“THE ROYAL OXFORD” 
(FOUR HOLE)
Price «116.50

"Wen, way should she not 
here, Monsieur Theaterr*
Marie Dupent “Have I e# many 
friends to St Besdtaee that I should 
turn from these few I have? to toe. 
Marie they are Mad to see me. to K 
so wrong that I should go there with 
my friend to deuce eemetimes,. when 
the doors of St Boniface are 
to me?”

The ringing seem la her voice was 
characteristic of semejatent 
■he seemed to Hilary like 
been hammered late strength upea the 
anvil of life.

Father Lucien released Nanette. 
“There, ran along,” he said, with pity 
to Ms voice. “Do aet come' here again, 
Nanette.” He made a swift sign ever 
her. “God be with thee, Nanette,” he 
laid gently.

The girl fled from Mm, sobbing, and 
Hilary could hear her Mbs after 
had been Mdden by the piaen.

“Where is thy father?” naked toerare.
“He has gone to the store,” faltered 

toe girt. “Monsieur Teeetor—”
*T shall say nothing,”

Father Loden. “But de met let tide 
happen again. Marie,” he continued, 
“thou hast wen the leva of a good

looked

“SENIOR"!
j \“Yea have my premise," said Hilary, 

What they shall aft sell liquor to St 
Boniface. And by heaven ru —««u 

who tries to corrupt my poo
ler he added, with a wehemeac# that 
Surprised himself.

Hilary slept poorly that night Trou
ble seemed to be thickening about Mm. 
Mad he, indeed, toe power to handle 

wild people whose very teoeae 
he could hardly understand?

Then, eat of the darkness, times 
itoe, to vivid portrayal, toe face of 
Madeleine Koby |u m in«i, i - — 
hew -mpeh she meant to him, eeough 
to make any venture worth the while. 
Re thought et their last meeting; and 
la spite ef It he dared to dream of a 
happier eue to com*.

Before he fell asleep he had derided 
to se to Quebec mad try to 
seme Jobber to take ever Leblanc’s 
lease. At toe 
look up the land records and get an

:s Price $110.00 . r
/

lx «y
mer ■ >

WM

,i .
strength; 
> who has< riSr-totey-to Fr«si

No. 3, 32.20 to 8L25. ly.[-■:
“I recommend J 

all who suffer.”
Dodd’s Kidney 

on the. kidneys, 
the kidneys they 
strain all the impt 
acid, out of the h 

Rheumatism is < 
In the blood. Cr 
joints, it causes j 
pains so many peoj 
tural remedy Is to 
out of the blood by 
n'ey Pills.

M0sm
Bran, per ton, «2.
»orts. per tom, 361.

ÉkhStA.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car iota, per ton, $15 to US.
Fmeaeae’ Market.

fi?sa
It Is true there are those who say 

that the suffering, especially In Cen
tral Europe, Is only fitting punish
ment for the evil’done, but we must 
(remember that these peoples knew 
nothing of then- rulers’’ diplomacy—s 
they shared the ’ common ignorance 
as the underlying causes of war 
—besides, our own interests, dur own 
futures are In danger; we know that 
disease and plagues are being added 
to the miseries of these wretched 
war victims, and-disease and plagues 
know no national boundaries, they
cross rivbrs and oceans, they strike Her face u-ftinnt and 
rich and poor. sullenly at toe priest

The war’s “heritage of horror for “A girl should *fci«t- i*-t before re- 
little children”—to quote from a re- fusing a good man whs levee her.” 
cent speech by Lord Robert Cecil— She cast her eyes down; and there
is Indeed a terrible one, but we have "** °1» Incarnation ef rebellion» stub- 
another and a more fatal heritage beraneae to toe rigid Sgure. 
from the war—a heritage of hatred, The cnptnto'e steps were heard, 
a hideous thing which is breeding in- 'Tn*14!!5 tk* woed «bips brio toe fhta-

varied ways and steadily - preparing
Orange Lodge attended church at the w»y for futnr,wars.
Plainfield on Sunday lt has alway* been the Privilege

, Miss M. Jones and Master John ^ th® natalsal Tocatlon 
Homan have returned home from at- 7 ,°" a“d to'care ,or humanity 
tending summer school at Albert -tb®refore “ wûnld seem that the 
College. AtDert, efforts to change this spirit of hat-

Miss Waortn -, tred lnt0 8 spirit of humanness; must

"• - '--«*« -«■
The ladies of the W.M.S. v 

tained the sister, auxiliaries on 
Thursday last. Mrs. Empson 
a/splendid report.

Mr. Milton Rose, of Saskatchewan, 
is spending a few weeks with his 
parents.

....».
GURNEY-OXFORD “PRINCE” 

Price $55.00
“CHANCOEajLOR"
Price $142.00If

time he would 'f!
i ;

t

prorate Idea ef the extent ef toe 
Rosny seigniory.

Characteristically, he put Ms plan 
Into practice two day» later, when to# 
down boat arrived, Instructing Life to 
geld up the dynamiting till Me ratura. 
Lefe saw him off, and he had hardly 
•■rived ea board before discovering 
tout Morris had «barked at Ste. 
Marie. Hilary mupectod 
tag learned ef his plan and spying ea 
him. The two men eyed each other, 
but-did not speak.

Hilary put up at toe Frontenac ui 
having business with the easterns office 
with reference to a shipment ef ma
chinery, a small matter requiring a ra
ted, he cased there, and was disgust
ed to see Morris coming out ef the rev

ue department to conversation with
toe aeshteot-i»l*e

Fall wheat—No. 2, noaitoal.

US Gtoose wheat—No. 3. nominal. 
Bnriey—Making-, nominal; feed, 

aaL ■|lie John Lewis Co^ Limitedrm, Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—AccogOiug to sample, nominal. 
Pw AcartLsg to nominal.
Hay—Timothy and rated and clow. 
*ninaL

CHIGAGO GRAIN MARKET.
A- L. Hodoon & Oo., Standard Bar* 

the
^ ao88 <*ee-

sept. ... me 
Com—

!& 53 IS SSS 33 IS,
Dec. ... 146 14716 142(6 142(6 14*S

Siturda9 r. ‘St11 Sanitary and Heating Engineers. Gurney Oxford
Boilers, Pipe Fittings, Warm Air Furnaces, Ranges, Gas Ranges, Electrical AppU ancee, Tinsmithing, Pnmpe. Cha

ef hav-

265 Front Street. Belleville Selling Price233 233
mt 199% assSa»iI":

At the Belleville 
Saturday cheese ea 
The buyers prese 
McCreary, R. Fr< 
Sprague, W. S. Cob 
A. Kerr, T. H. T 
H. Morton, 
was all white exee 

ed rs»C 
colored.j

IIJIII III!
ill jSre'ifc--;** "

1716 7774 7g%
JS 5$ S:g S:% S.S
».19.17 18.* IS.96 18.95 .19.10
•»« »-TO »-» I»-»'

• .230.26 'XL35 30.06 30.05 30.30

S» SS’lPty, as If he ftored the realization of 
some terrer gnawing at hla heart. For 
* “°®“ttfIarj’ «tv the pale grnir

“Bonsoir,. Monsieur Askew,"he said, 
extending Ms baud.

He opened the cottage door, but the * 
cure did net enter.

“Captain Dupent,” he raid, “there 
has been trouble between Monsieur 
Askew here and Monsieur Morris.”

T have heard ef It,” repUed the rap-

TWEED Miss Lottie Phillips, of Belleville, 
spending her holidays at 
of her parents, Mr, and

I R*,.e ------------- Phlliipe, Stoco.HlliSaP
Miss Amy Newton Is spending a Miss Katherine Terrill, of Norwood 

couple of weeks in Toronto. ls vIsltlng her frlend, Miss Marjorie
Mrs. F. Detlor has taken a posi- pr0gt

; ti0”a8 8aIesIady *lth Bros‘ • Mr. Ed. Grier and baby, Windsor, 
f . Mrs’ RnBSe11 Fre6t’ who 1186 been were last week guests of Mr. and 

1H for some time is convalescing at jire A- E Qrler 
Miss Annie Frost’s.

JulyHe fafled entirely to Ms attempts » 
Set a Jabber to sublease Leblanc’s 
tract, There were plenty of small me» 
wOUpg to do eo e» the Installment a*, 
tern, but none wUltog to risk an »—1— 
«ate tovestmeat on a territory with 
each a reputation as St Boniface had 
aajnetly acquired.

Hilary knew he had to thank Monta 
tor that Bp returned to St Boni
face next day with olfly one tiring ac
complished. He had seen the land map 
and ascertained that the upper reaches 
of Rocky river had been surveyed and 
that the creek was wholly ea his own 
land. He found, too, with some sur
prise, that a large island out to the 
Gulf was part of the Rosny domain. 
It had not appeared on Morris’ rough 
map. J

Lafe, who met him at the wharf, 
looked worried.

*Tm glad you’ve come," he raid, as 
they drove to the mill together. 
“Tkliiga were pretty bad oo Saturday 
night.”

"They’re striking?"
“No, Mr. Askew. That’s the bright

est point to the situation. MacPhersou, 
the foreman, telle me that It’s called 
vit. Bronsseau’e dropped that maneu
ver, for some reason of his own." ' 

“What’s the trouble, thenr 
“I guew B rousseau’» off on another 

tack, Mr. Askew. All toe heads was 
over to Ste. Marie on Saturday night 
by special Invitation from Simeon Du
val, who awns the biggest dance ball 
there. There waa free drtoks for every
body, and the whole place was in an 
uproar till Suaday morning. Not a 
stroke of work has been done here till 
yesterday, which means a tour-day 
week. The 
up now.

“However, that ain’t the worst, by a 
long light It’s a sort of open secret 
that they’re going to open up St Boni
face wide, and Simeon’»—»

“You mean 
start one of Ms hells here while I was 
array?” cried Hilary angrily. - 

“Not yet," raid Lafe. “There ain’t 
no more liquor being sold here than 

But they’re going to open 
up If they can. Simeon’s brother Louis 
has rented that house by the old sta
bles that Jean Baptiste used to occupy 
last year before It began to go to 
pieces, and he’s going to have a dance 
ball there and sell brandy—"

Hilary rapped out an oath. “Not If 
I have anything to say,” he answered.

"Nor me,” raid Lafe. "The trouble 
is, where do we start to? We can’t 
fight the whole town single-handed. I 
waa wondering whether we couldn’t 
wire tile revenue people—”

“No I” said Hilary sharply. “We’ll 
fight our own battles, Lafe."

Lafe subslded to e hurt sort of way. 
The evidences of demoralisation were 
obvions to St Boniface. Tb» m 
Mow and surly, the women sullen, 
slatternly and hopeleea-looMng. It waa 
dear that they had little hope Hilary 
could waster this new project HU- 
ary was aware ofa feeling to the air, 
ae if ha was being toqtod. He raw 
furtive glances ea he went by, he rec
ognised reluctance to the sullen touch 
ef the cap and the unsmiling faces, 
while net hostile, watched him with

Thetjje home 
Mrs. Win.Master Borden Rollins 1» holiday- 

[ lag at Ivanhoe this week.
of women J«Z

and totall 
30 bitted6
WSmP?,: > ”

Dec.
BSta

Jtity - i7.ee 17.00 IS.77 U.TT 16.8S 
I Sept, ..17.90 17.90 17.65 m6T 17.77 Shannonville. . 

Bro$k.. .... . 
Massassaga.
Silver Springs. .
Union...................
Halloway ....
Hyland................
Sidney..................
Acme.....................
Woqler...............
Sidney T. H.. .
W. Huntingdon...
Zion.......................
Foxboro. .....
East Hastings
Tburiow................
Mountain View___
Frankford..............
Rogers...................
Kingston............
Glen.............. .... ..
Cedar Creek . .
-Wicklow...............‘ 4
Codrington. . ....

CATTLE MARKETSIt Is a task as urgent at the 
ent time, as was the great work we 
carried on for the sick and wounded 
during the war, and if we do not at 
once undertake 1C the lessons of'the 
war will be lost and civilization itself 
npay decay antLfalli

Mrs A Rom, Perhaps you ask: What can I do?,
rare fall «o™ 8U8ta,ned 8 ro- Where shrill we begin? May we sug-
improving ™e *** *S°’ 18 sIowly [ Best that as our men have already 

Mr and tir.. . „ opened commereial relations withMrï Prenttoe “r-aadl°«r former enemies for the sake of
day in this locaUty ***? galn’ we’ 88 wo™en. should stand on 

Miss M. Falrman, who has been 
visiting friends and jælattves In this 
district, has returned to /Rochester.

The annual 8.8. picnic was held 
at Twelve o’clock Point on Tuesday 
last. All report a good time.

pres-
enter-

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, July 13.—With a run 

of around 1800 cattle at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday there was a 
good strong market for the better 
class of butchers with the price rally
ing up a good 25c to 60c, and in 
some spots higher. The medium class 
cattle were nd better and the bull 
trade was practically unchanged from 
last week’s close.

The better class of milkers and 
springers are selling all right and are 
bringing satisfactory prices, but trade 
in the common cows is slow. 7

The lamb market was strong, a 
few odd choice lots selling at from 
17c to 18c, medium 15c to 16c.

The sheep market is slow, choice 
sheep selling from 8c to 8 He, heavy 
sheep being practically unsaleable at 
from 6c to 7c.

The calf market was a dollar high
er, choice veal selling from ISAic to 
Vic, common and medium 12c to 15c.

The hog market is holding steady 
with the bulk of the sales going 
around $19.25 f.o.b., with a few odd 
ehotee lota selling at the 14c.

BAST BUFFALO LjtVB STOCK.
Bast Buffalo. N.Y., July 13.—Cattle— 

Receipts. 3000; good steady to 15c high
er; shipping steers, $16 to $16.75; but
chers. $9 to $15.50; yearlings, $15 to 
$16.50; heifers, $7 to $13; cows, $3 to 
$10.50; butie, $6 to $10; stockera and 
feeders, $6 to $10; fresh cows and spring
ers. $60 to $150.

2000; 50c higher; $(

lato.Mr. Kenneth Graham, Enterprise, 
spent the holiday at Me home at the 
Lodgeroom. , \ '.«se

Mr. and Mrs. R. j. Campbell, mi
ller, Prince Edward county, spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
Burton Elliott, of Lodgeroom.

Mrs. M. J. Hallett and sttt, LesUe, 
Mrs. Geo. Wright and Mrs. Conger 
McConnell, of Anson, and Mrs, Jno. 
Mitts, of Ivanhoe, were visitors to 

; Tweed on Monday.
Mains, of The News staff, Misses Edna and Mary Gartley, of 

is attending the Summer School at ! Belleville, 'spent thé week end with 
Albert College, Belleville, this week. | friends in town.

Mrs. R. E. Roy and children, of 
Trenton, spent the week end with 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fisher, of Lodgeroom. '
; Mr. Jae. Mill* and family, of 
Sulphide, have moved to Tweed, and 
are occupying Mr. W. T. Hind’s resi
dence on Metcalfe Sth .

gave; "Ask him if he to willing to accept 
Ms orders from me,” said Hilary.

Tie cure translated, and the captain 
answered him, stroking hla gray beard 
and speaking with slow emphasis.

“It is all right,” said Father Lucien 
finally. “Captain Dupont takes hla 
freight where he finds it He takes 
from your company in accordance 
with his -contract He will not break 
It H Brousseau refuses him freight 

a higher plane and banish hatred be caa pick up an he needs on the 
from onr hearts for the sake of hn-! »ohth shore. Ton can rely on him.” 
manity—only so will lt hé possible Hnary felt deeply satisfied. If the 
for us to understand and intelligent- W8S staunch, not Morris nor

2^“' *•“ “•
.. 0,

true reconstruction by seeing to it Hilary raid.
that the children of Canada are When he was with Fatter Laden 
trained first of all to respect human npen their homeward way he asked 
life, and to this end we should pro- Mhn e question about a matter that 
test against military drill in. our had pastied him. 
schools, because It places emphasis „ “Why does Deymt look et me a» If

tzj, ast
well as hoys; also we-.should discour- So-lw looks at every «»» when flot 
age the teaching of anything which ne meem emu ae raenf far tne gm 
tends to I rouse hatred or scorn $or Marie—end tmtortnnately he bright 
other peoples. , . In hla fears. For she has her mother’s 1

The action of the'women of Cen- roture- 
tral Europe who have asked their “** 'roe many years ago, nearly 
governments to prohibit the making
submarines'T “j,T'*™' <tah^n“ lî» hSST«?«[

w s k ’ mlght Wel1 be fo1' m81Tled to Merle LetoHler, who was
îowen by us, and a campaign against much younger than he and nr and
the purchasing of such toys, in the thoughtl
meantime, would be of. educational m8<Je match; but she loved him, and 
value. they were happy.

In short, it should be our business “When he left his young bride to go 
to strip* war of all its tinsel and its
false glory, and instead of talking h. thl' üîfw m
about “atrocities,” we may show the ” retarned there wma th# cWld Me'
world that war, Itself, is the great; years passed. '<$' S », - - V S 

with Mr atrocity. ; “When Jules Dopent returned the
Women of Canada, wiU you take fourth year hie wife was gone. Witt 

UP this civilizing work? Much can Nobody knew. I knov
be done as Individuals, more may be ^ ^
^ne through your organizations. 5ore-. tot^ Îh2
WIU you not at least try to achieve wasba^^ithtiieeMAtieedto^ toî 

visited what men never can accomplish forgiveness. "HHhetttred her antll her 
alone, the establishment of nnlver- death soon afterward. Since ttenhto 
oal peace and freedom. . fear has been that Marie will have ta-

■ ; :. SALEM . The Women’s International League h«lted the mother’s nature He

Z L iT... Toronto. 1*1
Mr. Walter -Waon.m.ker bad the tTTrrrTniiiiii' i m.i ’■■' • Y”’-” ’ TJSî* “1>d '* «rÂ?

carmel w- ™.MA”
Mr. and Mrs Fred winne»v , Sraduate Id Arts of (----- n’s Unlversl- P?*1** And tt Ie

Several of the members of the Misa Irene Jackson visited at D. Rrararch f*^^! “* Ind"8trial ** *** 52

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Harrison, of 
Havelock, spent a few- days last week 
with her uncle, Mr. -Wm. Hardy.

Miss R. Purvis, of Marlbank, has 
returned home after spendingi the 
past two months with .friends- In 
Belleville. ! •

Mrs. (Rev.) A. E. Smart, accom
panied by her two children, is spend
ing a week with her mother at New
market.

Miss Ida

Mrs. Hammett and family 
camping at Sugar Island Park dur
ing the month of July.

Miss Emma Wallace, and her 
friend, Miss Matthews, of Kitchener, 
are visiting Mrs. A. Wallace. U;,..

Mrs. W. R. Cowain and Master

are
*>her i •

Farmers are commencing to hope 
for fair weather during haying.

Miss Chalmers, of Adolphnptown,
Harold of Peterboro who have been JrinSe‘tor a°tow dare toT4’ 
spending the past two weeks visiting Mr and Mrs LvZ 
friends to Smith’s Falls and Renfrew rtsUed Mr. Id ïrs Arthur Mcïln’ 

•returned on Saturday and .pent the ney on ThuSy irat

Mrd WAMMre; C*waln’e par* Miss Pearl Morden is visiting her 
ento Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bateman. sister, Mrs. Main prize,

M*. and Mrs. W. W. Parks and ville, 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Haetner and little 
daughter, and Miss Lockwood, of 
Rochester, N.Y., arrived here by mo
tor on Monday to visit Miss Clapp.
They left for home this morning, 
companied by Miss Clapp and her 

The latter is

ij

HIT BY LIGHTNDH

Adlor Maye, son \ 
of Moriah, Lake Pti 
•by lightning leyt w 
ning struck the boy 
ear, went down his H 
thigh and tore off h 
- At first it was thcl 
heen killed, bat he 
fife and a physician 
His body is badly b 
expected that he wic

on

■ i
at Bowman-

are only Just sobering Calves—Receipts, 
to $17.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 6400; good steady to 
25c higher; light, 16c to 35c lower; heavy 
at $16 to $16.75; mixed, $17 to $17.6«: 
yorkers, $17.25 to to $17.40; lew, $17.50: 
light do.. $16 *■» $17; pigs, $15.75 to $16; 
roughs, $12.75 to $13; stags. $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1400; 
iambs 50c higher; lambs, $8 to $17; 
yearlings, $7 to $13; few, $14; wethers.

Mrs. E. Simpkins and Mrs. Clem. 
Haight were guests of Mr. and 
Walter Sills on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Wager and Miss 
Blanche Stafford were guests of the 
I&tterts sister on

Mrs.

ac-
; has dared to A PIONEER IN POI

Birth and tradlttoi 
Stave contributed to 
Mrs. R. A. Rogers, 
first woman to be 
Manitoba legislature, 
at Norway House, w 
was chief factor ton 

- Bay company.
Previous to the wi 

interests were largely 
the work of the G 
and Convalescent hm 
the latter of which si 
man. But Red Crosi 
War Contingent Asst 
leg were added to the 
and her chief work wi 
man of the united ( 
present she ls devotto 
working in coujunctio 
riotic Fund, for the 
settlement of returns 
their families.

# 'Yi'ÜgSv; ’--------5,
. ARE ON THE MARC

The R. C. H. A., coj 
“B” and “C” batterie* 
»any. of the R. C. A.,

Sunday,laits* 
Mrs. George English 

Thomas Smith

t
sister, Mrs. Chase, 
over 80 years of age, and has wonder
ful ambitiqn to undertake such a 
long trip —-Tweed News.

and;,Mrs. 
were,-guests of ‘Mrs.

E. Simpkins one day last week 
. Mrs.

$8.50 to $9; ewes. $$ to $$; mixed sheep, 
$8 to $8.56.

MONtRKAL LIVE STOCK. 1
People raid it was an 111-

Pringle is spending the week 
Ht Peterboro as guest of her bro- 
■her, Mr. Davis.
MÉËÈW mm ' ttiilli

Montreal, July 12.—Cattle receipts, 
1286. Trading in butchers' cattle was 
fairly good. Three or four loads Of
steers, weighing around 1000 pounds per 

brought $14.60. Straight loads of 
cows brought $11.60, and good 

young cowe in small lots, $12 to $12.50. 
There were only three or four good bulls 
at -prices around $11. Common cattle 
were slow, selling at from $5 for light 
bulls to $9 for mixed lots of light 
steers, heifers Jrid fair cows.

1

#i m
McCoy, Hélleriltoato rtstonïlheir 

uncle, Mf . J. A. Howell, a few days.

I.JMUKWL.’SK!
M^s. Wta. Lont and Mrs. K. Gra

ham, Amellasbnrg, spent Thursday 
With Mrs. D. T. Stafford.

Mrs. Wesley Coulter is visiting 
her brother, Albert

■ t0T 8 few days, 
ichards, Cobonrg, Miss Min-

a- ■ m* ^“Bie Ha^ck.
spent Friday afternoon with Mra. D. 
T. Stafford.

|
â- »Buck and family bav<$ return

ed to their home to Norwood after 
upending a few weeks 
Buck in Melrose.

Mrs. .Corby, of Norwood, is stop
ping in Melrose for a time-with her 
husband, who is employed in the 
box factory. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morden 
tav latter’s parents on Sunday list.
mm ~——i ■■

■ rte, and a wane welcome. So three
B.

■ w  ww - yyE
_ Mke a pipE-

How v Jews Want Money.
LONDON, July 13.—One hundred 

million dollars is the sum to be 
levied Upon Jews all over the world 
for the rejuvenation and re-popula- 
tlon of Palestine as Zion’s home
land. Of this total, American Jews 
are expected to raise $86,006,900, ac
cording to Dr. Felix Frankfurter and 
other Americans who are dominating 
the financial discussions of the Zion
ist convention here.

II , to h««t your 
away with all that piping and 
thereby save room and have a 
cool cellar,

Now a word about that

SET”’ “*• " ~r ”””
H you care to have an esti

mate, call In and talk it over. 
We will appreciate a call.

St., Belleville, Oat.

i

Vandewàter,

nie Hot

llii

L
T ■

WH1 Not Accept Villa's Term*.
MEXICO CITY, July 13. — The 

Government has decided to reject the 
peace proposals of Francisco Villa, h, 
Gen. Francisco H. Serrano, Under/ 
Secretary of War and Marine, told 
the Associated Press. Only uncon
ditional surrender, he declared, 
would be accepted. \ ; ___
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awawa for Kingston making the 
journey by march instead of hy rail. 

Blé Hfnrlf The troops bivouac at tight In thé 
■la HWl open and march during the day. So 
• long as tlye weather Is reasonably

fine, the roads will be passable for 
the g»ns and little difficulty will be 
experienced. The route is Via Pem
broke, Renfrew and Fferth.

=

risifî'iæSgzS'&i o rpr [0gw*TFLtti FOOT
wee In. rover. _yjL|L' ^—father’s approval le taken for

granted—the favored youth le at- 
once made a slave-of the family of 
his future bride, and for a year must 
be at their beck and call.

at1 I-,. - '4 .-■ ’
>mi< * ;■

I
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TILL HE USED DODD’S KIDNEY 

PELLS

"Now Stating That He is Completely 
Cured, John Diehard Recommends 
All Sufferers from Rheumatism to 
Use the Dodd's Remedies.

^ MiwUf.

of Cham-

13. — Quotation» 
41a yesterday were *Tennis

and
Outing
Shoes

V.A REMARKABLE CARE.

The physicians who are attending 
Ralph Forsythe, the Portsmouth lad 
who accidentally shot himself In the 
stomach with a 22 rifle on Monday
morning last, state that his case is a Hall Bros. Tweed, have engaged 
very remarkable one. Though the Mr. Alex. Mitchell as baker: 
ballet. pierced toi. vital part of hi, comes to them highly recomended. 
body and lodged near his neck, nei- He has had ten years experience, 
ther the inured boy’s pulse nor tern- He Is not only a first -class baker 
perature Aowed any great change on bread and buns, but excells In 
and his chances for complete recov- cake* of all kinds and pastry. They 
err are feel assured that all order* left at

the bakery for Mr. Mitchell to fill 
will give entire satisfaction.^^ '

e, FU WUIIee*. 1 1 1
+r?iV

“AS GARE FREE AS A BIRO.” Xf1, Fort
»ey White 
dether Suit- 
lb Shirtings.

f Ask your

, ! “As care free as a bird,” Is one of 
Ringwood, Ont., July 12 (Special), those pretty» poetical expressions 

—After being crippled with Rheum- which have been so cjften repeated 
atism so that he could hardly walk that we have come to regard them as 
to his work, Mr, John Bichard, a true, are tree as a bird who builds 
well-known resident of this place, a new house every year, forages for 
says he is again as well as ever he a family of young who have amaz- 
was in his life. Ha states that the ingly appetites, keeps a small crowd- 
credit for his cure goes to Dodd’s 6a house In 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

HAVE ENGAGED BAKERv.14.
!

He 1
i.

The season is 
here for Tennis 

and Outing 
Shoes and Fleet Foot 
presents the most comfort
able lines for men, women,
children for summer wear.
_____________

Toronto,
).

prder, teaches weak and l 
offspring to sing and fly, f* • 68w». —blundering

beats back enemies and is hunted by 
man and other animals “Care free as 

bird!” What a fine tribute this 
to the happy-hearted 
■these little- creatures, who 
against enemies, the Insects and 
weeds, beautify our landscape with 
graceful touched of .animated life, 
and charm onr ears with wonderful 
strains of music. Go to the birds, 
thou groucher and, like them, learn
to sing amid tolls and cares, take . ... . „ , t
your vacation as yon go along andi° ®h, 1®ft \ Morristown a Ford 
8lng car belonging to a resident at Mas-

“Someone says that hearts are fickle,
That love Is sorrow, that life Is care.
And the reaper Death, with his shin

ing sickle
Gather whatever is bright and fair.

the "thrush and ye laughed to
gether, -ï'j-’fvV ' ■

Laughed till the woods were all a- 
rtng >■:' v '■.-.ClWu»

And he said to me as he plumed each 
feather,

Well, people must croa)f, it they can- 
. not sing.

Up he {lew, but his song, remaining,
Rang like a bell in my heart all day.
And silenced the voice of weak com

plaining, ■ I -J
That pipe like Insects along the way.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

b. Skipping 
Freights), 

tr l»t, $8 to «MS.
■r to*. $1.98 to $A8A 
r tot, $1.98 to PLU.

$2.82 to (AM. 
_ $L86 to SUO.
u tot, $1.96 to Sk«L 
«Freights OvtAOe).

T. L HOTEL PROJECT DEFERRED

No efforts to provide a hotel on 
the site of the ynlned Columbian at 
Thousand Island park will be made 
this season. It is now expected. Fol
lowing the purchase of the park last 
fall by H. W- Kreuzburg of Cincin
nati, 0., announcement was made 
that a moderp and fireproof1 struc
ture, with 300 or more rooms, would 
>e begun, this summer with a view to 
having it in readiness for 192l/ Ow
ing to the high cost of material and 
labor, the plan has not been put into 
execution.

lng a bay mare from Anaclet Ledoux 
of. the township of Kenyon, on June 
27. A charge of stealing a bay horse 
and a buggy harness and raincoat 
from Jambs Antoine, Moulinette, 
was also laid. Antofoe’s outfit was 
recovered at Oka and Dragon, Que. 
An Indian of the same name Is 
wanted at Morristown for the theft 
of a rowboat there a few weeks ago 
in which he crossed the river. At the

“I suffered ■ greatly from Rheuma
tism and Lumbago,” Mr. Bichard 
says, in telling his story. “I had 
cramps In my muscles and specks be
fore my eyes.

“I was so bad with Rheumatism I 
could hardly walk to my work.

“I took six boxes each of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and they cured me complete-

V
a

BACK IN SERVICE.courage of 
war

lot,
1: lot, The steamer W. J. Carter, of the 

Ogdensburg Goal and Towing Com
pany, of Montreal, Ltd., which re
cently went aground on Ford Shoals 
In Lake Ontario and which (has been 
undergoing repairs for the past few 
days at the Hannan dock In Ogdens
burg, left for Oswego. The Carter 
Is in» command of Captain James 
Martin, Kingston, and this visit to 
the local port was the first one since 
she went under Canadian registry.

MEDICAL

).

!
I

iy.
“I recommend Dodd's remedies to 

all who suffer."
Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly 

on the. kidneys. By strengthening 
the kidneys they enable them to 
strain all the Imparities, all the uric 
acid, out of the blood.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid' 
in the blood. Crystallzlng at the 
joints, it causes those excruciating 
pains so many people know. The na
tural remedy jp to take the uric acid 
out of the blood by using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pflls.

Itso.
$1.29, sena.to1; 1- Ifr

DANCING PAVILION.

A fine dancing pavilion is being 
erected in the Holton pine grove 
west of the city by St. Michael’s 
parish.

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY 
LENT ROAD.

When completed the provincial 
highway will be an excellent road. 
What is now wanted Is a system of 
sign posts at. every road intersection 
which will give full Information to 
the traveller. Motor clubs have 
much in this- respect, but a great 
deal more rdttalns to be done.

AN AUTO ACCIDENT.

—
GOING TO COAST.

The steamer Çayo Mambi which 
passed down the river at Brockville, 
Tuesday afternoon at 6.4S o’clock un
der command of Captain George 
Flemming, of Ogdensburg, will be 
used In the fruit trade between New 
York and Cuba carrying bananas and 
pineapples. The boat is Just off the 
ways at the Manltowac shipyards and 
is one of the most luxuriously furn
ished craft that ever went through 
the canal, in the opinibn of Captain 
Flemming. The boat is named after 
the fruit company’s plantation in 
Cuba which bears that name.

PASSED 
COUNCIL.

Bight Queen’s graduates were 
cessfnl In the recent examination of 
the Medical Council of Canada. This 
gives the qualification for license 
In every province of Canada.

G. D. Chown, Dubuo, 
Sask; M. S. Driver, Vancouver, B.C., 
K. C. Forsyth, Ottawa; J. E. Harvey, 
Kelowna, B.C.; A. C. MacMillian, Av- 
onmore; R. C. McCulloch, Vancou
ver; L. E. Sauriol, Lancaster; B. R, 
Ziegler, Vancouver.

DOMINION
r. $3.78 to to.

I toldft -SUC-
Toroato). VT. 

; to $ie.
larket.

:

1 EXCEL-
, nominal.
«tool; feed. nos*. The« Bo Your Furs Need Fixing ?names are:

Saturday’s 
; ? Cheese Beard

If your furs need any repairs or if you would like them 
remodelling why wait until you require them ?

At the present time we are able to give you a better 
price than later in the season, we can give better attention to 
the work and when the cold weather comes you *vill be in 
readiness for it. ■

Do not put off having that work done, but bring it in now 
and save yourself worry and discomfort later. '
Repairing, Helming ând Remodelling is a 

Specialty With Us. 1®
JANEY ‘‘The Furrier

17 Campbell St. 0^. f.

ample, nominal, 
■ande, nominal 

and clover.

r MARKET.
>„ Standard Beu* 
■owing prices on
Bide: Rrev.
Low. Close. Ctoee. 
233 233 tow
19991 266 3*

1S9% 15994 161 
15S% 158% 159% 
142% 142% 1«*%

97% 99% 9794
80% 81 

77% 77% 78%

.30 28.50 28.30 

.27 30.27 30.30

.96 18.95 19.W 

.70 19.70 19.85 ' 

.06 20.05 20.10

.77 16.77 16.85 
,65 I7v67 17.77

done

NOMINATE REV. D. M. SOLANDT.Selling Price was 38% Cents

, MADE 40 FOOT LADDER. Rev- D. M. Solandt, B.D., of Win-
Rev. Father Joùes, P.P., Renfrew, ntpeg, is the nominee of the Pres-

Pfc*r’ rnimary oÇlcërs Plcton^has nilMb dOW“ * corkscrew 40 f®et of ladder' right from the tions at Toronto, to succeed Rot.
been ,11 o J ! . "“iF® tbe rear wheels skidded and the bark- and his 74th birthday was Dr. Douglas Ftaser who is retiring
Germàn dm» l:* %*, ^ caPtnr®d car turned a double somersault, shingling p house for Mr. Herb May- on account of advancing years Mr 

The board of cheese ^ ™s war tropl,T Both were thrown out. Father- Jones hew, at the Trent Valley Roller Mills Solandt Is a graduate*»* n Mf’

- e ~ -

hours. If any man can beat It at his cently to discuss the route of the 
age he will give them a ten dollar proposed Provincial, high way through

Mara was well attended. Two advo
cates of each of the three 
were permitted to state their case.

The final decision was In favor of 
the Udney road as far as the 11th 
Concession ; thence west on the 11th 
Concession to the Fair Valley road; 
nprth to the Monch Road, and to 
Washago.
Wlddifleld will be asked to recom
mend.

A deputation from North Ontario 
upon the Minister of Public Works 
went toy Toronto yesterday, to urge 
and Highways the construction of a 
Provincial road north through the 
country, as .well1 as across the south
ern end to Lindsay. Among those 
who were present were Mr. Givens of 
Mara, Mr. Walls of Beaverton and 
Mr. McKinnon of Cannlngton. The 
Minister gave the deputation to un
derstand that the road would-be built 
north as far as Sunderland this year 
and would run east from here to 
Lindsay. Late» It would be continued 
north through the country, but 
whether to Orillia ty Washago the 
Minister did not say. r t j V

At the Belleville Cheese Board on 
Saturday cheese eold at 28% cents., 
The buyers present were W. R. 
McCreary, R. Free, M. Bird, M. 
Sprague, W. S, Cook, James Cook,, J. 
A. Kerr, T. H._ Thompson and W. 
H. Morton.

PICTON GETS GUNS.

I80

Phone M. C.A

peel The
30

'■ Ins! ¥ seShannonvllle. . . . 
Broÿk..
Massassaga-----
Silver Springs. 
Union. .
'Halloway ..
Hyland............
Sidney. . . .
Acme...............
Wooler___
Sidney T. H..
W. Huntingdon
Zion...............
Foxboro...
East Hastings
Thurlow............
Mountain View 
Frankford.
Rogers .. 
Kingston . 
Glen.... .
Cedar Creek . 
•Wicklow 
Codrington..

.
..... . , .... ...

âRKETS • • *

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, UBolster Spring; Royal 
Mainl Belivery WagOns, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

:. .. 30
. . . 80 COAL ARRIVES Df 8 DAYS.

TRAIN ALMOST HITS MEN.

Three men standing too near the 
edge T)f the platform at the outer sta
tion Kingston, when the east bound 
JUST AS WELL NOT PLAYED.

avYARDS.
bill.3.—With a rua 

le at the Union
60

It'was recently reported in a Belle
ville» paper, says the Trenton Sun, 
that; .the vessel “Isabella” brought _ 
cargo of coal to Belleville, it being 
just four days from mine to desti- Probably it was just as well for 
nation. Capt. Bowen, of the steam BeIlevllIe that there was no game 
barge ~”M. Sicken.” has beat the Wednesday’ says The Lindsay War- 
Bellevllle record, having brought a der K mlght have saved the Ontario 
cargo to Trenton which had only ChamPlons from defeat 
left the ’mines three days before it home lot- 
reached Trenton. The coal left the 
mine on Saturday and .was loaded at 
Oswego, reaching Trenton Monday 
night at 11.30 when the "Sicken” 
tied up at J. G. Squier’s coal sheds.

The "Sicken” also unloaded a car
go of coal at T. H. Gothard’s coal 
sheds last week-end end Immediately 
cleared for Oswego.

So far this season the "Sicken” 
has carried eighteen cargoes of coal 
to bay and lake ports. r „ ■

r routes• - 50
.. .. 120 
..... 6 0

FLOWERS MUST NOT BE PICKEDty there was a. -
for the better 

. the price rally- 
io 50c, and in 
te medium class 
r and the bull 
unchanged from

Ruthless people who insist 
walking over beds in 
Park, Oshawa, and in some cases 
Picking flowers that have been plant
ed there by the municipality, with a 
view to beautifying a public resort, 
have awakened much resentment and

careful

a• ......... upon iâ75 Alexandra The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.20
46

BELLEVILLE, ONT.. 90,v
of milkers and 
til right and are 
prices, but trade 

Js slow.
t was strong, a 
1 selling at from 
. 15c to 16c. 
t is slow, choice 
Ic to 8%c, heavy 
Jly unsaleable at

This is the routs Mr.60
on their The only thing we are sure of is whatfound. Later it was discovered that 

the country will do.to Union Govern
ment at its very first opportunity.

60
indignation from the more 
citizens.

One prominent citizen of behawa, 
called up The Telegram the

of the three sets of handcuffs In 
town any man with a slim wrist 
could easily force his wrist out of 
the steel clasp.

60
60 CELEBRATING TWELFTH

i. 4 90,.. i
TWO YOUNG -MEN BELIEVED 
DROWNED.

A message was received in King
ston, Thursday noon from Gananoque 
stating that it" was ' supposed that 
Douglas Walters, age nineteen, of 
Rochester, N.Ÿ., and a companion, 
whose name Is unknown, were drown
ed In the river there while on their 
way from Rochester to Sugar Island 
in a sailing yacht. The yacht was 
found In the river with the bottom

Monday, July 12th, will hear the 
fife and

. 120 other
day and drew attention to the fact 
that these flowers were planted for 
the general good, and not for any 
particular person.

"People who Insist upon this kind 
of thing are veiy small minded” said 
the gentleman,” and the next person 
found doing this will be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law, regard
less of nationality, position

drums celebrating the 
Glorious Twelfth. Belleville, Bay- 
side, Shannonvllle and lodges north 
of here intended celebrating at Ma- 
doc, but np to the present it 
unlikely that they will go by train, 
although every effort has been made 
to secure a special to make the trip.

It may be that the matter will be 
arranged In time. If it is not mem
bers of the local lodges will go to 
Napanee.

.Belleville Is likely to have the de
monstration In 1821. .

30
CRANK SLIPPED.

On Thursday noon while Mr. Frank 
Smith, of Madoc, was cranking a 
Gray-Dort: car the crank slipped off 
and struck him In the face, knocking 
out two teeth, breaking off two and 
cutting hie lip so badly that he had 
to have three stitches In it.

60

I. 50 
. 90as a dollar liigh- 

g from 16%c t» / 
fltum 12c to 15c.
I holding steady 
he sales going 
with a few odd 

! the %c.
LIVE STOCK.
July 18.—Cattle—
Bad y to 15c hlgh- 
16 to $26.75; but- 
ycartings, $15 toIS; bows, $3 to 
110; stockera and 
I Cows and spring-
I 50c higher; $*

60 seems

hit by lightning.

Adlor Maye, son of Ernest Maye, 
of Moriah, Lake Placid, was struck 
iby lightning la^t week. The light
ning struck the hoy behlng the right 
ear, went down his left side from the 'rhe Tlllage of Hampton, five miles 
thigh and tore off his left shoe. north of Bowmanville, was the scene 

At first It was thought that he had of a tatal tragedy Tuesday night 
*een killed, but he showed signs oti Walter Charle» Nicholson, aged 52, 
life and a physician was summoned ’whti has had a chequered career, 
His body Is badly burned, hut it Is cam® from Kingston where it is re

ported that he has a family, had 
walked to Richard Petley’s at Hamp
ton, and applied for admission and 
was refused. Some years ago Nich- 

a pioneer j oison married a daughter of Petley, 
career of was tried for bigamy and acquitted 

on a technicality, since then the 
Petley woman has refused to hafo 
anything to do with him.

When refused admission to the 
Petley house he stayed around till 

Î near midnight, and then shot him
self In the side, the ball passing 

P , through the abdomen. About fhree
the work of the General hospital o’clock in the morning he was found 
and Convalescent home boards, of in the ditch in a dying conSitlon and 
the latter of which she is now chair- later Dr. B.-J. Hazelwood 
man. But Red Cross and Canadian 
War Contingent Association activit
ies were added to these In War-time, 
and her chief work was that of chair
man of the united auxiliaries. Af 
present, she Is devoting nfheh energy 
•working in conjunction with the Pat
riotic Fund, for the housing and 
settlement of returned soldiers and 
their families.

\or age.
SHOOTING FATALITY.

MONTREAL MERCHANT FINED >

The first case of a resident of 
another province being brought into 
Ontario under arrest "to answer to an 
infraction of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, in the Brockville district, culmi
nated at Prescott Thursday, when 
Beno fireman, a Montreal wholesale 
wine mèrehant, was fined $600 and 
costs of $76 for having liquor In the 
Township of Oxford, an unlawful 
place for a non-resident to be in 
possession of it. Bremen was ar
rested at Montreal a few days ago 
by Inspector. F. B. Taber and Provin
cial Officer Adams and granted hail 
of $1,000 to appear yesterday. The 
case was heard by Justices of the 
Peace Raney and Plumb, and after à 
number of witnesses had been hoard 
the accused entered a plea of not 
guity. Further evidence was taken 
and he was convicted with the result 
above stated. The fine and costs 
were paid. C. R. Deacon conducted 
the prosecution and A. C. Caseelman, 
Prescott, appeared for the defendant! 

---------■■■■«
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

Ran and steamship tickets to all 
parts ef the world. Assistance giv
en In arranging passports. Any route 
desired to port of sailing.

Call and let us quote yon rate* 
via choice of six different steamship 
companies.

Tickets and Information from G. 
H. Grtffln, City Passenger Agent 
14$ Front St

MAY PLACE BUOY. upturned.
An engineer of the Department of 

Marine and Fisheries, with a party 
from the C. G. S. Concretia, was in 
Brockville Thursday engaged in tak
ing soundings of the shoal lying off 
Blockhouse Island Park with the ob
ject of discovering whether

A PROFESSOR INJURED.

W. M, Conacher assistant profes
sor ot French at Queen’s Injured his 
back while launching his row boat

Rev. Dean McColl, pastor of the f* ** W°lfe
Chnrch of the Immaculate Concep- î“ , f® h“fb®®n unabIe t0 ?**■ 
tion. Ashburnham. has received no- **' the aummer sch°o1
tico of the honour conferred upon hinri^H W< « * * ,68W6 h,s
by Pope Benedict in the appointmentdttUeB °n Monday" the meantlme’ 

of Domestic Prelate with the title of 
Monsignor. This Information was 
conveyed in a recent letter from Bis
hop O’Brien, who wrote that the pa
pal brief announcing the appoint
ment had been Issued, and that His 
Lordship,was bringing it home. In 
Rome a Domestic Prelate has an of- 

j flee in the Pope’s household hat in 
this country the appointment is neces
sarily only an honorary one.

■ ORANGE PARADE

The Belleville Protestant! Socie
ties will attend divine service to
morrow morning at Emmanuel 
Reformed Church, where the Rev. 
George Marshall will deliver the ad
dress. vi:lf ftiflte : ■ ■ •

REV. DEAN McCOLL a DOMESTIC 
PRELATE.

, good steady to z 
25c tower; heavy 

, $17 to $17.59: 
FI.40; lew, $17.60; 
ns, $15.75 to $16; 
(tags. $8 to $10. 
•Receipts, 1400; 
nbs, $8 to $17; 
iw, $14; wethers.
$8; mixed sheep.

expected that he wilj lire.
........................... the es

tablishment of a spar buoy there is 
necessary- Several vessels have 
grounded on the shoal in 
years since the removal of the spar 
buoy which formerly marked the 
shoal. It was discovered that 46 ft. 
off Blockhouse Island Park only from 
ten and « half to eleven feet of water 
covered the shoal and It is altogether 
likely that a buoy will be placed in 
position.

A PIONEER IN POLITICS./

Birth and traditions of 
hâve contributed to the 
Mrs. R. A. Rogers, Winnipeg, the 
first woman to be elected to the 
Manitoba legislature. She was born 
at Norway Rouse, where her father 
was chief factor for the Hudson’s 
Bay company.

Previous to the wgr Mrs. Rogers, 
interests were largely centred about

recent
t7 Prof. K. R. Hicks' Is lecturing to 

Prof. Conacheris classes as welt as to 
hls own.

E STOCK.
Cattle receipts, 
lore’ cattle was 

four loads of 
1900 pounds per 
Itratght loads of 
11.50, and good 
is, $12 to $42.50. 
r four good bulls 
Common cattle 

om $5 for light 
1 lots of light

ACCUSED OF BREAKING AND 
ENTERING. n a

In police court this■■■m!. morning 
Harold G. Newton was put on trial 
on a charge of breaking and enter
ing the Marsh Engineering Works. 
Ltd., with intent to steal and of 
stealing therefrom., He pleaded not 
guilty. The case was still In pro
gress at 11.30 a.m.

HAS DELIVERED DRIVES.

Mr. John McCullough, of Marmora, 
who has been running a big lumber 
camp In the Parry Sound District 
for several months, has delivered hls 
drives at the mills and returned 
home. He will spend some time with 
hls family here. \ Mr. Bruce Pinner 
was working with him and also re
turned home last week.

PRISONER ESCAPES AT LINDSAY.

SOU) 32 HEAD OF CATTLE.

Mn Wm. Gordon, of the Lodge- 
room district, disposed of twenty- 
two head of cattle recently to E. A. 
Harris of Napanee, for $.336.

THE AMAZON KINGDOM.

—One hundred 
le sum to be 
over the world 
and re-popula- 

Zlon’s home- 
American Jews 
80,000,600, ac- 

‘rankfurter and 
ere dominating 
ns of the Zion- j

—PBiii'ipiiw ——
moned. tie ordered him removed «OT AWAY WITH $287. , \ ^
where he died from ^dM^titoted s J°j*ph Robinson, tobacconist) 

wound. Smith’s Falls, who resides there with
He was a member of the 186th aU°t’ Tho™aa Sloan, is the 

Battalion, and had trained with it l086r by *287 aa tbe reeult of the Tlburon, ' otherwise known as 
tor a time, hut did not go overseas. °peraU°n® of a burglar on Wednes- Shark Island, is a real American kin- 
He had previously performed military °ay °,g7t" JW° or three Iarg« d«“, or perhaps queendom. The 
service in the American army. “nwmnts had been paid Mr. Robinson women are the heads of the family

after banking hours and he carried I and rule jthe men with a hand
. ..... ....mg After Mr. Iron, graciously permitting

Robinson had retired some unknown attend to the work of gathering Mod, 
person who wore a No. 8 running wood, and water, while their wives, 
shoe, climbed a tree growing close to mother» and daughters take care of 
the verandah of- the house, removed the serious business of governing the 
the screen from the Wlnddw of Mr. country. All the men on Tlburon

HAS. RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS.
Postmaster Baird, P?rt Hope, has 

received instructions from Ottawa 
that every letter, newspaper and 
circular coming Into the office must A young man named Qulllam, at 
Be counted and a strict account of Lindsay, who was fined for being 
all these registered in a book pro- under the Influence of liquor and was 
vided for tha^ purpose. This neceesl- sent to Jail for refusing to divulge 
tates considerable more time to hand- the name of the man who gave him 
le the mail, so patrons will now nn- the liquor, made a daring escape 
derstand why the wickets remain from Chief Short Lindsay, as he was 
closed longer than usual. No reason being taken to the Jail, 
is given for this new work but then. handcuffed, hut managed to slip hie 
It Is always hard to figure out just wrist out of the shackle 
what Union Government will do next clean away.

rum

a’e Terms. 
t 13. —- The 
l to reject the 
incisco Villa, y, 

lerraoo, Underv 
1 Marine, told 

Only

of
the cash In hls pocket.INDIAN IS SENTENCED.

Michael Hemlock, an Indian from 
the St. Regis reserve, was sentenced 
at Cornwall to serve 23 months at 
Burwash farm on a charge of steal-

ARE ON THE MARCH.

The R. C. H. A"., consisting of “A,” 
“B” and “C” batteries and “H” com
pany, of the R. C. A., have left Pet-
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- Mr. Arthur Bernard 
Is visiting his parents 
Bernard, King St.

Miss Susan Carroll,] 
is spending her vacad 
mother and sisters, Mi 

Mr». Jack Bernard !
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comotive. It is possible not only to we have the one drawl 
put quite a number of driving wheels cost and interest charges, varying 
under one unit, but several units with type and situation. An elec- 
may be coupled or articulated to- trie railway will cost for inetalla- 
gether, and still remain under the tlon of power stations, generators, 
control of one driver. The problems transmission lines, converters, trol- 
of the flexible wheel base and mod- ley wires and poles, etc., anywhere 
erate axle loads is solved at once from *20,000 to $<0,000 or more 
easily and naturally. per mile than a steam road

All these considerations token to- same standard, say $30,000 foe an 
gather make out a very strong case average. The cost of electrification 
for electrification, even where steam on the London ft Port Stanley is gtv- 
power has to bemused. When» as is en in their own prospectus as $27,000 
sometimes the case, we can find a but this of course does not include 
water-power which can be used, or, any regeneration or long distance 
better still à series of them at con- transmission of power. The lnter- 
venient distances apart, comparison est on $26,000 at 614 per cent, is 
becomes apparently very one-sided $i>660 per annum. The cost of run- 
indeed, and seems at first sight to be ning a steam train over-this mile is 
conclusively in favor of electrifica- approximately $4, or for a daily 
tion. The arguments on the othér train each way per day, $8, 6r for a 
side are practicallyx-reduced to one.
Initial cost and interest charges 
thereon. And whether our savings 
and in some cases increased earnings 
will or will not justify the increased 
cost is almost invariably a matter of 
density of traffic. As an illustration, 
take another form of delivery. It 
a postman has only à short distance 
to cover and not very much to carry, 
he walks. A still larger delivery, 
from a small store, for instance,, jus
tifies the use of a bicycle:, A still 
larger ahd more frequent delivery pe 
as from a department store means a so 
motor car, and the still heavier bus
iness'of the coal companies justifies 
a mptor truck. If we step off a rail
way train, a solitary arrival at a 
small village,' we may or may not 
find a cheap hàek waiting to take us 
to the hotel. When thé village is a 
little larger, and we have three or 
four other débarqués like ourselves, 
we may find two or three carriages 
of a much more showy type- A small 
town will probably offer us a seat in 
a motor bus, and In a large city we 
shall probably be one of manÿ pas
sengers on a well equipped tram ear.
In New York we shall accompany 
some hundred through a cast iron 
tube under the bed of the Hudson 
River. These are precisely similar 
cases of density of traffic warrant
ing, as it increases, corresponding 
increases in the investment to 
it speedily, and cheaply. Interesting, 
but only indirectly bearing on the 
question at issue, is the fact that the 
more expensive the means of locomo
tion, the lower will generally be the 
fare. | The ancient charioteer at the 
village station will probably want 
50 cents, the motor bus 25 cento,' and 
the costly tube car will be conteht 
with less than 10 ceits. It is the 
same question again of density of 
traffic justifying the larger expendi- 

trolley line, and it is claimed that tures again being made not only to. 
in some cases as much as 16 or 20 handle economically à great Volume 
per cent., of the power is so rètuçn- of traffic, but to make the journey 
ed, and that the downbound train 
consequent# does a good deal of the 
work required to get the up bound 
to the summit. This is, of course, 
very much like the two cages- in a 
shaft, balancing one another, but 
without the medium of the wire ca
ble, even lengthening on one side and 
shortening on the other, and-destroy- 
ing the ideal balance. The steam lo-

_
■ for

thorn Quebec, for the reasons given 
in Preceding articles, abundance of 
water-power, a rapidly growing traf
fic, comparatively heavy grades, and 
somewhat severe climaticconditions.

Similar climatic conditions obtain 
in northern Ontario with a fairly 
long kadi for the fuel supply, and 
it is only a question of time and de
velopment of traffic to make the 
change economical:

The Ottawa and Petewawa valleys 
again are particularly rich in easily 
developed waterpowers, and hold out 
the prospect also not only of inde
pendence of fuel, but of a large ac
cession of surburban and tourist tra-

' :-<p" Set'| J rectory of Belleville, the rents, is
sues and profits of the lands of such 
rectory remaining unsold are to be 
ascertained without deducting any 
moneys paid for taxes in respect of 
any such lands occupied and used by 
the rector. (2) Declare that the de
fendant Beamish is bound to repay 
to the defendant Synod, and the de
fendant Synod is bound to deal pur
suant to the said section with any 
sum in excesi of $2,000 received by 

si the defendant Beamish to any year 
is from the year 1912 to the year 1919 

inclusive, out of the sales in the 
said section referred to and the 
rents, issues and profits of the lands 
if his rectory remaining unsold— 
such rents issue and profits being 
ascertained having regard to the 
above written declaration. (3.) Let 
the said sums in excess of $2,000 be 
ascertained by the Registrar—if 
the parties differ about the same— 
and stated in the judgment, and to 
that end let the defendant Beamish 
deliver tq the plaintiffs and to his 
co-defendantva statement continuing 
to the close of the year 1919 the 
statement contained in exhibit 6 
filed at the trial, and showing what 
portion of the “taxes on glebe” 
paid in each of the years 1912 to 
1919 was paid in respect of the 
tory occupied by him. (4.) No ordeJ 
as to costs, except that defendant 
Synod may take its costs out of the 
invested proceeds of the sales of 
Belleville Rectory lands.
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of theBy Henry K,. Wicks teed, Toronto, in j velopment, while the electric is still 
Canadian National Railway Maga- being improved.

It was even claimed by enthusiasts 
that there was more tractive puU to 
be got out of the electric engine, and 
that the current passing through the 
wheels to the rail increased the fric
tion and prevented the wheels from 
slipping, but this has been proven a 
fallacy. The tractive. pull varies 
with the load on the drivers, and the 
weather, in both eases. Hence the 
rather popular idea that the electric 
traction is better on the heavy moun
tain grades than the Steam on this 
account is erroneous. But it is true 
for other reasons, less well under
stood. In the first place, the electric 
machine has little weight which is 
not carried on the drivers, while the 
steam has, as we have seen, a ten
der to haul behind her. On a level 
grade this will make little difference, 
not more than 1% or 2 per cefit., 
but steepen the grade and we. at last 
reach a pitch where the steam loco
motive can Just get herself and her 
tender up,,and can earn nothing. 
The electric on the same grade would 
be hauling a box car. This is an ex
treme case of grades beyond the eco
nomic limit in any case, but bhows 
that as the grade Increases, the el
ectric machine gains a little over its 
rival. Second and more important 
is the fact that the steam locomotive 
gets tired and “winded” on a long 
grade. For a short pull, the adhe
sion is all that counts, but on a long 
grade another consideration domes

VER since the electrical trans
mission of power from a cen
tral, station became a com

mercial possibility, there has been 
m feeling in the community that the 
day of the steam locomotive, the 
“power house on wheels", as the el
ectrical engineers sarcastically term 
it, was about over, and that our rail- 

N ways should be driven by the new 
agency, and slowly the change has 
been taking place, bçt» only slowly.

There are many reasons why the 
ordinary traveller should feel this 
way. The advantages of electrical 
propulsion are nearly all on the sur
face, and plain, to be seen, while the 
disadvantages are noty so obvious. 
Prominent among the former is 
cleanliness. There are no dirty black 
smoke and cinders flying to through 
the open window of the car, no noisy 
exhaust or noxious sulphurous gases 
from , the stock of the locomotive- 
These are naturally the first points 
which impress the traveller, and not 
only himself bul the friends who 
cbme to see him off at the station, 
and others who haippen to live near 
a terminal, or are forced to cross a 
terminal yard often. The ladies, for 
instance, who cross the York sereet 
bridge or the Yonge street crossing 
on their way to the Island ferries or 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. 

l! It is only fair, and good policy be
sides, that these things should be 
considered, especially where these 
very people are me stock holders. 
It is not quite so certain whether 
these same people, as part owners, 
are willing to pay for the extra ex
pense involved. The change to el
ectrification involves very large ex
penditures of capital, and is by no 
means invariably accompanied by de
creased operating expense in the 
same ratio. And these expenditures 
may mean not only an increase to 
our already rather burdensome na
tional debt, but a decrease in our 
ability to pay jpterest on it. For
tunately, there are other advantag
es which have been emphasized very 
greatly within the last few months, 
and which make the proposition 
more and more attractive as time 
goes on. The principal of these is 
the increasing scarcity and rising 
cost of coal and other fuels.

The steam locomotive, while it is 
a very wonderful machine indeed, in 
its flexibility and adaptation of means 
to an end, is not an economical fuel 
burner. It is essentially a high pres
sure non-condensing engine, and it 
is obliged in the nature of things to 
confine itself to comparatively small 
units. It is exposed to very severe 
weather conditions, and to our sub
arctic winters with 60 degrees and 
<0 degrees below zero temperatures, 
the amount of steam lost in radiation 
and condensation is often very ser
ious indeed. Further than this, 
while the locomotive itself uses its 

weight, and gains extra adhesion 
and tractive power from it, the same 
is net true of the tender which it 
hauls behind it, carrying tons of wa
ter and coal. This tender weighs as 
touch loaded as a box car, and is, of 

, "non-paying]’ weight, yield
ing no revenue to the road.

Contrast this with the electric lo
comotive. A stationary angine of 
several thousand horsepower is com
fortably housed in and protected 
from the weather, with a condensing 
plant and all the modern fuel 
omizers, and gets from two to three 
times as much power out of its coal 
as does the locomotive. There is, of

E Miss 8. Richards, Charles St., 
holidaying at Peterboro.

'■ -------- -
Dr. M. J. Clarke has returned 

fr'om a trip to Rochester.

Mr. Alex. Wims of Montreal, is 
in Belleville on his holidays. <

Mr. Fred Black, wife and family 
of Chicago, are visiting Mr. Wm.
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JAPANESE RESOURCES 
STRENGHTENED.

A supplementary naval budget 
amounting to about $84,000,000 will 
be asked of the diet, according to 
Tokio, Japan, newspapers. Among 
the items are $500,000 for aviation 
and money necessary for the estab
lishment of a submarine school.

The army credits requested will 
amount to $48,000,000, the news
papers say, this amount not includ
ing the expenses of the Siberian 
pedltion.

' Considerable opposition to the 
strengthening of the national defence 
has developed because of the 
sity of raising the income tax to meet 
the increased cost. The -moneyed 
Interests are said to be wielding a 
strong influence in the] diet against 
the proposed credits.

year $2,800. But this is the whole 
cost, including wages, fuel, oil, 
wftste, superintendance, repairs and 
administration, but exclusive of cap
ital charges. Only one of these items, 
that of fuel, is much affected by the 
change. If we have a central power 
station we shall probably reduce it 
about one-half.' 1$ we have a water
power of our own, we may abolish it, 
but oqly at the expense of a greater 
capital charge. But • fuel is only 
12 H per cent, or % of our total ex- 

say 60 cento per train mile, 
at under the most favorable 

circumstances we can save only $360 
per daily train per annum, and shall 
require 'five of these to justify the 
above $1,(50 of increased capital 
charges. It we are still burning coal 
in a central power plant, although 
more economically, we shgll have to 
double this number of trains to ten 
per day. This is a fairly heavy traf
fic which oply some of the think 
lines have reached. These are rough 
figures, and they vary considerably 
in different parts of the country, but 
they certainly do no injustice to the 
electric side of the argument, and 
they show very -well what a para
mount . effect the capital or fixed 
charges have.

Some of the

'
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Mr. Wm. Wilson and wife of Tor
onto, are the guests of Mrs. Wheeler 
James Street.

U.
Mr. A. E. Thrasher and Mrs. Trash- 

er left on Tuesday for Regina where 
they expect to spend a tow: weeks.

Miss Nina Embury has returned 
for vacation to her home, Grier St., 
after a season, of teaching at Kee- 
watln, Ont.

I
ex- rec-“th:

!
? necea-

ïïë
♦Mr. and Mrs. Thos. P. Cartwright 

of Luton, Bedfordshire, , England, 
have arrived in the city where Mr, 
Cartwright has token a situation 
with the Toronto Hat Company. 
They have purchased a new home for 
themselves and propose to become 
permanent residents of Belleville.

1 <
Suggestions (or 

6M Beys’ Reunion
■ :
>
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H. 8. CADETS CORPS 'GO TO 
BARRIEFIKLD.

The Barriefield camp will open for 
No.. 3 Military District high school 
cadet corps on Monday, July 12th, 
and continue five days. The lads 
will be able to return to their homes 
by Saturday. It Unexpected that 
there will be 1,600 cadets there. The 
camp will be costly thto year owing 
to transportation and the high price 
of foodstuffs.

if? Editor Ontario:—
Will you allow met a stranger in 

your city, to make a suggestion to 
the committee in charge of 
“Old Home Week.” I have lived in 
the States for some time, and at 
many such celebrations, one of--the 
main attractions .is a parade of au- 
toes, carriages, etc., decorated, and 
a prize offered for the best decorat
ed one. It always takes well, 'as 
people vie with each other in the 
matter of decoration, and it makes 
a very attractive parade. Also, for 
“Children’s Day" have a parade of 
bicycles, tricycles, doll buggies and 
kiddie cars, with decorations, and 
possibly the children in fancy cos
tume. A small prize offered for that, 
too. Also a prize for the best dec
orated “farmer’s team.” It will 
prove an immense attraction, 

Wtohing the committee 
cess.

H
>3 ♦I'Will yourin, “endurance,” both of the 'machine 

and of the fireman. Many engines 
have enormous power for Initial pull, 
but not sufficient boiler power to 
keep steam up .for a maximum pull 
for an hour or more, anc{ If the ma
chine does not fall, the fireman may. 
The electric machine Is Just as fresh 
at the top of the grade as at the bot
tom, and subject only to heating Of 
armatures. Thirdly, and still mote 
important, is the more recently used 
capacity for “regeneration.” On the 
upgrade the steam locomotive uses 
power. On the down grade none is 
required, and brakes are used to 
check excessive speeds, and the sur
plus energy developed is lost mere
ly heating up wheels and brake shoes. 
The electric locomotive uses this

Mfidpletovelvei,yi 
Principal Net large
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suburban lines to 

accustomed save in 
capital charges by running on high
ways, and by following the surface 
of the ground with extremely light 
grading. Their cars are lighter, and 
consequently the bridges and track, 
but we are considering now, railways 
properly oo-caUed, carrying standard 
equipment and carrying it in large 
volume over great distants. Eight 
trains pey day may easily mean 400 
cars and 26,000 tons gross weight.

It will be seen at once that the 
electric line has little place on de
velopment lines of light traffic. ' In 
the first rush of enthusiasm, many 
of the trunk lines tried electrifica
tion of their branches with very poor 

more comfortable, and so attract a ’economical results, 
still larger volume, for it is an ax- An attractive application is in the 
lorn, a thing not only worthy of be- electrification of terminals, partly 
lief but susceptible of proof, that for xthe indirect economies involved 
traffic grows with the facilities of- In the elimination of smoke and sul- 
fered. A man’s business may take phuretted gases, especially where 
him to town once a month. The daily there are tunnels involved. The New 
train going through it at 4 a.m. York terminals 
seems even to himself to be all suf
ficient: Give him two trains a day, 
and a choice of hours, and you will Sarnia and Detroit tunnels, and on 
find him going oftener. Put on a our own lines the Montreal tunnel, 
parlor car, and you Will #nd him go- Also, part of the Canadian National 
tog still oftener, and not- only this, system Is the NiagUrà, St. Cathar- 
but his friends will come out to see toes and Toronto, which has been 
him, and spend a week end. Find- very successful with a mixed subur- 
ing his neighborhood pleasant, some ban and Interswitching freight ' eer- 
ot them may conclude to build a vice. Exceptionally ' cheap water- 
home lu the neighborhood, and spend power had much to do with its auc- 
a portion of the year there. This cess.
is development of suburban traffic. One of the first, if not the 
in fact it is something moré, for it first, applications to heavy freight 
is creating something which did not traffic was that of thé Butte, Ana- 
before exist. Now, if " to addition to conda ft Pacific, a line of heavy trat
io aking the times convenient and fie to be moved over heavy grades, 

the Journey comfortable, we make in a country where water-power was 
the motive power electric and en
able this man or his friends to sit 
by an open window for the entire 
trip, we.shall still further encourage 
this class of traffic, and in the end 
perhaps we find our earnings so 
much increased that we voluntarily

Mr. Justice Bose Delivers Deci
sion in Case Respecting An-, 

glican Revenue In 
Belleville

1 R

carry

PAPER PLANTS FOB CANADA.

American newspapers have cabled 
offers for some of the paper making 
machines of the paper mills in Japan 
that have closed down for lack of 
business. This machinery, ft avail
able, will be located in Canada or 
Newfoundland.

Mr. Justice Rose has given judg
ment on an interesting Anglican 
Church Issue.

The action
churchwardens of Christ Church, at 
Belleville, against the Incorporated 
Synod Of the Diocese of Ontario and 
the incumbent of St. Thomas Church 
and rector of Belleville, claiming “an 
account of the rents, issues and pro
fits Of certain lands held for the ben
efit of the rectory of Belleville, and 
of the Income derived from the in
vested proceed^, of ithe sale and some 
lands that have been sold/’

The plaintiffs algo claimed pay
ment to the incumbent of Christ 
Church, or to him and the incum
bents of any other churches of the 
Church of England in the Township 
of Thurlow of any amounts by 
which such rents, issues and profits 
and income have exceeded $2,000 in 
any year since 1902.” ■

Mr. H. K. Denyes, M. Hi* Lordship finds that, “if in any 
year, the sum of the revenues arising 
from the investments held by thé- 
Synod and of the rents, issues and 
profits of the lands of the rectory re 
mainlng Unsold—the remnant of the 
18 acres granted in 1830—exceeds 
$2,000, the surplus must be appor
tioned to and divided among the in
cumbents at the other churches of 
the Church of England to Canada, 
in the Township of Thurlow, in such 

The Standard Paving Company proportion as the defendant Synod 
this morning began the surface on shall, by resolution, by-law or can- 
Catherine Street pavement, on, from time to- time order and di-

- --------- recti’’

was by the? rector and

every suc-
CHKAPER NEW POTATOES.power to put back current into the A Stranger.K Strawberries held up to 30c per 
box on today’s market. The offer
ings were fairly numerous. Currants 
brought 25c per box; beans 20 cents 
per box; gooseberries 16c box. New 
potatoes sold at $1.40 per peck or 
$5.00 per bushel.

PREMIER DRURY AT PLAIN- 
FIELD.

Premier Drury haa arranged to at
tend a Farmers’ Picnic of ijast Has
tings at Plainfield , on Wednesday, 
July 28th.
P. P. for East Hastings stated today 
that it is expected thousands will 
attend the outing.

♦

Canada’s New Premier
Hon. Arthur Meighen, B. A., of 

Portage la Prtdrle, Canada’s new Pre
mier, is an Ontario boy. He was 
born to Blanchard Township, Perth 
County on June 16, 1876, being now 
to his 46th year. Receiving his 
earlier education to St. Mary’s Col
legiate, he graduated, and complet
ed his arts course in Toronto Uni
versity, from whence he holds the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts. In June 
1904, he married Jessie Isabel Cox 
—two sons, Theodore Roswell and 
Maxwell Charles Gordon, following 
the union. He is a barrister, and is 
a director to the London Fence Com
pany, also holding stock to several 
other companies.

His first election to the House of 
Commons was at the general elec
tions in 1968; re-election following 
in 1911 and 1917. He was appoint
ed solicitor-general on June 26, 

1913, and was re-elected to that posi
tion by acclamation on July 19, of 
tSe'bame year. On August 28, 1917 
he became secretary of state for Can
ada, and Minister of'Mines. He was 
sworn in as Minister of the Interior 
and Superintendent-General of In
dian affairs on October' 2, 1917, fol
lowing which he proceeded to Eng
land with the Primé Minister to at
tend the Imperial Conference. He 
is a Presbyterian and a Conservative 
in politics.

/>■

are cases in point, 
and the Baltimore tunnel is another. 
In our own territory we have the

I

comotive is essentially a reciprocat
ing engine, and there Is an Impossi
bility in balancing some of the tecip- 
rbeating , parts. At even moderate 
speeds the centrifugal force gener
ated by these unbalanced parts 
makes the bearing on the rail very 
uneven, and at high speeds a very 
heavy blow Is struck at each revolu
tion. This hammer blow adds great
ly to the cost of construction and- 
maintenance of track . and bridges. 
The electric locomotive, on the oth
er hand, is to the nature of things a 
rotary engine, and the balance is 
perfect. This Is, In Itself, a very Im
portant consideration th high speed 
traffic.

own NURSES’ GRADUATION
This afternoon at the Belleville 

General Hospital eight graduate 
see will receive their diplomas.

s
nur-?

very
CATHERINE ST. PAVEMENT| course-, y

available. It wâs followed by that
of the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. DEPOSITING BALLAST 
Paul through the same mountain ~. > . _ , r
country, with the same physical con- Piacl,lg

iï.vïrï.B“Kriïi
Anaconda line showed' a saving of 

reduce our fares;- treble the traffic some 20 per cent, to operating coste, 
and double our receipts. In order to a train load increase of 36 per cent., 
attract and handle the extra passen
gers, we shall also Increase the num- 
ber of trains, running them at short 
.intervals Instead of , as one large 
unit. With a steam service this

The Judge points out that in 1917 
and 1918 the income from the sour
ces mentioned did exceed $109.18, 
even after charging, as a disburse
ment, the taxes paid in respect of 
the lands used by the rector.

The court record is'as follows:
Swayne et al. v. The Synod of the 

Diocese of Ontario.—E. G. Porter, 
K.O., and G. F. Ruttan, K.C., for 
plaintiff. J. R. Waikem, K.C„. for 
the defendant, the Synod. W. S. 
Herrington 
Beamish. Action by rector and 
chutch .wardens of Christ Church, 
Belleville, against the Incorporated 
Synod of the Diocese of Ontario and

The tendency yhas been for many 
years to increase the weight and pow
er of steam locomotives, wHft the ob
ject of decreasing wages in propor- JH tion to train load. Track, especiaf- 

course, loss in turning the power in- ly in mountain districts, necessarily 
to electrical energy, another drop on deviates from the straight lihe, and 
the transmission line, a third in con- it is precisely in these districts that 
verting to a lower voltage for lise on grades are heavy, and the greatest 
the locomotive, and still another In economies can be effected by increas- 
turnlng this back again into rotary ing the weight of power unite, but 
power at the tires of the wheèls, but the larger the unit, the higher its 
making allowance for all this, there centre of gravity, or the longer its 
Is still a very marked gain which is wheel base, or both. The wheel 
accentuated by the fact that when basé is necessarily straight, and the 
the electric engine is at rest, it uses longer it Is, the less easily it accom- 
no power, while the steam locomotive modates itself to curved track, 
burns fuel long before It starts, and In order to get over this difficulty, 
continues to burn It when waiting <m one type of engine, the mallet. Is ar- 
a siding for another train to pass, ticulated and has two Independent service pays.

««ite’S.tew'.Mto'tt" S’ 01 “ torw"1 ”• "■ wl'«» <• «M>M>1='?Î hJ??Vr4"u!LJi»£

r.’i't" t, - * ”/ «». asst mivzlittle water. Not only Is the trans- not to general use. With expansion pendent engine or engines, hut hav- the traffic grows to large proportions, 
portation of these items saved, but aloft and higher centre of gravity, ing the electrification of the line although with its very light grades 
maintenance aqji operation of the we get a top heavy machine, very completed, we shall find It cheaper (0.7 the maximum, 6.4 the standard) 
coal chutes and water tanks en route, hard on nneve.n track, and given to ,n actual operation, to* the reasons it does not offer the same opportun- 
and the time lost in stopping a rolling, and no matter what the ex- given in the first place. The fuel Is it* for economizing in the item of heavy train, filling up, and startiag pedient, we have the ever increasing, more economically consumé and ï SenefatioT^ SoïonIhoT* 
ag®*“' .... . . iv , f*1® l0a*8 searching out and trying a very heavy tractive, power is ré- tion is there an “accelerating” grade

The electricians claim that the el- the weak spots in -track and struc- quired, we may couole ud one en- of 0 7 ner cent on whlrh »nv hnair 
ectric power costs less for repairs tures, and demanding more and gUe behind another and put them lag is required in the descent Power and upkeep, bpt this is disputed., It larger ties, heavier rails, stronger all under the one control, thus sav- c0st^peM:on mile is in any case, ex- 
is however, more than probable that bridges, and more costly, matoten- lng the wagea ot one or mo,e engine tremeiy low In compi” 
the steam locomotive to 90 years has ance. crews. * other transcontinental
pretty nearly reached its highest de- Contrast this with the electric lo- a, against all these advantages. Perhaps the most p

econ-

E new

FARM SOLD AT HIGH PRICE
Mr. Tom. Ketcheson, Belleville 

jailer, has sold his fine farm to the 
6th of Sidney for the very satisfac
tory price of $18,4.00. The farm 
consists of 160 acres therefore the 
price obtained was nearly $110 an 
acre, a very unusual figure even in 
these .days of buoyant farm values. 
The buildings on the farm are par
ticularly good, the | dwelling houee 
modern and with all improvements» 
There is also a fine bush upon the 
farm with much heavy timber. Mr. 
Tom Cranston of Harold, formerly 
of Tweed, was the purchaser. 
Cranston moved to today.

and-a decrease in number of trains 
of 25 per cent. /

As an illustration of some of the 
preceding remarks on axle toads, it 
may be mentioned that the Milwau
kee locomotives are articulated to 
the centre, and thd"200 tons of driv
ing weight is carried on 8 axles, or 
"25 tons on each, which is very mod
erate in these days.

There is a report that the Canadian 
Pacific, under similar mountain con
ditions to those of the Milwaukee

6»

Morocco is Reported 
Rich in Phosphate

K.C., for- defendant
means nearly doubling our expenses, 
each train having its complete and 
separate engine, which burns nearly 
as much coal in handling the small 
units as she would with the larger 
one alone. It is under these circum
stances that the electric passenger

Discovery May Make France Big 
'Phosphate Producing Country 

of World.
incumbent' of St. Thomas’ 

Church and rector of Belleville, 
claiming an, account of the rents, is
sues and profits of certain lands held 
for the benefit of the rectory of 
Belleville, and of the income derived 
from the invested proceeds of the 
sale of some lande which have been 
sold and. for payment to the incum
bent of Christ Church, or to him 
and the incumbent of any other 
churches of the Church’ of England, 
in the township of Thurlow, of any 
amounts by which such rents, issues 
and profits and income have exceed
ed $2,000 to any year ; since the

the

PARIS, July 8:—Discovery of 
large deposits of phosphate in the 
Morrocean hinterland may soon 
make France the great phosphate 
producing country of the world.

The Moroecean deposits are re
ported by Professor Louis Gentil, of 
the Sdrbohne, as being almost In
exhaustible. One hundred miles in
land from Casablanca there is a 
mountain." plateau forty miles long 
and, twenty-five miles wide, tvhich is 
a veritable storehouse of phosphate. 
A railway is to be butt*to this moun
tain and a monopoly has been given 
to the J&oroccean government for the

he the thousands can (the Statute of Ontario, 89 Vic., cap. sale of the phosphate, 
tify. It Is sold by dealers every-1109, as to the apportionment and dl- France already has huge potash

! vision gf the surplus revenues of the deposits in Alsace.

Mr.

♦Ph
Like a Grip at the Throat. For a 

disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
more terrible suffering than asthmh.
Sleep Js impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, thoqgh 
the attack passes, Is left in unceas
ing dread of its return. Dr. J. D.
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is a year 1902. 
wonderful curative agent. It im-l Judgment: (1) Declare that, In 
mediately relieves the restricted air | applying the provision of Sec. 4 of 
passages
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= • ■ -If ,Y 15, 1930m mBe, the rents, is- 
Kthe lands of such 
Ittsold are to be 
K deducting any 
ptee in respect of ' 
kipied and used by. 
Mia re that the do
it bound to repay, 
lynod, and the de- 
kound to deal pur- 
section with any 
B,000 received by 
pish in any year1 
E to the year 1919 
Ebe sales in the 
led to and the 
profits of the lands 
paining unsold— 
ltd profits being 
I regard to the 
laration. (3.) Let 
■ess of $2,000 be 
[he Registrar—-it 
pout the same— 
judgment, and to 
«fendant Beamish 
«tiffs and to his 
nment continuing 
P year 1919 the 
led in exhibit 6 
end showing what 
[Maxes on glebe” 
p years 1912 to 
respect of the rec- 
Im. (4.) No order 
I ' that defendant 
r costs out of the 
■' the sales Of

—=

tourist sleepers, dining cars, first 
colonist sleepingBEGAN BIG CAREER

- 1 • i-nr--' : a.i

wêek’s stay In Ottawa.
Efforts are Ming made to re-

Idupe 
evolved

are being 
as fast as old and

....... . therbeaten methods can be track-
-The schedule is so arranged that ed to earth.

trains arriving late in the day from For instance, some years ago it 
f" °“‘ar,10 ^,n connect with was noticed that a large number of
the National leaving Toronto at light coins in circulation in England 
11 p.m. each evening. These trains had been “sweated”> and discovery 
also give intermediate points a much revealed the trick had been accom- 
improved train eervfce. The new plished by electrolysis. The scientl- 
transcontlnental service from Mont- lie swindlers had constructed an el- 
real to Vancouver, via Ottawa, North ectro-deposition plant, using a gold 
Bay, Sudbury, Port Arthur and Win- piece as an anode, and a small metal
nlpeg- * Plate as a cathode. The battery was

In selecting the routes the Com-

The Courtship
A Sheri Stery^rllleelor IheOnlario by Verb

rorganize a Trenton band. Citizens
generally consider it a most worthy 
object and will render *11 possible 
support and encouragement to the 
band.CENTS The ID.O.B will in .the 
future put on a play, “Jack’s Wife.” 
Mr. Bird, a clever American actor, 
is directing the drama and more 
than one hundred Trentonians will 
assist in the performance.

Mrs. (Rev.) Holzener and daugh
ter of Elbow Lake, Minn., are visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Baker.

Miss J. Post of Toronto is in town 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Ger
man.- ' X

Mr. M. )j£ehoe is ^pending a brief 
holiday in Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer have re
turned home after a fortnight’s stay 
with Mrs. Palmer’s mother, Mrs. F. 
Simpson.

Mr. Parish returned Tuesday 
ing after a week and a half spent in 
Kingston. x

Mr. Wm. Lowe spent the holiday 
with Port Hope friends.

near

Romantic Story of Cyrus H. K. Curtis, the 
Great Philadelphia Futiisher—His Wife 
Helped Him—Remarkable Story Told 
of How He Inspired Confidencè m a 
Business Friend}

I
ORDON Roasmore sat dreamily in his office on a hot, sultry after- 

Vi “ Jnly- ‘‘BMnae ”«• «‘«A said the office boy, coming in.

- tssar
All right, Ruthie. I’ll be glad to go,” said he to himself. He was 

of gold coin was worth so much less °“e ot thoee rellows who liked tun. It was tho torment of hi* life to be 
than before. As the gold was remov- 8h“t up ,n hla offlce- da? after day. Ruth knew this, and endeavored to 
ed equally from all parte of the sur-|“ak6 h‘m bappy- She loved to see the gay, boyish smile on his Ups and 
face of the coin its appearance was 8 6 hls brown «Ve8 twinkUng. She was a'year older than him and the two 
scarcely altered by the process, only by 80me’ were often taken as brother and sister for their striking likeness 
an expert being able to detect the They were b°th fair, with brown 
Slight blurring of the design and let-

bii

set in motion, and, presto la a few 
mittee of Management has taken' minutes a couple of shillings worth 
what it considers to be the best piec
es of the consolidated systems and 
Welded them into one new trans
continental road for the comfort and 
convenience of the travelling public.
This has resulted to a shortening of 
the time schedules and the opening 
of scenic routes as weU as routes of tering. 
general interest Ithrough Muekoka, 
mining and pulp sections, "the clay 
belt, the prairie and the Rockies.
The Canadian National line through 
the Rockies is at the lowest eleva
tion of any transcontinental route.
It runs around the base of Mount 
Robson for a distance of seven miles.
From the railway bed to the peak of 
tho mountain is a sheer rise of ten 
thousand feet.

Accompanying the “National” 
its first trip was

1
T a-gathering in one of the big hotels In Philadelphia recently a 

speaker drew attention to the fact that it was out of New England 
that the printer, Benjamin Franklin, came, and, skipping New 

ln the 0,ty of Bpotheriy Love and, among other things, esUb-

Prlnki^h^f ™ad Phia Mld’ taklng up the Publication Benjamin 
F# a“kU“ had funded, made its fame World-Wide. The world knows much 
of Franklin but not so much of Cyrus H. K. Curtis, the second printer 
from New England, who has in many respects become, the greatest pub- 
lisher in the world. From his publishing house go to every city, town, 
village and hamlet in America the Saturday fcvening Post, the Ladles’ 
Home Journal, and the Country Gentleman. He started hls business car- 
eer as a newsboy with a capital of three cents.

We read of him as

A eyes and sandy hair.'

not stop to ring the bTbutVned 'thTd^ a^ZZ^\\r^htn 

where he was metiby a waiter who took his hat. The room was elegant-’
At °ne end 8t00d a mliTOr that reached from tho top to the 

bottom of the room. The floor was of red and white stone. The glass in 
the door was red. The walls had a rich fed colored paper on them which 
was exceedingly beautiful when the electric lighte were turned on. Gor
don was dressed in a White suit of clothes, with white shoes.

From the hall he opened a door and cafte into 
was, richly furnished. In the room sat Ruth, 
jumped up and came over to him.
“Well” m6 flrfi am 1 n0t?” Mid *6’ “Ÿes,” she answered.

Well, said he, smiting, “if you want to stay hfre you can but I’m going
to get some fresh air.” They went out in the yard and w'ere there a very 
short time when the girls and boys started to come. They came in twoT 
fours, threes, and sometimes only one alone.
Tom ST Camlm,Clfa Morrl8 and Jack Herity; then Luella Forlfbs and 
Tom Johnson; Billie VanNess and Florence Ashley; Frank Burke and Col-
sm«C7n«r’ Batson and Evan geline Cowan; Mary Alson and Ralph
Sills, Lillian and Alice Brown and Johnnie Ownes; Robert Alverbridge • Ida
eZTTJ1?* F08ter: BUen Emer80n and Rarl Morton; and Alfle Em 
erson. At the last came a girl by the name of Muriel McWalters
as Gordon described her, “the litilest, tiniest girl he had ever seen/’
. _ ,,b6 was 88 whlte 68 mllk and her cheeks were dashed*by pink. She 
^thlUIe fr Htw hand8B0ft arm and neck. Her eyes were as blue 

8 th 8W?e* blue 8ky‘ Wh6n 8be stepped it was daintilÿ and swiftly
whtieasïk dÏT6lîheref Bnd y6t n0t haughtny" Sb® was dressed in a soft 
white silk dress, the sleeves of which were short. It was trimmed with
lace and had a soft blue silk sash around the waist. A large white silk 
and velvet hat finished off her brown curly head.

When Ruth introduced Gordon to her, she said 
tones, “I am Pleased to meet you, Mr. Rossmore.” 
pleased than I,” said he, his eyes twinkling.
, ..^hat a £leasant evenlng' Everything passed happily. He sal 
beside Mûrie McWalters once in the evening when Coline Connor was

Pro* ®^.Dg tb6m -with a very interesting recitation. After Coline had
Sheaifde m688"1’ "To? Can sing’ =an’t you, Miss McWal-

ters? She said she could sing a little. “And you can play, too can't
“there is 8°me’” sald sbe. blushing. “I believe," said he,
there is something more behind those -blushes." He turned to the

pany and said: "Miss McWalters will sing for us and play, too." “Oh 
vnot tonight,” she cried. But ho one would listen to her, so at last she god 
up reluctantly and went to the îtiàno.

On the first trembling note—for she was afraid lest she break down' 1 
her neck and face flushed almost crimson, but as she went on her voice be- 

- 081116 calm and low- When she was through the boys and girls wanted 
entirely successful, baffling the ef- more, but she modestly said that she could not sing again that «venin* 
forts of the Secret Service men com- “You and Gordon sing one song together,” said Alice Brown. Muriel 
Pletely, and it was only on the looked at Gordon and he rose and said, "Come, we’ll sine one qnn* 

rection of the Board of Management counterfeiter’s oW,n evidence‘that the them " Hi8 tenor was beautiful with her low, sweet voice Aftergfht=
and already arrangements have been secret was revealed. Even then the refreshments were served and Muriel and Gordon were together while
made whereby at common points authorities were skeptical, but an ®attng. At about twelve o’clock the gueste started for home
Vhere both express companies have analysis revealed this to he perfect- ' Gordon asked Muriel it he might accompany her home and
maintained separate offices, staffs * true. - lowed to do so. They talked .pleasantly as they walZ along When ,ht
and wagon service, they will be con- ------------------------------ arrived at. her home she thanked him and then asked him to come te a

7. r r “tn 5Ç Strange Disease That 8? “ ’ H* "“nM-h,r - “a ■*“ "=~--
Panics. Consolidations have been ef- 8e nllA «jt
fected at the following points: Haw- x S- IS VII" 10 IfllCC
kesberry’, Brockviile, Napanee, King- For many years some of the river
ston, Belleville, Trenton, ,Port Hope, valleys of Japan have been known 
Cobourg, Oshawa, North Bay and to harbor in endemic form a peculiar 
Pembroke, Ont.; Regina, Moose Jaw malady designated as tsutsugamushi 
and Saskatoon, 3ask.; Calgary and disease. The old Chinese literature 
Edmonton, Alta. Similar steps will /Omîtes it probable that something of 
be taken at the larger cities as soon ' a similar nature was prevalent long 
as details can be worked out. Ar-jago -In parts of China, and recently 
rangements have been made for the | the same disease has been observed 
operation by the Canadian Express 
Company between Toronto and Mont 
real (also ' serving intermediate 
points) of a train carrying express 
shipments exclusively. This 
will -leave Toronto, eastbonnd, at 
9.30 p.m. and leave Montreal, weet- 
bound at 8.30 p.m., arriving at 
tination In time to 
of express in the cities

York,/

The^dodge of increasing the weight 
of gold has alsy been tried. At in
tervals a piece of gold was rubbed 
carefully with thin silver until the 
gold absorbed itx A strong solution 
of brimstone and quicklime was then 
prepared, and the gold boiled until 
the right color was obtained.

A branch of industry once flour
ished in the manufacture of counter
feit coins, by a very novel method. 
The pieces were not circulated in 
their new condition, but Were given 
an aged appearance by being forced 
down the gullet of turkeys, reared 
on a farm close at hand, 
trie Juice of the birds thus 
the coins with an excellent patina,- 
while the small stones in the bird’s 
gizzard ground down any over prom
inent relief which might betray the 
recent origin of the coin.

Splitting coins found favor at 
time, especially among the Chinese. 
Their favorite and most successful 
deception .was to split a genuine sil
ver or gold coin, hollow out the two 
halves on the inride, and join them 
together over a thin sheet of copper. 
So cleverly was this work executed, 
that none but the smartest of the 
smart Chinese bank officials could 
detect the fraud. '

Perhaps the most ingenious meth
od was that of utilizing the fine, 
silky hair of collie dogs in the 
duction of bank notes. .'

A case of this kind occurred in 
the States some time ago, when the 
Government silk-threaded bank noté 
paper was imitated by working in 
flue dog hajrs. . So accurate was the 
Imitation that the counterfeit holes 
had Just the same texture and ap- 

changes made pearance as. the genuine notes. For 
will avoid duplication of service and a considerable time this 
secure increased efficiency.

Officers of the two companies are 
working in close harmony under, di

even
1 >

£ Irl
ICo-OrdinalioB of 

Canada’s R.R. Service
a library, which also 

and when Gordon came in sheV w
a hoy of twelve "Who, like most youngsters of 

corresponding age, had many desires that only money could gratify. On 
one red-letter day in hi8 life—the afternoon of the Fourth of July 
young Curtis besought his mother for a bit of money to buy firecrackers 
and was told that it he wanted money he should earn it.

If I can earn some money may 1 have it and spend It as I tike?” he

I tigonids. & special press 
Party, the mentbers of which 
Impressed with the features of the 
service and the scenic and general 
interest possessed by the route tra- 
verséd. The party showed " its appre
ciation of wotk accomplished by 
those in charge of the arrangements 
on the train by presenting silk 

-Has to ff, S. Thompson, Chief of 
Press Bureau, Grand Trunk System; 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Grand Trunk, and R. A. Mc- 
Venn, Travelling Passenger Repre
sentative of the Canadian National 
Railways.

1862— New Fast Service Over Grand Trunk 
Lineo to the Coast—A Trip on the 

, Initial Run of the “National!’ is 
Foil of Pleasant Surprises.

were
>r

The gas- 
coveredReunion asked.

You may,” she replied. Whereupon, with - three cents in hand, he 
proceeded to dicker with a newsboy (it was in Portland, Maine) who had 

Couriers than ,he probably would sell, and a transfer of three copié* 
was made. By nightfall he had sold them, and had bine cents. With this 
he seeded a larger stock of papers the next day, but he was a little fellow 
and then as now, newsboys were bitterly antagonistic to interlopers. Those 
who looked upon him as an interloper in Portland had 
they considered their own and they made 
who invaded their domain.

\Gf late_ years Canadians have 
watched with interest the develop
ment of Canada’s railway interests. 
These have been ever changing in 
character until1 today the people of 
Canada find themselves ln possession 
of one of the longest Individual rail
way systems In the world, 
this mileage is located in the United 
States. This heritage has been 
solidated into one vast system- 
MR Canadian National
Railway. Included in this amalgama
tion is the Gtrand Trunk. Railway 
and the Canadian Northern Railway. 
The service as a whole will be known 
as the Canadian National Railway. 
In districts served by sjngle unite of 
this consolidated system the origin
al name of the railway serving .that 
district will be retained, 
stance, in the Midland district, which 
includes Peterboro, the name of the 
Grand Trunk Railway will remain in 

Probably in time to come when 
the people of Canada become 
familiar with the Canadian National 
Railway the larger and more appro
priate designation will be adopted.
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Showed Shrewdness Early v

Thereupon the Curtis boy promptly and prophetically displayed ev
idence of acumen. He went to .the business''manager of the paper and 
pointed out to'him that across the river was Fort Preble and that in the 
fort were many soldiers. They probably would like to haVe papers. Could 

v he have that territory and could he have a reasonable, numtier of papers 
on-credit? He could; and arriving at the fort he sold his 
cents a copy as fast as he could hand them out. It was war time, and 
we are told that Curtis was, crying newspapers in the streets of Portland 
when Lincoln was shot.

con-
now 1known as the

To Consolidate
Express Services

in clear, soft, sweet 
“You’re no more

papers at five
!

Plans Adopted Will Give Improved 
Facilities to Shippers

There followed several years of ups and downs ip his career as a small 
printer and publisher in Portland and in Boston, where the future creator 
of the Curtis Publishing Company migrated in 1869. In Boston he first 
got employment in a dry goods store “behind the counted” and might have 
become a merchant prince but for the 
was still strong in Mm.

By 1876 th year of the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphi 
he had married a d gone to Philadelphia, where he launched à four-page 
sheet called the Tribune and Farmer, of which Cyrus Curtis was editor 
advertising solicitor, subscription manager, and handy man 'generally Iii 
it his wife was naturally much interested, and, womanlike, read the wom
an’s page. It gave her much amusement and 
criticize.

For in- The services of the Canadian Ex- 
the Canadianpress Company and 

National Express Company are now 
being co-ordinated in

icorn-
fact that the love of printer’s ink accordance 

with the gefietal plan adopted in con
nection with the railway tines of the 
two systems. The

use.
I A Stranger. '*>more

Premier ruse was
jghen, B. A., of 
Bnada’s new Pre- 
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wrdon, following 
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kdon Fence Com- 
Istock in several

of forces, expresses 
strength. This is one of the' out
standing results of the co-ordination 
of Canada's railway services. The 
divided efforts of several systems 
have been thrown into the melting 
pot, and out of that pot is expected 
to come the united resources of the 
various railways included in the’con
solidation.

considerable opportunity to

“Who wroté this?” she would ask now and then.
Usually her husband would reply: “I did. Why?”
“It’s so utterly ridiculous,” she would reply. This criticism continued 

until Mrs. Curtis was told, in a challenging way, that if she knew so much 
of what was .wrong and what was right about a woman’s page maybe she
could get out a better one than he was producing. She said she could__
and she did. what is more, she produced so good 
soon it became

S:

a woman’s page that 
a prominent feature of the publication, out of which was 

evolved the Ladies* Home, Journal.
In developing this and his other magazine properties, we read, there 

have been times when the presiding genius of the Curtis publications has 
, assumed heavy risks and times when he had to borrow great sums of 

money or obtain large credits. There are incidents in this connection that 
are interesting. At one time he wished to spend heavily on an advertis
ing campaign. He went to N. W. Ayer and Son, and explained his plan 
for increasing the size of his paper, raising the price and doing a lot of 
national advertising. He wanted $200,000 on credit. The advertising man 
had firm faith to the publisher and told him the credit would be extended 
At the same time Curtis wanted $100,000 credit from the mill people who 
supplied him with paper. *

■!
Transcontinental Travel

in dlJ' Bear the end of the ™°=th, Uordon sat on a log
to the w2L °n g He th0Ught that 16 was the only human being
flowers^She wL Jîî T *“ t4ta* for Mur,el was there gathering

wa8 aKbost ready for home, loaded with flowers, when she
to ÎlÏ lan h t T HP 8°It,y beh,nd h,m’ and, throwing her flowers 
L P b!T handa over b,a eye8- He drew them off, and, recogniz-

ingYhe emerald ring that he lad seen on Muriel’s finger the night of their 
flrst meeting put the hand to his lips. He then laid the flowers carefully 
on the ground, still holding her hand. He stood up, turned and threw hit 
ar“8ab°tt her,:.He beld her t0 b|m. kissed her brow, murmuring love-

t tr' ^ I61" Vhl‘e they W6nt home’ tbe Kiri leaning on him and 
too happy to speak. The twenty-fourth of June would he 
them for It would be their "wedding day.”

For the rest of the time there would be hustling and bustling to Mur- 
l® 8 b0a8e- Tbere was a travelling suit, wedding dress and hat to be made, 
notations wera sent out. There was no more work for Gorkon, though 

he ueehn’t have worked at ail, for his father wa, rich and had as tZti-
tothtr dtod ro “a1*,8 fath6r had' He wa® the only child, and when Me 
father died the whole estate vent to him.
eleJXt m» 0t JUn6’ Gordoa came to Muriel dressed In an
eiegant suit of Black. She was dressed in white satin and wore a long tulle
veil. On her feet were thé «ktetiest of shoes. In her hand she held a large 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley. After the ceremony and dinner 
toasts were offered to the bride, to which the groom 
fully.

The flrst important step in the 
improvement qf the combined ser
vices was the inauguration of a new 
transcontinental 
from coast* to coast.

service running 
VI On Sunday,.
June 27th, the “National” left Tor
onto on her initial run to Winnipeg, 
completing the trip in fast time. Thé 
train leaves Toronto each day at 11 
p.m., and in the trip to Winnipeg 
utilizes the J>est and shortest routes 
available through the co-ordination 
of the various systems. A similar 
policy Is carried out In the remain
ing portion of the trip from Winni
peg-to the coast or to Prince Rupert 
is the case may ‘be. 
tions of the combined roads are used 
and the timq of the trip materially 
shortened.

j
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in Formosa. The descriptions .indi
cate its close resemblance to typhus 
fever and allied infections.

The origin of tsutsugamushi dis
ease Is attributed to tbe bites of cer
tain insects found in the affected re
gions.

“Of late, the study of the disease, 
which formed the subject of a report 
by the American inveetiga 
Ashburn and C. F. Craig in two Phtl- 
lipine Islands in 1908 has been re
newed by the experts of the Kitasate 
Institute for Infectious Disease in 
Tokyo,” the Journal of the Ameri
can Medical Association reports. 
“They have verified the peculiar per
iodicity of teutsugamushi, which oc
curs most frequently in the summer 
months, beginning with June and 
ending with October. This

- t
Gave Him Security Unasked

Curtis failed to convince the paper men. He was about to say good
bye, chagrined It not discouraged, when Ayer suggested that he 
paper men go upstairs and see if they could not

and the
__ I mm.. mmmmmmmm^ come to an agreement. 
Curtis was to remain in the lobby. When at last the gentlemen came down
stairs the spokesman for the paper men came to him smilingly, and putting 
out his hand, said: “Mr. Curtis, I want to congratulate you on having so 
good a friend. Mr. Ayer has convinced 
you ask.” ,

train
a happy day to

The best por-

csecure deli
concernedus we should extend the credit In addition to this*, some j

of the finest scenic routes in Canada ear,y on the following morning. This
special express train wiU be jnade up 
of cars that have hitherto been haul
ed between these points on the night' 
passenger trains. It will ensure the 
prompt handling of express and at 
the same time prevent the possibility 
Of delays to passenger trains.

A daily expresp service, instead of 
tri-weekly as heretofore, has also 
been, established from Montreal and
from Toronto to Winnipeg, Man., and bonds with the development of the 
Vancouver, B. C., in connection with insect ‘akamushi’ the‘now assumed 
the new passenger train service that | carrier of the Nippon ‘river fever.’
has been Inaugurated. iThts insect appears to be the larva ot P,ete Identity of diseases except for virus.

The service of the Canadian Ex- [a form resembling the European recent Japanese investigations which
autumnalls. The / summer a88®rt a distinction between the 

the Halifax and South Western i likewise is the season when the peas- j ‘river fever’ and the conventional 
Railway from Halifax to Yarmouth, 8nt8 who suffer from*it enter the in-1 typhus fever quite as marked as that 
Nova Scotia, thus giving the public fected zones. The Insects, which be- !sful postulated between ‘spotted fev- 
in that portion ,-of Nova Scotia a Sln to attack human beings in June jer* and . its nearest analogues. The 
through direct express service to the are extremely prevalent until the fall non-identity is asserted primarily on 
we8t> months. The mortality is a. variable the basis of immunologic investiga-

one. but as oq several occasions ex- tip» and the failure of infection 
éeèded 50 per cent. with one type to protest against the

“The close resemMahce of tsuteu- subsequent occurrences of the other, 
gamushi disease to typhus fever and “The role of the tiefd 
Rocky Mountain snotted fever has bearer of the parasitic imects that 
been recognized for some time. There transmit the étiologie agent to man 

The risky ways of the counter- » similarity In the type of febrile and as host of the infections mlcro- 
feiter are ever romantic, and many reaction elicited; the peculiar erup- organism, seems’ to be established, 
are the Ingenious schemes that have tiens coincident with thé height of With respect te prophylaxis, it is diN 
been employed by him. the attack are also reminiscent of fi<mt to prevent the bites of the in-!

Hls methods are continually eheng those seen in the better studied ty- sects under existing conditions. Ex-1 The Chinese government ha*
Ing, for it should be remembered phus-like infectiofis. Indeed, one ! dslon of the area of the sting does elded to establish a Consulate-Gen- 
that even in the swindling business, mighe be Inclined to suspect com- j not prevent the distribution of' the oral at Moscow, Russia.

tors F. M.

Four years ago Curtis was chatting with one of the members of the 
house of Ayer and something was said about Fayland Ayer.

“By the way,” remarked Curtis, “I’ve been curious to know what it 
was he said to the paper people at that Parker House meeting that 
them over. They were set against giving the credit when 
stairs.” •

, "Didn’t he ever tell you?”
“No,” the publisher replied. '
“Well, it you wish to know, I guess there’s no harm telling ”, .war 

the response. “He gave his note to -the paper people to cover the $100,- 
000 credit they extended to you.” •

Today, in Ms seventieth year, Mr. Curtis is bright of eye full of 
energy, buoyant in spirit. The Saturday Evening Post probably would 
never have been developed but for a story he happened to read in manu
script. It was a romance of business and confirmed a slowly growing con
viction that in business stories there was a new and great field for a pub
lisher. He had confided this idea to his friends. “No," they said, “you’re 
mistaken. Business is dull,-dry, uninteresting. Don’t try anything like 
that or you’ll be ruined." He clung to the idea as a basis for a man’s paper 
In 1879 he took over Franklin’s old journal and proceeded to realize his 
idea. But as we read, America might-never have had such a publication as 

the Post has become it Cyrus Curtis had not read “Calumet K ” a business 
romance, written in collaboration b> Henry Kltchell Webster and Samuel 
Merwtn, which was run as one of the fliHt serials in Curtis’s new periodical

have been opened up, and, schedule 
makes It possible for the round trip 
tfaveller to see on the return trip, 
portions of the country which could 
not be observed at night on the out
going trip. In the trip from Toronto 
to Vancouver, the "National" trav
els over the following consolidated 
lines: Toronto to North Bay, Grand 
Trunk; North Bay to’ Cochrane, 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario; 
Cochrane to Winnipeg, Canadian Na
tional; Winnipeg lo Edmonton, 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and Canadian 
National from Edmonton to Van
couver. *

Another new train is the "Capital 
City,” which runs from Toronto to 
Rapa nee over the famous G.T.R. 
double track, and thence to pttawa 
by Canadian National.

;
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they went np-. v
tried m responded beauti-hosphale When they tried to get their travelling suits 

up and full of confetti. When they got downstairs
car waited for them and soon they were off on their honeymoon. And as 
the fairy stories go, “they lived a happy life ever afterwards."

' ;on, they were all sewed 
a magnificent touringcorres- /te France Big 

jjng Country

The* best prospect of relief 
seems to lie at present in the eradica
tion of the mice so far as this is 
tiéable.”
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I|A Pill That Is Prized.—There 
have been many pills put 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has

upon the |
The Equipment . endured so 

long or met with so much fsvoi* gg 
Parmeleqÿ Vegetable Pills. Wide
spread use of them has attested their 
great value, and they need 
ther advertisement than this.
Ing firmly established 
In public esteem, they now rank 
without a peer In the list of standard 
vegetable preparations.

The finest equipment available has 
been secured for this and other ser
vices of the Canadian National Rail
ways. They Include standard steel 
cars, made in Canada and weighing 
eighty-five to» each.
/ They have all modern convenienc

es and luxuries, including electric 
lighting, etc. The cars are not ex
celled by any pther sleeping car. In 
addition to these

Dogs Hair Uses in ' 
wmlerfeit Notes
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;mouse asof Toronto is the guest of his sister, 

Mrs. M. Kehoe.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Currie are visit

ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McDonald, Spring St.

Mr. L. Cote was to Toronto during 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs.. A LaPlante, of 
Lome Are., left on Friday for a

no fur- 
Hav- 

themselves
——

Mr. Arthur Bernard, o? Stratford 
, Mr. and Mrs.Is visiting hls 

Bernard, King St.
Miss Susan Carroll, of St. David 

Is spending her vacation with her 
mother and sisters, Marmora St.

Mi*. Jack Bernard and children
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• Capt. W. G. Clarke gave a clear ex »’ ™ r” take V6Fy mUch n0tlC6the G- Fraser Sons’ staff. He was
position of the meaning and method 5!“^ A®°”£7?!“,!, JI ' .. . „ J married at Peterborough June 30, to
of the growth of the Kingdom of Messrs F. S^O Flynn, Bellertlle R. Friday she and Edna were asked Miss Annie Hardill and a few days 
God. Our readers will read with in- W Ireland’ Wellington; H. K. Den- out to a sugaring-off. The syrup I of their honeymoon
terest a brief summary, First: In the ££*^SeTIy ÏÏsoctetÎon* ^«‘“JÎTbTh?T**’ ̂  °™' P,CtOD' Mr' and M«- «‘”esple will
resisting the ’devil's temptation Jes- ^ flr68" ^ y0UBg reside in Kitchener where Mr Gilles-
us chose between a material and a Z/V^v C moom "" “ h8PP7 «* f** holds a responsible position in
spiritual kingdom, based on self-de- 6**£ ^^Moon FraS’rd Mre Sîushts^f tl 7“ a dry good8 establishment.-Picton
niai, sacrifice and service. The King- “*!* th°"^ 8 "V? * 1M , Gazette and.Times ^ .WWi
dom means the dominion of tjte splr- ”.”h f , been talk,ng to 8ome
It in the soul and its symbol is the ?°“ald' P“ln* Anno’ ? f! , n0W 8be 8tood al0h6 by
cross. Key text, are Luke IT:21 ?°Zn£' w T nZr n a R T t , 17’ deeply in thought
and Romans 14:17. 7rence’ *LRo*?r8’ ®."A ’ B’ C’ Ju8t then a A* «*»« past her

Second: Repentance is rebellion Teh»?" butfl cto8er t(> the «re. If was Edna.
in the soul against the power" of the ® L™ La Tf « , * r6ached out and caught her

men of Districts and others. It was flying dress. She was ablaze in a
‘ _ . „ _ ,, , felt strongly that increased supportthird: The coming of the Holy mugt ^ ”Ten

Spirit to the throne Of the soul is 
the new "birth. l\ ^

Fourth: Jesus promised when He 
went away that the Father would 
send the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, 
to carry on His work.

Fifth: The Holy Spirit came in 
visible form at Pentbcost.

Officers el f.
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3 were spent in
Rev. R. Bàmforth, B.À., Speaks— 

Quinte School Gets the Best—A 
Conference Committee Meets.

Greeti:!
The open air service is designed 

to bring home in a practical way the 
thought of individual responsibility. 
Personal problems are dealt with in 

■ a practical way.

« *WFIE* DO YOU2Raspberries $M 
Offered Today Houses and BulldlÈÊ 

Lots
Best Locations in all 

Parts of the City
Satisfactory Terms 

Arranged

The old home 
panlonable camp] 
shady nooks—thJ 
places—the welcoJ 

~ wicker chairs witl 
music of the ChurJ 
School of all”—yo 
good comradeship 
traditions of tee 

There we met 1

In the Twilight

Rev. C. S. Reddick spoke on “By 
Hearing.” This being a continuation 
of his former talks. It we have con
fidence in Christ and give him NOW 
that confidence that He is fully meet
ing yoùr need, we have His assur
ance that peace will follow. We will 
realise it to be true in experience. 
“Whatsoever ye pray and ask for, 
believe that ye have received it and 
ye shall have it.*’ (R.V.) But will 
that peace last? Faith cometh by 
hearing.

life of Victory.

moment!
Janet ran to her and killed the 

flames with her bare hands and 
then called for water for Edna had 
fainted. When she opened her eyes 
and saw Janet bending ever her she 
cried, “Oh, Janet, no wonder the 
girls and boys like you. Oh, how 
selfish and mean I am. , Will yon 
forgive me?”

“Sh-h, don’t talk like that, Edna. 
There is nothing to forgive.”

“Yes there is. You have tried to 
be friendly, and I was blind to see 
how good you were,” said Edna, 
covering her face with her hands and 
bursting into tears.

“Edna, dear Edna,” said Japét 
gently, “it was because I loved you 
that I tried to be friendly.”

Strawberries Quite Plentiful—A 
Large Market -

Wedding Bells Strawberries were much more 
plentiful today and sold at 2 Sc per 
box at eleven o’clock on the market. 
They had ranged earlier as high as 
28 and SOc.

MATTHEW ALEXANDER
Set in office o’e: 

Men who beat on 
Faithfully with : 

For the love they 
But their work i 

Broad and deep < 
Great beyond tl

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Alexander of 3rd Concession Hillier, 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding on Wednesday, June 30th, when 
at high noon, their eldest daughter, 
Orpha Maud, became the bride of 
Mr. Charles Matthews of Toronto, 
Rev. D. V. Mounteer of Melville offl 
elating.

The young bride who was given 
away by her father, was charming in 
a gown of cream satin with cream 
georgette overdress, trimmed with 
pearls and was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Helen Alexander, who was 
beautiful in a dress of pink silk. 
Miss Annie Carmichael of Toronto, 
a friend of the bride, played the wed
ding march.

Following the Interesting cere
mony, a delicious dinner was served, 
the tables being decorated, with roses 
and lilacs.

X ./P
Raspberries have arrived on the 

scene. Quite a few were offered. 
The price was high—35c per box. 
They sold very readily even at this
figure. ! -, - •<* ? * v-sj[

Method of the Kingdom,=
The method of growth was sum

marized thus: First, two by two Jes
us sent forth the twelve to teach 

land preach to the Jews1. Second, 
If we claim Jesus Christ as an all-1 ultimately He commissioned His ap- 

suffleient Saviour that is a life of ostles to go into all the world and 
victory, but we ' must continue to preach the gospel to every creature, 
give Him our confidence. Trust Third, it was through Peter that the- 
must have an object. There must Holy Spirit .opened the gates of the 
be a person to have the faith and a Kingdom to every one in every na- 
pereon as the object. Before we can tlon who worketh righteousness, 
have faith in a person he must ex- Fourth, God chose Paul as the ac- 
press himself. What establishes tual messenger to carry the glad tid- 
trustworthiness in Christ? Hi» life ings to the Gentile world. Acts 9:16. 
of absolute self-denial with its cli
max on the cross.

After trustworthiness is establish
ed, what is needed? His word.- 
Faith cometh by hearing and con
tinues by hearing. We must contin
ue to hear Him.

i
Gooseberries were quite plenti

ful at 15c per box
Cherries sold at 18 and 20c per 

box. -
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ComeRed and white currant's sold at 
15c and 20c and black currants were 
bought at 25c per box. .

New potatoes were not as plen
tiful as expected but sold down to 
yi.25 per peck. Old potatoes were 
quoted at $6,00 per bag.

Green peas ranged from 35 to 40c 
per quart.
2 quarts for 25c. Tomatoes are not 
plentiful and brought 40c per pound. 
Cucumbers sold at 10, 20, 25 and 35 
cedts each.

Cabbage sold at 10 to 26c. On
ions 16c, beets 10c, carrots, 10c.

Eggs are Inclining a little upwards 
Fifty cents is the price paid by gro
cers today and 63 cents the retail 
price.

Butter was offered as high as 70c 
per pound. .

Hay is unchanged baled bringing 
$26 per ton, and loose $24 to $26.

Young pigs were sold today at 
$7 apiece.

Beef hind quarters sell at 20c, 
beef by the carcass 18c, Lamb Is 
quoted at 36c, mutton 20c, veal, 22c.

The hide and wool • markets are 
very weak.

Today’s market was quite large 
and buying was active.;

Chickens sold at $1 to $1.60 each. 
Broilers brought, $1.00 per pair.

Green peas were among the larg
est offerings today.

«It
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Miss Hilda Rolston and Miss Nellie 
Miller are visiting friends in Toronto.

Mr. Arnold Vanderwater has sold 
his farm at Wellington to Gerow and 
Wood.

Mr. Paul Leavene, Hiller, is spend
ing a short time with Mr: and Mrs. 
George Bell.

Mrs. J. C. Hagerman and children 
of Hamilton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
R. Hagerman, Bloomfield Road.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Todd and fami
ly of Stoutville, Ont., are spending 
a few days sight-seeing in the coun
try, the guest of his brother-in-law, 
W. R. Adams of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Fifth, in three ways, the Holy Spirit 
uses human agents for spreading 
the Kingdom: by living it, telling it, 
sending it where we cannot go our
selves. Sixth, let us take to heart 
the words of the Master recorded in 
Matt 9:36-38.

It is to be feared that too often 
we pray, “here am I, send him or 
her.” We must make the mission
ary problem a personal matter.

FISHINGBeans were offered at

Why Not Go Fishing ?
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews accompan

ied by Mr. W. Alexander and Miss 
Florence Craig of Toronto, left for 
a motor trip to Belleville, Marlbank, 
Napanee and other eastern points, 
the bride travelling in a suit of navy 
silk with white hat trimmed with 
roses. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 

a woman. The Matthews will reside in Toronto.
Redding guests from a distance 

included relatives of the bride from 
Marlbank, Napanee and Plainfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, Toronto, 

learn that *omen can reach women parents of the groom and brothers, 
as they cannot be reached in any oth
er way.

There is Lots of Fish in the Bay and we Hare Lots of all 
Kinds of TACKLE to Help Yon Catch Them

Evening Meeting

Rev. D. R. Clare, B.A., B.D., was 
chairman at the evening meeting, 
and the speaker Rev. R. Bamforth, 
B.A., of Deseronto, was greeted by 
the Chatauqua salute.

He was impressed by the fact that 
not many years would pass until the 
young people of the Summer Schools 
would be leaders in the church.

Apply Principles

Directions are of no use to us un
less we follow them. Opinion that

Speaking to the yçüng mèti at»Ok- 
ford University, John Bright once 
said: “Ally yourself with some cause, 
true and worthy, even if you are in 
the minority. Then stay with the 
cause.” If ever Canada needed 
with convictions, it is now".

What is Your Life?

Some would define life as an ad
aptation of internal relations to ex
ternal. That is, biological. But real 
life is “being.”

A man brought in from the forest 
a queer-looking stone with a stove
pipe wire around it and offered it 
for sale for five dollars. A man who 
knew its value paid the money, and 
the seller thought he had fooled a 
greenhorn. But it was mineral, and 
was worth one hundred dollars.

Do we know the value of our life? 
What art we doing with it?
A life Spoiled

THE BEEHIVE
Gitas. N. Skihnan

than all other”, ant 
mingled pride andiWork of Woman where you or you: 
bred. Come and ii 
feast and song and si 
the loyal note of the 
the reminiscent noti 
present, the remini» 
mellow past. Show 
Anglo Saxons you be 
well, and that you a 
tees of the Race, ne 
that concentric cird 
you and we call hon

The "man of Macedonia” turned 
out to be.Lydia, 
spreading of the Kingdom is depend
ent ip large measure on women—

—
Mr. J. B. Turley left on Monday for 

Toronto to spend his holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Neill.

Mr. J. H. Rutter, Oahawa, is spend
ing a few days with his friends in 
Prince Edward county.

Mr. William Hughes, 
spent a few days with his friends in 
Prince Edward county. —,

woman owes much to Christianity. 
It has taken a long time tor us to Feed ! Feed!

Andy and Bob; the groom’s friend, 
Mr. Alex. Gibb, of Sudbury, and the

ReUxjd Table Conference br,de’8 Menda’ Mlss Ann,e Carmich
ael, and Miss Florence Craig of Tor- 

Mifie Ziegler led a Routed Table hntS.
Conference on Sunday School work.
In the discussion it was stated we

* We carry a full stock of all the 
best brands of Peed at all rimes.

Gives us a call when yoa are pass, 
ing. Examine thçse feeds and get 

/prices.

Rochester,
. às-V —1

Mrs. Fred Anderson and daughter 
tthèws havé the Marjorie. Toronto, are visiting Miss 

best wishes of many friends.-—-Pic- Lizzie Ferris and Mr. Fred Ferris.
Miss Nettie Simonds of Brockville, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A.
Thompson, (Sntre street, and Mrs.
W, H. Nettleton, Johnson street.

Miss Nellie Martin iff in Belleville 
A Short Story Written for The Daily attending the Summer School at AI-

Ontario by Miss Doris M. Gould, hert College as delegates from the, „ ,
Epworth League I Owing to the considerate* amount

Mrs. N. L, Ackerman Is upending!0' ™ 7“ that the wee potatoo2 
ANET came doirn stairs with a this week with Mr. and Mrs. Rob.!8 a g, a dlp" Q

drawn and worried face. It Wadforth, South Bay. , T,he lawn BOC,al held by ReT; Fr-
Mr. Findley Murney of Dafoe, Sack McCartby “ June *

and his grandson, Do,land Murdock, T * f°Ur
___  ... ... priests from different parishes.I voting Mr. Aa the vacatlon - day8 are here

in the Calira7J86 hihtn « taWng again our boys and girls seem to be 
in the Calgary exhibition. enjoying them.

„ fc yn Wr'gbtmeyer’ Betbel- Miss Mary Buckley entertained a 
returned home on Friday after spend- numbex ot her frlepds .on Sunday 
lng two weeks in Toronto. She was Iast 
accompanied by her cousin, Mr. Leo'
Way and Miss Elsie Waterman.

! “Home that our fee 
not our hearts, I 

The chain may lengl 
parts—

From East to West 
holds fast—

The well forged link

Come and bridge 
sociations the 100 y 
1816—1916—that i 
stones of BelleVille'i 
the chrysalis and foi 

! the staunch and stale 
ists and Meyers Cre 
realize with us the z 
Impulse — the new 
spring and spirit of < 
concerted energy wt 
and vivified us durl 
years. Come and fe 
dawning prosperity 
and purposeful progi 
see how we have dete 
that the burden bear 
blessing sharers. 
Wind blowing throat 
Quinte District! Coi 
the tonic of your nati 
and Daughters of oui 
of (as our own Gllbe 
"the districts contât 
Grim vlsaged war hai 
led front, and Pax Br 
once more. “He bri 
our borders—He str 
bars ef our gates—He 
the .finest of the whea 
lot and» goodly Is our 
and Join in thanksgivi 
gifts—for the gallant 
survived the storm i 
crucible of the last . 
have come safe hoirn 
shed a sympathetic ai 
live tear with the ben 
have lost an Immortal 
who nobly fighting, 
lng his tomorrow foi 
dying for near ones ai 
for hearth and home. ] 
of happiness there mi 
lands of grief. Come 
terdays and our tomi 
help us rock the cradh 
Come give us new coi 
tidence to face our fai 
objective and make B< 
of you and our our ft 
drink the common ci 
and of hope—the lovl 
friendships—the sttrn 
league of good cheer, 
have not merely foste 
and loving care the ch 
ancestors and you. oui 
we are also in this li 
present so full of opp 
deavouring to make | 

' Belleville a "poweirj 
line.” Come feel the tt 
tensity the spirit am

Mr. and Mrs. Ma

cannot expect success Without regu
lar meetings of the Board of Man
agement. The age limits for organ
ized Bible classes Is put at 12 years 
because after that time we expect 
boys and girls to do things for them
selves. The members must feel re
sponsibility for work.

She told of a number of Junior or
ganized classes, stating that each 
member gave ten dollars to the Na
tional Campaign because' they were 
serving together.

ton Gazette.
Ï

TRIER FRIENBSHIP Findlay & FUiMnmen

READ o, .^SUCCESSORS TO THE W. D. 
PHONE 812g|

Cannifton.

mJ Quarterly Dividend N®tiee 119
\ A Dividend at the rate of Three

and One-Hàlf Per Cent (3y2) for the 
g7 three months ending 31st July, 1920, 
V has been declared, payable on the 2nd 

of Apgust, 1920, to Shareholders of re-

J was such a different face to see 
that her mother was truly surprised.
The radiant smile that Janet gener
ally wore was missed very much by 
her father and mother.

“Why, Janet, what Is the matter?" 
her mother asked. Janet tried to 
smile but It was a complete failure.

She ate but very little for her 
breakfast, and went at her work in 
such a disinterested way that her 
mother asked her If she were sick,
“No, mother,” the girl answered.

“But there roust .be something 
wrong,” pursued her mother. county.

“Oh. mother, Edna has been act- D. A. Spencer of Buffalo, 
lng so queer She would hardly spending three weeks with his daugh-
iDdon’t°iT„w t„e rryhla8t rriinfter and s°n- *=« m s

displease her. There were tears in S J
the girl’s eyes as she spoke. Z f

Edna Walton and Janet Bateman 17* ii, * l^t,an,d’ Me"’ tor a 
had been friends ever since small !“ T°ronto before returning
children. Many people though pre
ferred Janet to Edna.

They were very different. Janet 
was quite dark, with black, curly 
hair and big black expressive eyes.
She had a slim and graceful figure 
and an appealing, gentje look about 
her Ups. There usually was a sweet 
smile playing there, too. 
the only child of a wealthy farmer.
Her parents were afraid that their 
child would grow proud and selfish, 
hut she did not. 'm

On the other hand, Edna was fair, 
with light hair and blue eyes. She 
was not ^ery slim, either. Often a 
haughty smile would play about her 
Ups. She was the eldest daughter 
of a well-to-do farmer. She had a 
younger sister by the name of Ruth.

Janet Bateman seemed to take the 
lead. in all the parties and doings.
Not that she was "stuck up,” as 

Indeed, her quiet man
ner was liked much better than Ed
na’s talkative one. Edna had noticed 
the way Janet took tije lead in 
things, but at first refused to pay 
any attention to it. But when it 
continued, she took more notice of 
It and grew very jealous of Janet.
Thus she closed her eyes on their 
friendship.

Janet had asked Edna to parties, 
but she had not come to them, nor

w ttoGraded Lessons. . Vv

Graded lessons are growing In fa
vor as evidenced by the number of 
delegates from schools where they 
are used. And graded service activ
ities should characterize every Sun
day School.

Paragraphic

The male quartette did famously 
at the evening meeting.

Mrs. J. Q. Dale, Toronto, a sister 
of Mrs. John Elliott, Belleville, Is 
visiting her friend. Miss McGuflto.

Miss Nellie M. Turner, Campbell- 
ford, is spending a few days at the 
school.

For the first time .in years Coe Hill 
Is represented. Six are here.

Rev. W. H. Clarke, an ex-president 
of the school, Is leading la class on 
“The Programme of Christianity."

Rev. Raymond T. Richards. B.A., 
the incoming president, has a Mis
sion Study class on “The Church as 
a Community Centre.”

Election of Officers

ui
*\rE

cord as at the 17th July, 1920.
By Order of the Board,

C. H. Basson, 
General Manager.

)j Many of pur young people attend- 
... .. _ - WÊJL 1*4 the social in Tweed on Wednes-

Mr. A. R. Bigg, Picton, and other a&y and reported a good time, 
friends in Prince Edward county.
Mr. Bigg is one of the old boys who 

loses Interest in his home

/
A man came to the speaker’s door 

seeking admittance. He was taken 
in. Mr. Bamforth asked him what 
was the matter, for he was hungry. 
The man said he had been in the 
hospital and had no money left. 
“What is your business?” he was 
asked. “A diamond setter,” was the 
reply. “How much did you make?” 
“From $25 to $60' a week.” (This 
was before the era of high wages.) 
“How long did you work at this?” 
“About twenty years.” "How long 
were you In the hospital?” “Six 
days.”' “And your money lg all 
gone?" "Yes, it was my foolishness, 
my insanity. I have disgraced fath
er and mother, and I am a wander
er.”

Mr. James Hanley is. erecting a 
new house.

t
Toronto, June 16th, 1920never Messrs. Jim Roache and Frank 

Doran spent one Sunday recently at
»

Sub-branches at Foxboro, Melrose, Rednesrville and 
Shannonville

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager, Belleville Branch Iafter
John Ford’s.

We are glad to report that John 
Hunt is on the gain after suffering 
from an ulcerated tooth.

Messrs. V.' Gartland and Leo Ben
nett passed through our midst en 
route to John Doran’s.

Mr. and. Mrs. James Byrne and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Doran motored 
to Erinsville on Sunday last.

Mt. Thomas Mellin, of Rochester, 
spent a few holidays under the par
ental root.

Messrs. Jim and Peter Enright are 
home front Detroit.

One of our young ladies, Miss Jo
hanna Mullin, won the gold watch 
raffled at our social.

Mr. William O’Brien is now a vis
itor of Mr. James Byrne.

MY Patrick Buckley and Mr. 
Charles Doran were the guests of 
Mr. John Gaffney on Sunday last.

Mr. Joseph Daly has been busy tor 
the past few weeks gravelling his 
lane.

ac-

If Your “Victory Bonds”
Were Burnt or Stolen

They might prove a total loss. So with 
Stock Certificates Promissoiy Notes and 
other Negotiable Securities. Do not leave 
Valuable Papers at home or at the office, 
whete there is always danger of fire or 
theft Keep them in a Safety Deposit Box 
in tiie vaults of this Bank. The highest 
measure of security and protection against 
loss is affqrded, at a small annual rental.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Head Office Montreal - Established 1884
Belleville Branch - N.D. McFadyen, Manager 
Sub-Agency at Melrose open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Safety Deposit Boxes to rent at Belleville Branch

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ketchapaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ketchapaw and 
Mrs. N. L. Ackerman motored to 
Rose Hall on Tuesday last and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Pettinglll.

Mrs. Walter Morden and her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ned Morden, 
both of Toronto, returned to the city 
yesterday after a week’s visit* with 
Mrs. Adam,Way, Mr. and Mrs. P. N.
Gilbert and other friends In thei 
country.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Collier and 
others from Kingston are spending a 
few days at S. Woodrow’s.

Mr. Kenneth L. Walters, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., Is the gueet of his moth
er, Mrs. R. Walters, Bloomfield.

Mrs. Wanlees returned on Satur
day after a two Weeks visit with her 
uncle, Mr. C. F. Smith, Belleville.

Mr^ C. H. Branscombe who Is In 
the service of the United States 
Government engineering department, 
is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
H. W. Branscombe. Mr. Branscombe 

at present occupied in superintend
ing the erection of a post office 
building at Sunbury, Pa. He was 
overseas with the U, S. army. smallpox.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley G. Gillespie 
spent the week end in Picton. Mr.
Gillespie lived in Picton for several

,

What he might have been! Alas, 
drink had done this. But, said the 
speaker, it doesn’t require drink or 
robbery to make a failure. Simply 
drifting with the tide wiU do it. The 
golden thread of choice runs through 
life. Father and motkdr may pray, 
but we must choose.

A young man came to Jesus, ask
ing what he should do; but when 
Jesus told him, he failed to measure 
up to the stature of a man, and lost 
his life.

She was. The officers for next year are: 
Hon. Presidents — President of 

Conference, Principal E. N. Baker, 
Rev. S. A. Kemp.

Pres.—Rev. R. 8. Richards, B.A. 
Secretary—Rev. W. P. Woodger,

■h
41

I

*251
\

B.A.
1* Business Mgr.—Rev. Jas. J. Mellor.

Asst. Bus. Mgr.—Rev. A. E. Mc- 
Cntcheon, B.A., B.D.

Book Steward—Rev. D. R. Clare, 
B.A., B.D.

Registrar—Miss Tillie Wood. 
Physical Dir.—Rev. W. P. Rogers,

n
Mr. John Doran had the misfor

tune of losing a valuable horse.
Mr. William Hanleÿ’s entertained 

a few tit their friends one Sunday re
cently.
. Miss Beatrice Beadore, Kingston, 
spent a few weeks with Miss Agnes 
Corrigan.

We are glad to hear Mr. James 
Walsh is recovering. ~:-4â

We are sorry to ' report that Mr. 
Mike Daley’s are quarantined for

=====Leaders Needed

ATTENTION !B.A.
- It was a time, too, when Jesus 

needed leaders for the coming time.
We should have contage and persis
tence. Martin Luther was told he 
must not go , tq Worms, but said,
though there might he as many deV- The Bay of Quinte Conference 
ils in the way as tiles upon the hous- Committee on Ministerial Support 
es, be would go. met at the Summer School and dis-

ose of John Wesley after his heart Methodist ministers might be secur- 
was strangely warned. ed. Mr. J. M. Greene, Peterboro,

some say.Historian and Reporter—Rev. S. 
F. Dixon. < Mr. Farmer, How about, a plumbing Job in your home? City

Conveniences in bothE-
Conference Committee Meetsg

PLUMBING and HEATING
can be installed at a moderate coat. Drop in and talk it over 
and don’t forget we give all our estimates Free.. We carry a 
full line of Stoves and Furnaces, Granite and Tin Ware. “Auto 
Radiators Repaired" ''

HOWE & HAGERMANMr. Will Buckley has been help
ing Mr. William Finnegan for the 
past week. v > l/!v '
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The gold medal for the

**TÆSL*£ïât
tiOB.

Mr. James Booth sang a number. 
Flowers In profusion were presented 
to the graduates.

Judge Wills invited the visitors to 
inspect the new maternity ward, 
'frhicK has now opened. It was a 
great improvement he said and has 
been much needed. Five rooms in, 
it have been furnished by Quinte 
Chapter, I.O.D.B., Mrs. R. j. 
Graham, the general public (the 
Edith Cavell troom) the late Mrs. L. 
W. Yeomans and an unknown friend 
(who contributed five hundred dol
lars.) , ; ”

The guests inspected the new ward 
and then passed to the lawn in 
front of the hospital, where refresh
ments were served. The scene was 
very pretty and a most enjoyable 
time was spent.

Syne
With you, at Home, Sweet Home!"Belleville OM Boys’ Reunion district:•' -■ -- ^

In Brighton District some corres
pondents report cherries a failure, 
while others a light to good crop of 
sour varieties.

Trenton reports pears light to 
very light, plums and cherries also 
very light, but Montmorencies better 
than Early Richmonds. In Prince 

, Edward County both cherries and 
r Plums are reported very light.

Tomatoes. -y-' & ■

H. F. D. ». Belleville.

Mrs.Come and gladden our lives with 
your presence and contact. Back
ward flow backward, O tide of the 
years. Come odd and young. Be 
the “Boy I used to be” and the “Girl 
I used to love’».—and still love—.The 
old happy haunts of Hastings have 
not lost their magnetic charm. 
"Better lo’ed ye canna be;
Will ye na* come hack again!”

JULY 1920 I

I

Thrice Welcome ! ■Greetings ! m
i

(1)
T-2DO YOU REMEMBER, "carry on” as our forefathers 

handed down.” There- can be only 
in our hearts 

at this time of our 
■tag and rejuvenating and reuniting, 
for there are our memories, there 
our loved ones rest,—there the child
ren lisped,;—there ambition first in- 

ia_ j spired,—there we learned to “play 
the game.” Verily we are cltisens 
and inheritors of no mean City.

Î “If Belleville

prsmBagcEThe old home haunts—the coin- one Bellevilleg panionable camping grounds—the 
shady nooks—the tender trysting 
placée—the welcoming porches—the 

- wicker chairs within—the familiar 
music of the Churches and the "best

wjth its 
tangn

In Prince Edward County the 
tomato report says: Plants never 
looked better and prospects 
a heavy crop.
Potatoes.' $£$ I

The potato report for Redners- 
vllle follows: EaVly varieties looking 

bright and happy disposition and her flnei very few beetles so far; acreage 
death not only brings sorrow to the about one-half greater than last year 
immediate relatives but to a large k*4® varieties owing to the high 
circle of friends and acquaintances Trice of seed and the failure Of the 
in both Piéton and Vancouver. cr°P lust year, have not been plant-

The remaining members of the 64 t0 M great an extent, 
family are her brother, Geo. L. Fra- 
lick, and sisters, Miss Helen B. Fra- 
lick of Vancouver, and Mrs. H. Ü. *1 UHlCDoC v
Tobey, of Picton. Interment took V
place on taturday, the 3rd Inst., at ■ ll00C0 BA9pH
Vancouver.—Picton Gazette. vlltCUv *Vtl II

r  .. i

w. I*:
wffl receive;

r ^ 522?
'------1® at. Sell*

rejolc- The above which 1» being sent out 
by the Old Boy’s Reunion Executive 
Is, we understand, from the pen of 
Col. W. N. Ponton.
È‘. 1 ' -----------to-*

v
are for

handle. Sold by all 
iats, Grocers and

aenn to

II School of all"—your School 
good comradeship and Its tri 
traditions of teacher and taught? 

There we met with famous men
Graduation *PK66eftis :

;

el Nurseswere what BellevilleSet In office o’er ns,.
■ Men who beat on ns with rods 

Faithfully with many rods 
For the love they bore us.
But their work continneth 

Broad and deep coUtinueth,
Great beyond their knowledge!

Come to Belleville for more than 
a mere holiday .Reunion, Come as 
members of the “household of the 
faithful:’’ Come and link up the 
pregnant past with the hopes of the 
future—keep the torch of memory 
aglow and at the same time see and 
share our buoyant, well-founded op
timism and confidence in the mani
fest destiny of a City that is set on 
two hills and cannot be hid—a City 
of men and women who have the*

si seems,
j And not the City of our dreams, r‘ 
And naught but putty, brass and 

paint,
How quick we’d chuck her—but she 

ain’t"!

X

Pleasant Function et Belleville Gen
eral Hospital.

—J*

Wedding Sells ;At thie nurses’ residence, Belleville 
General Hospital, on Thursday after
noon, a very pleasant function tookCome and play a game of ball wjth

ay". „e and lure the wUr bass diplomas. The graduation was at- 
on e we 1 remembered bars. Come tended by a large number of friends 
and sample our strawberries and 0f the graduates and of the institu- 
raspberries—Is not the taste of the tion and the 
old home garden still vivid with you?
It was Isaac Walton who wrote 
“Doubtless the Lord might have 
made a better berry than the straw-

... .. _ . berry, hut doubtless the Lord neverwill to work, the good will to wel-.HM„ .___ ,
come, and who with yon Will exem-|wlth ns w,th alI
plify the happiness of duty and the|le88 the ^ m| ht ‘ ^ bt
duty of happiness. Come and bridge better c,ty than BeIIevtUe—a 
the decade since we last foregathered 
here—and bring the children and the 
kith and kin, and the sweetheart

BAILEY — THOMPSON

At the Presbyterian Manse, Tweed, 
on Wednesday, June 30, Mr. William 
Herbert Bailey, of Queensboro, and 
Miss Annie Isabelle Thompson, of 
Actinollte, were united in marriage 
by the Rev. James Rattray, B.A.—: 
Madoc Review.

E8|Fatal Result yA 
ol Horse Kiek

Sales Made at 28 1-16 Cents On 
Thursday Afternoon.

kingston, July 10.—At the meet
ing of the Frontenac Cheese Board 
held on Thursday afternoon, there 
was boarded seventy-five boxes of 
white cheese, and 703 boxes of 
colored. Sales were made at 28 1- 
16 cents.. The . following factories 
boarded: «

White—Gilt Edge, 47; Ontario,

y v

ly’
reception room was 

prettily decorated fat the occasion.
His Honour Judge J. F. Wills, 

presided ovèr the exercises in his 
happiest mood. After the National 
Anthem was sung the Rev. Rural 
Dean Swayne offered prayer.

Miss Greene, superintendent of 
the Institution, was on the platform 
with the graduates.

Judge Wills expressed his plea
sure at being honored in being asked 
to preside and offered one sugges
tion to the nurses—to think of the 
other person, this being the law of 
life. “When you follow the golden 
rule, you cannot fail to be a loving 
successful nurse,” he said. He con
gratulated Miss Greene on the

isttitiSV Chance*

Mr. George El my Succumbed To 
Injury.HANDLEY — INGRAM

At high noon on Wednesday, June 
30th, St. Thomas’ Church, Mlllbrook, 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding when Nettle, youngest daugh
ter of'Mrs. M. E. Handley, became 
the bride of B. Harold Ingram, only 
son of Capt. H. L.*and Mrs. Ingram, 
Belleville. The Rev. Canon Allen 
officiated, assisted by Rev. Capt. 
Spencer, the wedding music being 
rendered by the choir. The church 
was very prettily decorated with 
marguerites, ferns and orange blos
soms. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, looked charm
ing in her travelling suit of white 
rajah silk and white milan hat, her 
bouquet being of Ophelia roses and 
carnations. After receiving congrat
ulations, among which was a cable 
from Capt. Ingram who Is at present 
in London, England, the young cou
ple left via G.T.R. for Kingston and 
the Thousand Islands.—Millbrook 
Reporter.

»

—W. J,George Elmy of 196 Lingham St. 
died last night. He' was the young
est son of the late James Elmy and 
was born In Tyendinaga in 1841. 
He had resided all his life In this 
vicinity and spent twenty years In 
this city. Mr. Elmy 
married. He was a member of the 
Methodist Church. He is survived 
by oneT'sister, Mrs. Sarah Davis* The 
romains will be, taken to Shannon- 
ville for Interment.

Co.;- NoM*g2ÎÜr*.Ins.

28.
Colored—Cold Springs, 70; Glen- 

Sunbury,
better

County than Hastings,—but doubt
less the Lord never did.” Remem
ber, every home and hearth and 
heart in Belleville is open to 
Leave cares behind, let joy be un
confined—here worry finds no wel
come. The waters may be rising 
but we rise buoyantly with them.
You will be satisfied with the double 
blessing of giving and receiving. All efficiency of the hospital, 
roads lead to Belleville—and the! Mre- George Tett sang a number 
Bridges will be tree. Come lengthen 'very brilliantly, Miss Potter provid- 
the cords and strengthen the stakes. lnS the accompaniment.

Dr. Gibson’s Address.

burnte, 60; Latimer, 30;
60; St. Lawrence, 60; Silver Springs 
87; Thousand Islands, 40; Elgin- 
burg, .45; Wolfe Island, 76; Model, 
90; Desert Lake, 36;'Keenan’s, 60.

At 28 1-16 cents, L. W. Murphy 
secured the offering of Glenburnie, 
GUt Edge, Model-, Latimer, Sunbhry, 
White Island, Thousand Islands, On
tario and St. Lawrence.

At 28 1-16 cents, John Gibson se
cured the •offering of Cold Springs, 
Keenan’s, Silver Springs and Elgin- 
bnrg.

"
.taefall was never *

____,cm that is to be “nearer and dearer still 
than all other”, and show them with 
mingled pride and filial tenderness 
where you or yours were Worn and 
bred. Come and in speech, and 
feast and song and story, let us strike 
the loyal note of the worthy preset, 
the reminiscent note of the worthy 
present, the reminiscent note of the 
mellow past. Show us that like all 
Anglo Saxons you bear transplanting 
well, and that you arè the true trus
tees of the Race, never erring from 
that concentric circle of ours which 
you and we call home—

Real Estate

J. c. McCarthy, aw front st.

you.

k
Death came as a result of an in

jury sustained on Thursday even
ing. Mr. Elmy was out on his lot on 
the Kingston Road and had the mis
fortune to be kicked In the abdomen 
by a horse. He was given every 
medical attention but In vain.eed! 1Come let us sup together—our logs 

under the same hospitable tables 
once again. 3To Dr. W. J. Gibson, fell the honor 

of delivering the address which was 
on “Ideas.” He urged the graduates 
to qualify thoroughly by post
graduate education. v

9 New Evf|igKg. 
Being Completed

Meek of all the 
at all times. Crop Conduises

In This «strict
“The kind old voices and old faces 
Our memory can quick retrace, £
Around toe boatd titey*,*** /tW^r The esprlt de corp® Pt the pro- 

Places— Session should be mainUlried and
And share the word—the word of the graduates should b

here of the Nurses Alumnae Associa
tion. Learning wisdom from the old
er nurses is necessary. Among the 
pitfalls to avoid is that of assuming 
greater knowledge than has been at
tained'.

“Act promptly but with considera
tion. Apply your powers of observa
tion,”' he advised.

:
mt yon are paw- 
pads and get W

licltor, 'N6ti“Home that our feét maÿ leave but 
not our hearts,

The chain may lengthen but It never 
parts—

From East to West the tested chain 
holds fast—

The weir forged links ring true”—

Ier Oshawa Canning (X>mpany Will Have 
a Most Up-to-Date Plant In 
> Near Future

Reports of Correspondents From 
Various Centres.

ecome mem-
Grace.” m

Philhin Come and enjoy the clarity of the 
Quinte sunlight, come and revive 
the romance of the Moira moonlight. 
Come, for we have set out hearts and 
hopes on this Old Boys’ Reunion of 
this year of grace, 1920, in the 
fident trust and knowledge that you 
have not allowed any one to cut the 
lines of communication with the 
dear old Home—dear "to you—dear 
to us—in the unity of the community 
of our fellow citizenship. Come with

Oshawa, July 10.—Oshawa will 
have one of the most up-to-date ev
aporating plants in the province 
when the evaporator now unddr 
struction on the Oshawa Canning 
Company’s premises is completed. 
The evaporator is to be of concrete 
and steel, and will be of fireproof 
construction throughout.

There will be two storeys to the 
structure, the' lower one being the 
furnace room.

The Department of Agriculture’s 
report for .July on1 the apple crop in 
this section follows:
Apples. ■

Trenton: In one section of the 
district the "set" has been very poor, 
especially on Snows, McIntosh Reds 
and Cranberry Pippins. June "drop” 
continues to*be heavy. Fruit excep
tionally clean. From another section 
of the district reports 
favourable. McIntosh Reds, Snows,
Wealthies, Starks and Ben Davis are 
expected to give ttoo-thirds of a 
normal crop. Spies are lightest, but 
young trees promising. One corree- The evaporator will use up all the 
pondent states: “If favourable con- cores and Peelings of the apples 
ditions continue the 1920 crop both handled at the plant, and will make 
in quality and quantity should be what 18 bnown as."chop.” There is 
the best for the past three or four a read^ 8646 tor this, and whereas 
years. In this district the fruit is*these tMlle» used to be thrown out 
exceptionally large for this date. No before, now they will be conserved, 
trace of fungus on fruit, but some The evaPorator takes all the water 
evidence on leaves in few cases.” out of the coree a°d- peelings. The 
Golden Russets and Ben Davis lead- plent 18 being erected east of the 
ing varieties. present plant. ,

There is no wood on the construc
tion of the evaporator building. 
Thus, due to its being fireproof, the 
insurance premiums on the main 
plant are not at all affected.

At present the canning operation* 
are in connection 

with strawberries. Mr. M. E. Smith, 
the manager, having bought three 
patches of these, amounting to about 
three acres. Strawberry canning is 
not being done on a large scale this 
year. Last week the factory packed 
peas.

It doesn’t eeem as though there 
be much canning done at the 

plant this year, as at present the ’ 
concern Is working on a “hand to

well, but crop will be light; Starks The manaKer, Mr.
tad Wagoners are also light; Ben | j 8mifh. thinks that a financial 
Davis fair; Duchess and Wealthy f“d Industrial crash is just around
loaded to the extent that they will if6 co™er’ and doea not wish to run

the risk of being over-stocked when 
tt cornés

GEORGE FRANCIS THOMPSON

Taken ill on tuesday night at 
Frankford, George Francis Thomp
son of this city, passed away last 
evening in his seventy-fourth year. 
He was the youngest son of late 
John Thompson, and was born in 
Belleville, December 7th 1846. Hr. 
Thompson resided in Belleville all 
his life. , He was for thirty-four 
years oonneçted with the Canadian 
Express Company. Surviving are two 
daughters, Kathleen and Helen, and 
two sons, James of Missouri; Hoyt 
of Montreal* Mr. Jeremiah P. Thomp
son of Vancouver Is his only surviv
ing brother. The late Mr. Thomp
son was a member of St: Thomas 
Church. Heartfelt symuthy is ex
tended to the bereaved family.

ca Come and bridge in historical as
sociations the 100 years and over— 
1816—1916—that mark the mile
stones of Belleville’s

NT S£T con-4* oa
Wg^gtaton. K.q 

•Offices : Belleville and Stirling.

con-progress since 
the chrysalis and formative years of 

Z the staunch and stalwart U. E. Loyal
ists and Meyers Creek. Come 1 and 
realize with us the new impetus and 
impulse — the newly reawakened

SPlrit 0\C,0;°Tat,0n y°ur leaves and your qutvers-your 
coucerted energy which has unified tamlllea and your frtonds-"fo, the

i stranger shall be to us as the heme 
born”—there’s a

Dr. Gibson touched on the preeent 
unrest and the high cost of living. 
This results in a desire for a better 
living wage. The nurses today are 
getting twice what they were a few 
years ago. But the efficiency is not 
increasing correspondingly. He im
pressed upon the nurses that 

warm generous that they are getting a good fee they 
j welçome waiting for ail. Come In should give corresponding service. In 
the spirit of the yearning verses of 
war tlm

Sec 119
of Three 
>) for the 
uly, 1920, 
rk the 2nd 
1ère of re

ars more
| e5?The measurements 

of the building are 20 feet by 20 
feet, giving floor space of 400 square 
feet. •

B
SiTtohse 416 1and vivified us during the last few 

years. Come and feel our pulse of 
dawning prosperity and productive! 
and purposeful progress. Come and 
see how we have determined together 
that the burden bearers shall be the 
blessing sharers, 
wind blowing through the Bay of 
Quinte District! Come and breathe 
the tonic of your native air. Old Boys | 
and Daughters of our Belleville, and * „ 
of (as our own Gilbert Parker says) 
"the districts contagious thereto." 
Grim visaged war has hid his wrink
led front, and Pax Britannica is 
once more.

now

f

Moneys Lean On Mortgages, and 
toveestmente mads Office* lie 
firent St.. BellevHla, ent.

, i cases of hardship the nurses should 
moderate their fees. Today there Is 
a demand for more nurses. There is 
a call for practical nurses but this 
will mean competition.

The graduate nurse must be 
practical.

- Dr. Gibson advised reading to im
prove the mind—such books as 
biography, books of travel, etc. Jt 
convalescent patient expects the 
nurse to entertain. The first three 
years of private practice means 
making or marring a career.

“Ideals arise in the imagination. 
Attn high, gain distinction if you can, 
but satisfy yonrself you have done 
the best you could.”
The Graduates.

Notaries, Hte.,now happily past—and 
with us, help to realize and consum
mate together the wistful little 
mother’s Invocation and Prayer.

There’s a new
;er.

“To Ours, Among the Rest”

"Among the millions at the war. 
In khaki or in blue,
From cot to throne we love Our Own, 
And Ours, dear Lad, are you.

If you forget us, now and then 
As .in the stress you may,
The folks at Home can ne’er forget 
Their Own, so far away.

Oh, for a wand to bring again 
The feasts we now recall,
With many a laugh and many a song, 
And true love, best of all.

Dear Lad, be gay, though far away, , 
Still gallant, true, and bold,
And make us Home-folks prouder

MRS. FRANCIS GRAHAM
Me and

Mary Adeline Graham, wife of Mr.

She was a daughter of the late Nor- “T^nersriUe: Crop conditions 

rls Bristol and was born at Madoc in most favourable. "Drop” has been 
the year 1849. For fifteen years very light. All varieties indicate a 
she had lived in Avondale, formerly full crop. Duchess, Snows and Mc- 
having resided in Sophiasburg and Intosh Reds leading varieties.
Madoc. She was g member of Hoi- Wellington: Weather conditions 
loway Street Methodist Church, favourable. Fruit very clean, and, 
Surviving are her husband and four with the exception of Spies, almost 
daughters—Mrs. Nelson Schryver, a full crop is expected. On Spy trees 
and Mrs. Leon Graham of this city, which bore last year the crop will 
Mrs. Sherman Mills of Sophiasburg, not be over 25 per cent, but on trees 
and Mrs. Stewart Ferguson of St. which did not bear, the crop will be 
Thomas. The family have the deep- normal. 
est sympathy of their many friends 
in their bereavement. .
died Œmî&'ÿ-i&ê

ich ’ y
in Çoneoai We*

ours
“He brlngeth peace in 

our borders—He strengtheneth the 
bars ef our gates—He fifieth us with 
the finest of the wheat.” Fair is our 
lot and* goodly is our" heritage. Come 
and join in thanksgiving for all good 
gifts—for the gallant Boys who have 
survived the storm and stress and 
crucible of the- last five years and 
have come safe home.1 
shed a sympathetic and commemora
tive tear with the bereaved ones who 
have lost an Immortal son of Canada, 
who nobly fighting, nobly /fell, giv
ing his tomorrow for 
dying for near ones and dear 
for hearth and home. In the Oceans 
of happiness there must be some Is
lands of grief. Come share our yes
terdays and our tomorrows. Come 
help us rock the cradle of the future. 
Come give uz new courage and con
fidence to face our fate with a clear 
objective and make Belleville worthy 
of you and our our forbears. Come, 
drink the

6'm.

being carried on:olen
with

■and
Dr. Gibson thereupon presented 

the following graduate nurses with 
their diplomas:

Miss Rachel Finnle, Peterboro. 
Miss Edna Homard, Mallorytown 
Miss Jean Cunningham, Peterboro 
Miss May Henry, Peterboro.
Miss Lepha Clarke, Trenton.
Miss Evelyn Cunningham, Hamilton 
Miss Zeds Pue, BaiHeboro.
Miss Edna Ruston, Peterboro. 
Mrs. W. C, Mikel president of the

it leave 
t office, 
fire or 
sit Box 
highest

pEnem”^ Beet Ben8TU?a

Come and
*

will
yetinst Bloomfield: Heavy "drop” on 

some varieties. Spies blossomed
Than in the days of old.

And when (please-God) the War is 
won

And freedom’s Peace shall come. 
We’ll sing the songs of Auld Lang

itaL our today, 
ones—•259

I -3
LIKATHERINE L. FRALICE v

wrl . ........................ , . £ ------ _ ilinezs of several months
W.C.A., presented the nurses pins the death of Miss K. L. Frallck oc- 
to the graduates and In her remarks curred at her home in Vancouver 
pointed out that thirteen graduates B.C., on Thursday, July 1st. She

..rsrsr hw **■ -**-1 Wf pneumonia shortly after the desth
rendered a *loIIn of her father, who died In January, 

and whtle her illness was consider- 
ed very serious from the first, hopes 

Th® Dr„,Con“or prize ln «natomy were held out for her recovery, 
won by Miss Henry, was presented A few weeks ago complications

B n w7 CoL r"t0n; He ref6rred to the developed and a weakened heart re- 
I |j passage ln Scripture and in Shake- suiting from previous sickness was
I 6 speare on the subject, of medicine 
| J and care of the sick. He paid a tri-
II bute to the Belleville medical fra- 
11 ternlty. f.J;1' Lv 
“ § Miss Finnle won thé prize for

“ general proficiency. Mr. R. Tanna7 
t bill made the presentation on behalf 

of the advisory board.

mtuAfter an
not need thinning.

South Bay: The “set” has not 
been good, especially on Mann, King, 
Baldwin, Baxter 
P’lppin varieties.

a-r ffibeer, Madoc.At this early date, one 
cannot state how much work the 
evaporator may do this fall, as this 
will depend largely 
crop.

.sjrs Ü1gnch mand Cranberry 
Ben Davis, Spy, 

McIntosh Red and Wagoner about 
equal to that of 1919. Russet, 
Pewaukee and Tolman Sweet, fair to 
good.

Milford: The “set" has been good. 
Weather conditions excellent. Golden 
Russets and Ben Davis a full crop.

not able to recover from the effects ^ VOTy “«bt-not
of the pneumonia over 26 per cent °t normal. Mcln-

Miss Frallck was the youngest LZ8RSomtee ’"S”7 ***
of the - family of the late Mr. and m ,S P 1 75 per cent of nor-
Mrs. Jas. L. Frallck and was born a ^ '
In Picton where she resided until 
the family .removed to Vancouver, 
ten years ego. She was of

.......cISSBlotSbiii on the apple
v*

iunda-i et’iAralcommon cup of memory 
and of hope—the loving cup of old 
friendships—the stirrup cup of the 
league of good cheer. Come for we 
have not merely fostered with loyal 
and loving care the chronic!» of «tùZ 
ancestors and you. our kinsmen, 
we are also in this living, and v 
present so full of opportunities, en
deavouring to make your and our 
Belleville a “power house on the 
line.” Come feel the current and IA-1 NffiS 
tensity the spirit and help us tel

orLATE MRS BELL H
to

The funeral of the late Mrs. -GlI- 
bert Bell took place from her resi
dence on the Trent Road Thursday 
afternoon at two o’clock. Rev. Mr. 
Foster, of Holloway Street Church, 
conducted the service. There was a 
large attendance of friends of the 
deceased and "the beautiful flower •> 
tributes were silent testimonies. The 
bearers were Alex. Rapson, N Gil
bert, R. Vandervoort, W. Wilson, P. 
Bates, J. Anderson. Interment took 
place at Belleville cemetery.

148ie? City
ne:-235lVnoen " II»!:

;k it over 
i carry a 
re. “Auto

&

8l»ER IWaupoos: Spies and Baldwins 
light. Russets leading variety. 
Cherries and Plums.

Reports on tender fruits for this

Street mj-.]
a very
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apply to your case? Do you believe 
Çhrlst Is your friend, sympathizes 
with you, wants to save you to the 
uttermost and keep you from fall
ing? If so, can you doubt His grace 

Does Not la now sufficient? f; ,

Dramatic Recital.

speed andil
- more notice could not be given.

It is the intention, to keep the 
schools located separately during 
training.

Apply early as above, including' 
Cadet Instructor. ' ""

Mtitroogh Proles
■

THE m ■ ;
id) at -* f

sw ........................................

Mr. Bleecker faced his problems courage- ----- --

: : :KSj SIHS'S'U.StJ 5 .SHHsE ,3B"îF '"rr JSTZZ ri *-» « ~
to3„r sS •*“ ■ |E3x™ zH mBStBleecker at least produced the best obtainable Da™ had hla son «Solomon pro- capacitya&d'tiie attention of all was *h°u*h th® quant,ty le not 80 large, j Pet®rl>oro on Dominion Day.

résulta from tt,- ... , claimed King before his own death, -rivetted fçom the opening sentence but' the frequent rains keeps the Protest was heard by the*-* ™ ODVtk® resources at his command. The outstanding work of Solomon Capt. Martin has, in high degree the garden8- etc- very fresh and nice. Uist night at Cobourg.
1 nrough it all he retained the goodwill of was the building of the Temple, but dramatic instinct, his word pictures Mr' and Mra- Albert and Mr. and Ti® Peterboro club was fined twen- 

those Who served under him and the utmost the «roat characteristic of his life are most vivid and his enunciation Mre‘ Ralph Lawrenson spent Sun- ty",Ive dollars for the misconduct on
respect of those by whom he was employed Of waa wladom- which was flr8t shown is clear, it was an evening ever to dayat MPlroae- the diamond when Umpire Thomas
Strict personal inteerltv he diseharo-eH "w„ ,n hla requeat for “an understanding be remembered. Master Willie Torke is visiting his *as seized by the crowd. The
riiitioci i i . „ ged UlS heart to judge thy people, that I aunt’ Mrs- Wm- Hodgen, Carmel. test was not allowed and the
auties, honestly, fearlessly and efficiently and may discern between good and bad.” Biograph,c' Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Houston and 'waa ordered to stand as the

corporated and if off On.its municipal career to he carries With him upon his retirement the , to the teacher Mr' and Mra Wm omis, second
good start. Beautifully situated on the shore» kindliest feelings upon: the part of all who were ^ m°” * Temp e" has been added this year one Jon «yl*'!e4 on 8unday at Mr. Ernest

of the River Trent and in the midst of a wealthy associated with him in the important tasks Solomon's Temple was the glory “Work with the Teen-age Girls,” onTfl“» mimhû ‘ '
agricultural district, It may properly entertain ™ which he has for. so many years been eneag- his reign. The Temple was not whichi is by Miss Olive Ziegler, b.a. cursion to Twelve ociock “point m,"
visions of future growth and importance. ed- - appointment!18 Itetid.^man^of waïjtended^UnTveroïr CoUe^^Uti"- ^M^T * plea8Mt day‘

Already it has made an encouraging begin --------- sa- was not permitted to build it as it‘varsity of Toronto, graduating in ^ jT,erett Yorke and
ring In an industrial way. The cheap and con- BIBLE-STABVED PEOPLE wasto.be a Temple of Peace, but!^‘to honors in Engiuhjiistory ed un “d“!?8 NeUie Yorke mqtor-
venient power that is available and the excellent _ had collected much treasure tor Its an<i Classics. She spent one year as and Mrs Sam Pom," ^ Wlth Mrz
Shipping facilities for both raw and finished -, the almost illimitable copies erectlon and equipment. National Secretary Girls’ Work, Y. Mr. and Mrs. H. A Fairman
products will contribute greatly to the expan- “ * * ye&rly **A ttie attpn‘ Wlckedn<*s Woes. Training S^i ^“vorï whte°hï tb°r°’ vl8ited on Tueaday at Mr-

in bringing others. be inclined from cursory view to pooh! faithful and his sins brought punish- come there ter training from Russia,
Prankford now has pulp and paper mills a . 0118 >rank confession, referring to the ment. David, however, got a soyl Armenia, Greeke, France and otlier

canning factory, an evaporator three earaires', Dlted States’ “We are a Bible-starved nation,” f°r the Temple in the exquisite, e*- and theJe specialize for
and nlLinv . garages ^ a j th AUantic MontWy In y.- Pressions of religious feeling found J;W;C A work- While there Miss
and planing and flour mills, all in a prosper- coura/0, hts fh In some of the psalms. He also or- Zleg,er teyk lectures In psychology
OUS condition, - S? in Ï t 2 IndMd' ga^d a priesthood, choirs and ^ Dr- Coe at Union TheologhS

The retail business is well looked after. ,m education> ke describes the old-fash- orchestra, ' Seminary, tnst
There are five groceries, two dry, goods stores but now too lamentably obsolete custom h the 72nd psalm the characters w°lnUd to *ho
cne gents’ furnishings one jewelry store one °f the reverent family Bible reading aloud after and work ot SauI- David and Solo-
-oo.a-d ,ho« «r,rr"sM lot ,,,er- *“ -
drug store, one butcher shop, two bakeries, in' ! “d “fe ther6 00111(1 ^ no. better begin-
addition to an excellent hotel and a branch of 1°g °! day' 0f BngBsh literature and laws Ro,md Tab,e‘
the Molson’s Bank and of riSht conduct, It constitutes the very The Round Table Conference on

Two resident physicians look after the fouatain head- Ifc is true that one day in the “‘“tenary work, led by Miss Time
physical welfare of the neonle and ther» nro week youn8 People wisely flock to Sunday t l oe- ar0U8ed great in\
f _ P P there 8.re g^hools but verv nffpn tVio niaooo_ ,-I Iterest. About twenty delegates had Editor Ontario:
four churches to accommodate church-goers not hold wol k f e classes tkey doj been missionary vice-presidents In Since protests are unavailing who
The Masonic and other fraternities are repre- h 8 before them during the study their Bpworth Leagues. Among the win join me m the exercise of a
sented by local lodges of vigorous condition Wnat they frequentîy have is a prepared practical subjects discussed were: Common citizenship in obtaining a

The situation on the banks of the new canal ®ubstitute a “&ist>” » “lesson leaflet,’1 or some- ®. we )ra,sf any “‘“lonary Supreme Court injunction against
is already taring an **» ln"maklng iYank- 5fUlt,.c,aSB“ « «• H-S* ZTZ Ï5K. &8S?

ford a resort for excursionists. Campbellford'th ’ f l0ted by their Ie&der through “Youth and Service”? How can we Ing one of the greatest assets Belle-
people came down in force the other day bv'xF aSSlgnmellt from a “teacher’s quarterly.” train young people to give systems» vine possesses, her beautiful shade 
boat and took possession of the village and all'. wltbout some truth, ft is asserted, it is the call\? 18 u,wlae t0 ke»P in offlce the trees? West Bridge at: is the latest
professed .to have put In an'enjoyabte thy. ’SV ^ of = '2SSS ' S ÏTÎ 25' T Z*23£2 ^ “ «** —» «. o, ,s.

- The present population is antund 800 but *,!“bï *?* '«f »» ^equate sub- 15Ï5Ï’T ' „ , ” i»1"1*
there is no reason what that number should' has been found- Students may easily be liant but impressed with a sense of tog sacrificed, in other cities and niaveH^M^ifrf'8. W8dd‘ng march T ŷ.haA no bnstoess on
not be doubled in the course of a very few year* °ff ^la«on and interminable thf T^ty? . ^gaa -ery branch is precious an! ft? party marched to TVX ter LnX c™t, ? kndwn b6t"
if thp nwmlo Will „ 1 a y Studies about the books Of the Old and Now In the discussion it was recom-1 they build around about each tree Z! j , marcbed to the brldal ler- end tbe Central League might bee

the people will only work together and all Testaments their New mended that lantern slides, address- leaving an opening preserving eaoh ?U J f palmS and terns and tall doInX a good thing for baseball if
join the boosters’ organization. A wayside C0™??sitl0n and origins and'es from returned missionaries, a aa worth hundreds’of dolïlraaw! ^ °f, peonles and ^tega. The they prosecuted acme of the offend-

hands out some good advice that might be'.! Y. fm,ther ahead in knowledge of the book missionary play and the watch tower from the beauty which gives’ pres f„r attendant >was her cous- ers. But to hold the Peterboro club

”îS5?SK^ 10,8 fpeople - ™ 804 w —".r ssswri sr F”'™ r«2 5» “a* "
Knocking every good thing down? sociology, this Book remains the “Word of the1 Sunl.1Iier 8011001 ■ He himself had be- for wWch ful1 compensation can be

Don’t you be that kind o’ groucher Eternal,” to which man turns with assurant 'x?™6 thereby de6ply lnterested, and =la,med- and whatxevery ratepayer
1 T»Sr 2?^ ™ else, for direction to tte "ti,toute 5K

OU just be a booster rooster, value of things, In7life and destiny. It does not cbolce8 told the story of an aged us atop the deetroyers and also pub-
Crow and boost for all you’re worth. - glaze over failings and sins nor hide the pains couple t0 wbom the angel promised ,lah the names ot 

If your town needs boostin’ boost ’«r, and Penalties, but discloses plainly the wavs of *° ful,ni any tbree wlabea- Th« old th°8e reaponalble-
Crow and tioost for all you’re wortk. »nt«tr and ^cope. Brory polloo court J.11

T- . 111 tbe land bear witness of its truth which the1 The wife berated him and said she
ir your town needs boostin’ boost ’er, success or failure of every life justifie* its man-) wl8hed u would stick to his nose,

• Don’t hold back; an«j wait to see dates. j which it ^d. The third wish was B
If some other fellow’s willin’— . • The persistence of the authorized TOnw'*86» !° free -it' Tb,s lllustrates tbe sSverton ‘ ’

Sail right In, this country’s free. James version of the Scriptures Is one of the ^fle ’
No on s got a mortgage on it, phenomenal facts of a change-loving age. Not- aenta tbe w.m.s. and teachers, a i^?i®v^LE

Its just yours as much as his; withstanding the scholarship represented and cla8s ln Japftn "
If your town is shy on boosters, its textual betterments, even this Revised Ver- thf tead«V W‘ .Balrd, of Hamllt°n, i^Bowa °“ "

You get in the boostin’ biz. slon haa made comparatively little headway, evangelism. ° & gr°up Btudy,pg
T« V . ^ ,. ? ha® that been due to sheer conservatism. The morning group
ïf things just dont seem to suit you, Those who have thought.to make the Bible 
Tirfnd the world- seems kinder wrong, more popular with the general public and bet-
Whats the matter with a boostin’ ter understood, by means of “modernized” ver-

Just to helç the thing along, x sions have evidently labored under serious mis-
cause if things should stop a goin’ , : apprehensions.

We’d be in a sorry plight, . jfl
You just keep that horn a-bloWin’__

Boost ’er up with all your might.

-

THE W uicm ito
Peterborough Club Fined Twenty- 

Five Dollar»—Col. O'Flynn 
Beeigns

a yea■ year

GILEADm:
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potent workmen. 
W. H. MOBTON,

«
'The 

executiveJ. O. HERFTY,
EdltM-ln-Otief

Thod Beuewa 
earth.—Psalm 1
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TH^x VILLAGE OF FBANKFOBB 
The Village of Frankford has now been in-

!
Beholding ai 

glory of the Loi 
ged Into the si 
glory to glory, 
of the Lord——E

pro
game

execu-1i|
tive found thqt the Interference 
not affect the ultimate score.

Col. E. D. O’Flynn resigned from 
the executive of the League 
night. No action was taken by the 
executive.

Belleville fans feel very "sore’’ 
over the finding of the executive 
owing to the fact that teat 
game in Bellevillè with Peterboro 
was ordered replayed by 
the crowd

did
a

X tf One of the gred 
ievements has bee 
of the irrigation I 
dry and barren lal 
green and fruitful 

v a fine example, 
in the spiritual I 
churches need red 
had a long seasol 
Many are longing] 
showers of blesslnl 
and thirsty souls. | 
Introduce what w«| 

- Itual irrigation si 
churches. How ] 
Who will pay the] 
work? We bellev] 
and prove a great] 
secret of the Lord 
fear Him and He w 
covenant. There j 
passage in the boJ 
ties of Isaiah: “A a 
hiding place from I 
from tbe tempest ai 
in a dry place, as < 
great rock in a wJ 
the fulfilment of a 
turn to the New T«l 
the words of life frJ 
gracious Lord: "If 
let him come unto j 
that belleveth in m< 
hath said, from wits 

~ rivers of living wj 
spake he of the 
that believed In Hid 
for the spirit was n 
cause Jesus was nq 

We learn that j 
1s not of human or] 
Not natural, but J 
by might nor by pq 
Spirit eaith the Led 
spiritual renewing 
high, and is median 
Spirit, how can we i 
is only one way, 
in prayer. Some yeJ 
reared a report of ai 
Isters by Dr. Whyte 
George's, Edinburgh 
^s a young minister] 
that of the time he 1 
visitation, he ought j 
books in his study, 
feed hls people with 
could prepare for thi 
now learned that prJ 
importance than stu 
ed his brethren of 
deacons to take chi 
lections, that the twj 
themselves to prayei 
try of the Word," J 
times when the dead 
his salary, he had a 
he had been as fall 
gagements as the d< 
to theirs. He felt Î 
most too late to regl 
lost, and urged hls 1 
more. We allow ma! 
take precedence of 
We recall the Dutch 
Is heaviest must wi 
must have the first 
must give more time 
expect to receive the 
much need. We rei 
ample ot Jesus, wh< 
to follow Him. “Wisd 
must be about the tl 
ther.” He gave Hiriui 
the great doctrines t 
tree and open disci 
spent whole nights i 
with God His Father 
chief call of the ho 
to pray and make'ths 
disciples our petition 
us to pray.” The S 
enters knew the valu 
prayer. John Living 
following of Robert ; 
one occasion I went I 
see him ln company 
of Bennington. Whs 
tight In the morninj 
was not Inclined for 

; °n being urged to tel 
h° answered that wl 
hed he had a good ! 
Lord’s presence, but 
wrestled about an hoi 
we came, and had not 
80 we left him.” I t 
of us know very littli 

"Of striving to get “a
remember the 
Hudson, story writt 
James? The hero, 
had wandered to Ron 
drifted into a life of

mm
H last

I !>.

year a

Si-?; reason of 
encroaching on the dia

mond.% * E».. Mrs.tal. . JameB Hutchinson -enter- The rule on the point of crowd en 
tained her two nieces for a week. croachtng on the field i, . r , 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen, Car- low,: * ** toU
mel, took tea on Sunday evening-at1 
Mr. E. P. Yorke’s.

Miss Verna Huffman is holiday
ing with her grandmother, Mrs. Wm.
Grills, second line.

Mfs. L. Way to visiting. at the 
home of her son, Mr. Bruce Way

1 I

1m Rule 77—Every club shall furnish 
sufficient police fojee to preserve or
der upon its own grounds, 
the event of a crowd entering th3 
field during the progress of 
and interfering with1 the play in

I! and In
September she was 
staff of the Metho

dist Sunday School Headquarters as 
secretary of Girls’ Work, probably 
the first appointment of that nature 
by a Canadian Church.

■a £ a gameha
■i any

manner, the vfsttlng club may refuse 
to Play until the field be cleared. If 
the field be not cleared within fif
teen minutes thereafter,1 the visiting 
club may claim and shall be entitled 
to the game by a score of 9 runs to 

J> (no matter what number of Innings 
have been played.)”
Peterboro claimed there was ample 

protection, that Umpire Thomas was 
quickly rescued and the «eld clear- 
off ln less than two minutes, that 
there was no interference

m vv m ; 1

Wedding Bellsrlii

I Ifi i
I
K-
K' Municipal VaniaMsm

KARA DON — BEAL

Roses and peonies in profusion 
decorated the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Willson, Court street, Wed
nesday evening, for the marriage of 
their adopted daughter, Ethel Beal, 
to Mr. Ralph Ainsworth Haradon, of 
Detroit. The ceremony was perform
ed in the presence of twenty-five Im- The Peterboro Examiner says on 
mediate relatives and friends of the the polnt of the assault: 
bride and groom. Rev. John E. "The Examiner does not

il E. .

!

, , . with any
play and that the final result was not 
affected.

!

mean to• ;

»F-

poet
i-V

as
authority

more efficient
was of peacock i games in Peterboro than elsewhere 

blue--charmeuse with trimmings of on the Central eLague circuit. The 
silver lace and she carried a bouquet Petes have played ln games awav 
of Ophelia roses and white sweet from home where there waa not a 
peas tied with shower ribbons. Her uniformed officer in sight and thP 
cousin’s dress was of pale pink fans had things their ow way” 
georgette and she carried white ros-i. Belleville fans do not like the de
es and, sweet peas.i(hîg*gEj|i|eSMU|gijW' f-T

and remember

* weddtag supper M™.
ceremony, served at small tables I was caHed out by Kay while runiUmr 
each having for a centre piece a pink Ifo third during the time théT^d 
rose in bud vase, while the bride’s, was on the fitid. -JZ Z'Tw

. .Oct. 7—8 vSte ZZ f?'T? ,‘n, Z6 aDd Kay 8h0nld hav° e»Heff «me aTd had-Sept. 27—29 and rolü tor t?» °, P “ Pe°nles no right to decide In Goyer’s
’^Pt20^ ^ ^ Ed' T60Baa Wa8 th* ba8®

‘sAnT o» Port Huron High Scho
Sent so net i accompll8bed miisiciaji and has been 

qunt ot oo prom‘nent In musical circles of the
Sent 21__oo City‘ The groom’ 8lnce returning

’ ’s-nt' it i» tTOm overaeaa- where he served with 
7 the 56th en^neers» has been located 

L7, ln Detroit where he is with the Louls- 
sept 23 rtlle-Nashville railroad. Both young

‘ ' 8ei>t 28—^9 Z1*18 8re members °f toe First
• • f®P „ Methodist Episcopal Church,

Sent ll—is bride having been a member of the
Prw 7 a cholr tor the Past ten years.

g-nt ôn_ _ _ _ 7„, . Several social fanctions were glv-
SeZt~Z 'iK 6n in her honor, including 

' a-?:' lt 9. nonneement party by Mrs. L. O.
”2r ioll;ol*0?day’ 8hower8 by Miss Florence 

Fish and Mrs. F. J. Scupholm and a 
dinner by the Young Women’s For
eign Missionary Society of the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Guests from away were Mrs. D. W.
Haradon, sr., of Jacksonville, Tenn.; 
mother of the groom; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Beal, of Belleville, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Covey and daughter, of 
Saginaw; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Red
mond, of Mariette; Mrs. C. fe. Utley, 
w DrydeiK

H- D. PONTON.

Us! of Fall Fairs.

case as

and is an

Sewlers Won 
Dominion Match

owmanvlRe . . 
Campbellford . 
Fenelon Falls .

togs are held from 7.30 toT^l ' ' '
Some groups Indulged in indoor ^!lno ‘ ‘

sports owing to the raip. LaZlM 1
Around the supper tables on Wed- T ln.„.T ' 

nesday, the delegates were arranged i-nd
, President Nicholas Murray lû groups- according to their ec- ' ‘ " '

Butler of Columbia University, in-a remarkable and dl8trkt «mïro„™ " V
adless some time ago, was courageous enough Lt ^ Z 0r,U,a ’ ' ’
to say that proposals to turn the English Bible worse than Madoc, if possible, Qr °™° "■ '

■T- . , into so-called “vernacular;1 should be • given whether the leaders -ot Belleville, 2^1,7 ” :
If you know some fellow’s failin’s short shrift. T0 speak of it as beine in a "bean- Brighton and Napanee district pnrt b ' ’ ’

Just forget ’em, cause you know 'tiful but unfamiUar dialect” because beyond the chorn8e8 win be tried tor murder- Port ?«ry ' '
lùat the same chap's got some good points, immediate comprehension of some ignoramus Tw,Ught TaUt- Toronto.............

r* f *”• S: K4dl"e “°,toted ,n "mct c- =. wMmu ■■ ■■
cast your loaves out on the waters, yeIIow newspapers was sufficient, he declared twlUght talks, speaking on

_ t ney’Il come back,” a sayin’ true, to upset the equanimity of a saint Probably Palth ” Falth ls a ’ problem to
Mebbe, too, they'll come back “buttered” the next attempted advance would be upon the fZLbUt ^ant of fatth 18 not the

When some feller boosts for you. plays of Shakespeare! , Z aire 1!f SS,"Bbndowed w,tb
m,. , 1 a measure of faith. Any experience

- . -X in® truth seems to be, not that Biblical teach- of aaTlng sracé is only possible by
w- ALL mgs are not understood; for they are plain faltb to the sense that it could have

when Z ^toZbiTe Z^ ZZatolal^i^ 1° Wlth_f fryn,.°V jas just coming in as a, - supernatural origin, else generations ago it

‘“t0 ïot,,h,eni? v lAiiif ® ore etfectual in r
of these times than a re-i 
mind with its voca- ’

Mr. Wray’s Rink Also Got into 
Tournament Semi-Finals.

the In the St. Lawrence LaWt» Bowl
ing tournament at BrOckvllle, Mr. 
R. J. fray’s ring won the third 
round against Skip todd, by 16 to 9. 
In the semi-finals Mr. Wray was de
feated by Mr. Thomas of 
Club by 16 to 9.

In thç St. Lawrence, match the 
Rev. A. S. Kerr won the first round 
against Skip Bingham of Prescott by 
12 to 11. and the ' second

an an-

Chelsea

. . Sept. 20—23 

. .Sept. 21—22 
. .Sept. 9—10 

. Aug28—Sept 11 
• ..Sept. 16—17 round by

18 to 11 over Skip Halpln of Pres
cott, but was defeated In the third 
round by Skip Craig of Brockville by 
21-16. /

In the Dominion match, in the 
firat round, Rev. Mr. Kerr’s ring 
X»s defeated by Skip Hoey of Ot
tawa by 14 to 13.

In the Dominion match Mr. R. J. 
Wray’fi rink won the third round, 
semi-finals and carried off the cup 
by defeating Ferguson’s bhtario 
Hospital rink by 16 to 7.

The Belleville rings 
posed of the following bowlers:

G. H. Vermllyea, Judge Deroche, 
C. N. Sulman, R. J. Wray, Skip.

W. B. Riggs, Dr. O’Callaghan, W. 
N. Belair, Rev. A. S.

■
W3m‘ “Our

Military News
r Chptain D. Thos. McManus, Adju

tant The Argyll Light Infantry, it 
is understood, ls to he appointed Bri
gade^ Major of thb Cadet Camp at The bridal couP,e left on a short 
Barrlefield which opens on Monday ! weddIn8 trip and upon their return 
next, 12th Inst. The camp will last! WlU g0 t0 Detrolt t0 reside at 1930 
one week and all cadets who are wil-1 ®enator avenue—Port Huron Times- 
llng and available to take part will]HaraW- 
give in their names without delay to 
Capt. McManus at the Armories or 
•by phone either at 1074 or 1068.

It is Imperative that those who 
Intend taking In this outing should 
notify Immediately ln order that pro
per arrangements be made for ac
commodation, etc.

It is hopOd that a good represen
tative bunch of cadets of this city 
will attend, and It to regretted that

V

Christ Can Stive,
•t*So If in any respect or degree any 

one has » faith problem it is just one 
more of our difficulties to hand 
and entrust to Christ, 

the wild Some searching questions

-tv»
* *<* -rrevo^lrr ’2.^,.^

some of the messages ot the Bible

were com
te Bnbs Pain AwayThere is no 

liniment so efficacious in overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil. 
The hand that rubs it in rubs the 
pain away and on this account there 
to no preparation that stands so high 
In Public esteem. There is ne surer 
pain-killer procurable, as thousand! 
can attest who have used it success
fully {n treating many ailments.

over

were. " ^err. Skip.

ap ana

BE :: scene
■ m HOGS $19.38

Messrs R. Empson 6 Son today 
shipped a number of hogs from Belle
ville at $19.26 per cwt.
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^LddlfheCeimti
Hamllto? ShaÏÏÏake ’ 7,7 I™*™1 w,th alm08t the at about'$15,000, Is of solid brick

mjiton, Sharbot Lake. velocity of a tornado and when it construction, and has stood since 18-
reached Cherry Island Just above 66. The insurance carried is about 
this place, Is swirled between the $3,000. The cause of the- fire is 
island and main shore, lifted the unknown. «
water in the narrow channel up and 
over the island and dropped it on 
the other side. f/*' *'

... __________ ;_______________________ • rProles
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Pined Twenty. 
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CANNTFTON PICNIC FIRE WIPES OÜT FAMILY ; •

By REVEREND W. HARRI. tm t'ALLACE|R. team did not 
st evening against 
iboro game in the 
laseball League at 
Union Day. The 
p by the executive

Mrs. Bonner, wife of James Bon
ner, car repairer of the Grand Trunk

Cannifton residents in goodly 
numbers yesterday travelled by 
tor busses to Twelve O’clock Point PacIflc at Jasper, Alta., and four 
and Spent an enjoyable outing at children ranging from seven and a

half years to one and a half years of 
age are dead as a result of a disast
rous fire which wiped out the Bon
ner home and two other houses at 
Jasper. Three of the children 
dead when taken from the hoiyie, 
and the mother and baby expired al
most immediately following their 
rescue. The fire occurred in the 
early morning when the "father was 
still at* work.

mo- —IP HUSBAND LOOKING FOR WIFE.

---------  Chief Constable Moore of'Wood-
BIG DREDGE LEAVES RIVER . stock> has ^«hed Chief Short of Lind

say, to be on the lookout for Rosa 
May Stone, -age 30 years, who has 
been missing from home since July 
2nd. She is slight of build, fair v 
complexion, dressed in grey pleated 
skirt, trimmed with white and green, 

.... . , Whit», silk waist, violet colored hat!
1917, but it being too late to start trimmed yvith , violets, white boots, 
on the long trip, the big craft was Took with her Êlaald Frederick 
put in the Cornwall dry dock and Stone, a eon'aged 4 years. Is no 
has been there ever since. Lately, 
as matters have not been progress
ing very rapidly on the Hudson Bay 

‘Railway,- it has been decided to uti
lise the dredge for the terminal of 
the Canadian Tormontine, P.E.I. It 
has been boarded up and will start 
on its Journey' to the Island next 
week. r-'-1 - A.'1.-’.,-Æ'■ "r

thé park.
gence. But far away from the el8l from the time when our oneness with 
American home, Mother’s prayers 
had followed him. Her absent boy 
made her forget herself In those 
ments when she kneeled at the 
throne of Gracé; then face and soul 
become strongly plastic. She 
conscious of no change as the years 
sped, but when at last she crossed 
the ocean in search of her son and 
they met in the foreign city, the 
artist asked in surprise: "What has 
happened to 
changed

Thod Reneweth the face of the 
earth.—Psalm 104:80. PASSES MEDICAL COUNCIL

. Dr. W. A. Dafoe, of Madoc, has 
passed his Medical Council examina
tions. He is one of forty-four who 
were successful in the examinations 
before the Board of Examiners of 
the Medical Council of Canada.

n•e- The large and powerful steel 
dredge Kennequhalr bought from 
the Great Lakes Dredging Co. by the 
.Dominion* Government’for the Mud- 
son Bay terminal at Port Nelson, was 
taken to Cornwall in the autumn of

Him is recognized^ and realized as 
based upon our membership in His 

mo- body, we may ask in His name, by 
His power in His stead; so that the 
petition becomes the petition of wfm 

was in whose-name it is offered, as 
Esther’s Waiting, when signed and 
sealed in the name of King Ahasuer- 
us, became his decree. Sir Walter 
Scott in "The Heart of Midlothian’’ 
gives a fine example of interesting 

your face; it has Jeanie Deans to the Queen: 
its expression?’’ "Your not when we sleep soft and wake 

mother has prayed a great deal,” merrily ourselves that we think on 
she replied. “Well, it makes a good other people’s sufferings. Our hearts 
face,” answered the artist. "It has are waxed light within us then, and 
very good lines In it” Prayer means we are for righting our atn wrongs 
renewal; not only power for service, and fighting our ain battles. But 
but transformation. We ; behold as when the hour of trouble'comes to 
in a glass the glory of the Lord, we the mind or to the body and when 
are changed into the same image the hour of death comes, that cornea 
from glory to glory, even as by the to high and low—long and late may 
Lord the Spirit. it be your O my leddy!—then it is

But the highest form of prayer is na what we hae dune for oursells, 
intercessory. God wants intercessors, but what wè hae dune tor others, 
Are you willing to pay the price and that we think on maist pleasantly.” 
take time to pray for your church But we must follow the Bible 
and for your pastor, that God may teaching and spirit of prayers and 
send showers of blessing upon them? follow the example of the saints who 
May God make us all intercessors, were mighty in prayer and of Christ, 
One of the most suggestive lessons the great teacher and example for 
pn the ministery of prayer is found all time. Let ua-think of the great 
in the eighth chapter of Revelation, objects of prayer, our Lord’s com- 
Before the first of the Seven trum- mission—world-wide evangelization, 
pet’s sounds, the Seven angels stand the unity of all believers, the coming 
silent before God, as though waiting of the kingdom and grace and glory 
a signal and the half-hour of silence of Christ, 
seems wholly given to the revelation 
and power of prayer. The Angel ôf 
Intercession comes and stands at the 
altar, holding in his hand a golden 
censer. Unto him is given much in
cense, that he should add it unto 
the prayers of all the saints 
the golden altar, before thé throne; 
and the mingled smoke of the in
cense and prayers of saints ascend 
like a sweet savour before God out 

I of the censer. Then the angel takes

nb was fined twen- 
the misconduct on 

St Umpire Thomas 
l crowd. The 
wed and the game 
tBnd as the execu
te interference did 
"late score, 
jpnn resigned from 
the League last 
IfWas taken by the

wereBeholding as in a glass the 
glory of the Lord. We are chan
ged into the same image féom 
glory to glory, as by the Spirit 
of thé Lord—II. Cor. 8:18.

pro-

*8*3

!V BASEBALL

Lindsay plays a , league Name in 
Belleville Wednesday pftemoon. W. 
McDonald will officiate as umpire. 
As the umpire's job in the Central 
League is becoming a rather hazard
ous one, we just wish to give Me. 
a tip to be impartial, otherwise there 
"may be trouble similar to that in 
Peter boro. Peterboro attempted to 
throw Umpire Thomas in the Oton- 
abee river and who knows but what 
Belleville might try to throw Me. 
In-the Bay of Quinte Just to even 
matters up. We have the assurance, 
however, that Me. is a good umpire, 
and also a real good swimmer, says 
Tuesday's Port Hope Guide.

f One of the greatest modern ach- 
ievements has been the introduction 
of the irrigation system, by which 
dry and barren lands are turned Into 
green and fruitful fields. Egypt is 

*» a fine example. This is the great
All our

$
doubt accompanied by a man named 
Walter LeRoy, aged 35 years, fresh 
complexion* dark brown hair, dressed 
in Mue suit,' white Panama hat;

The husband of the 
anxious to recover the child.

OPtiA scalp torn off.
Dorothy Owen, eleven, of Tupper 

Lake, N.Y., whose scalp was torn 
from her head a few weeks ago when 
her hair became wound about the * 
shaft of a motorboat, is showing 
signs of recovery at St. Elizabeth’s 
hospital, Utica, and physicians be
lieve she has a chance. More than a 
score of relatives and friends of the 
family have contributed skin which 
has. been grafted on the child’s head 
in the hope that a new scalp will 
form.

POPE HONORS MONSIGNOR CAS-
EY

"It is
As a recognition of his zeal and 

devotion and years of service in the 
church, His Holiness Pope Benedict 
has conferred honors upon Monsig- 
por Casey, Kingston. He has been 
made a protonotary apostolate by the 
Holy See, word to this effect having 
been received from Bishop O’Brien, 
Peterboro, who is at present in Eur
ope. The sàme honor has been con
ferred Upon Monsignor Murray, Co- 
bourg, while Dean McColl, Peterboro; 
has been created a domestic prelate, 
which carries arith it the title of 
Monsignor.

PRAISES DR. MORISOlrS BOOK /
In the June issue of the “United! 

Empire,” the monthly publication of 
the Royal Colonial Institute, appears 
a lengthy review of the recent book 
by ProfTJ. L. Morison, of Queen’s 
University, “British Supremacy and 
Canadian > Self-government,
1861,” in which high tribute is paid 
the talented author of the work. 
The review congratulates Dr. Mor
ison on the fact that, among other 
things, ‘‘he has preserved a Just bal
ance In his work and has illuminated, 
in a particularly telling way, what 
would be -otherwise to so many read
ers a dry and lifeless narrative.”

LEGS CUT OFF BY TRAIN.
Slipping under-the wheels as he 

left. C.P.R. passe 
at Sharbot Lake, Monday morning, 
Section Foreman Allan, of the 
place, had both legs amputated be
low the knee. He was taken to the 
Smith’s Falls hospital.

■feel very “sore’» 
of the executive 
that last

woman is
in the spiritual realm, 
churches need refreshing. We have 
had a long season of barrenness. 
Many are longing and praying for 
showers of blessings to fall upon dry 
and thirsty souls. We shall havé to 
introduce, what we might call a spir- 

» itual irrigation system, in all our 
How shall it be done? 

Who will pay the price and do the 
work? We believe it cat be done, 
and prove a great achievement. The 
secret of the Lord is with them that

year a 
with Peterboro 

sd by reason of 
ling on the dia-

*Tf

J GEOGRAPHIES MUST BEV RE
WRITTEN. -oint of crowd on

field is as fol-
A plea that the “defamatory pro

paganda” about northlands of this 
continent, now being taught in the 
schools, be supplanted by accurate 
information, was voiced by Vllhja- 
Imur Stefansson, noted Arctic explor
er, in an interview in Winnipeg. Mr. 
Stefansson is in Winnipeg to visit 
his aged mo thee, who lives near Win
nipeg and to further his plans for 
establishing a vast reindeer ranch In 
the Barren Lands. He has Just re
turned from England where he is 
reported to have obtained all the cap
ital necessary for starting his ven
ture.

churches.club shall furnish 
ree to preserve or- 
! grounds, and in 
®wd entering the 
çogress of a game 
th the play in any 
B club may refuse 
Md be cleared. If 
■eared within fif- 
wfter,1 the visiting 
I shall be entitled 
score of 9 runs to 
lumber of innings ,

:

The Céntral League rice looks 
like a real one right down the stretch 
between Belleville, Oshawa and Pet
erboro, with the result in doubt un
til the final game of the schedule 
on August 7th, when the Petes play 
in Oshawa. Lindsay, Port Hope and 
Cobourg are out of the struggle, but 
the other three teams are neck and 
neck, with Belleville and Peterboro 
tied for first place, and Oshawa only 
half a game behind. The Petes have 
a slight edge, Inasmuch as they have 
» victory over both of their cldbest 
rivals to their credit, having beaten 
both Oshawa and Belleville!

fear Him and He will show them His 
covenant. There is an. illuminatipg 
passage in the book of the Prophe
cies of Isaiah: “A man shall be as an 
hiding place from the wind a covert 
from tlie tempest as streams of water 
in a dry place, as the shadow of a 
great rock in a weary land.” For 
the fulfilment of such a promise we 
turn to the New Testament and hear 
the words of life from the lips of our 
gracious Lord: “It any man thirst 

. let him come unto me and drink. He 
that believeth in me, as the scripture 
hath said, from within him shall flow 
rivers of living water.” Rut this 
spake he of the Spirit, which they 
that believed in Him were to receive 
for the spirit was not yet given; be
cause Jesus was not yet glorified.

We learn that spiritual renewal 
is not of human origin; it is divine, i.* .... .
Not natural, but supernatural."Not Oils it with the fire of

the altar, and easts it upon the earth 
and astounding results follow—, 
thunder peals, lightning flashes, 
voices and earthquake convulsions. 
What is the key to the lpystery of 
this manifest power? We are here 
twice told it concerns the prayers of 
the saints^ We learn a great lesson 
here, that prayer is a great 
not only ip the life of each believer 
and the world-wide work of the 
church of Christ, but in the whole 
universe of God. Prayers of saints, 
offered in holy agreement, ascend 
like vapours, which blend and 
mingle in pure white clouds. The 
great Intercessor at the Throne pre
sents them before God, made accept
able by His own infinite merit, and 
thus they prevail. The power of God 
is put at the disposal of praying 
souls; and upon the earth wonder
ful changes, convulsions, upheavihgs 
revolutions take place. Prayer has 
gone up to heaven, found acceptance 
and returned in answer of almighty 
power, just as moisture goes up in 
vapour and returns in rain. A 
Chinese convert paid that prayer was 
like the old-fashioned well, 

ray bucket went down empty, the other 
came up full. But in prayer the full 
bucket comes down.

FELDSPAR SHIPMENTS IN- 
CRE ASHED.

The shipments of feldspar from 
Frontenac are now double what they 
have been in past years. The centre 
of the Feldspar mining industry is 
now at Tichborne. Feldspar is be
ing found at other places in that dis
trict, but the Frontenac county rock 
is said to be much better in quality.

An American Company has been 
developing an iron pyrites mine at 
Flower in Frontenac. The material 
is mostly sent to Hamilton.

BLACK TERN ON BELLE’S ISLAND
Mr. H. ti. White, of Queen’s Uni

versity, his discovered a 
black tern in the marsh at Belle's 
Island. This is rather an unusual 
find as the bird does not often come 
so far north. The tern 9 a member 
of gull family but smaller and has a 
flight more graceful aUd diu»hing 
for which reason it is also called 
sea -swallow.
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J KI there was ample 
spire Thomas was 
B the field clear- 
ko minutes, that 
Merence with any 
pal result was not

♦ “It Is ridiculous and deplorable 
what the schools teach children 
about that country, and it is sidiply 
because they are taught wrongly 
when they are children.

“How many know that there are 
640 different species of flowering 
plants and, roughly, about three 
times that many species of non- 
flowering plants in the Arctic 
try?”

He went on to say that in the sum
mer, Kentucky blue grass; golden 
rod, poppies, blub bells, dandelions, 
timothy and watercress grow in pro
fusion where It is popularly supposed 
there are only snow and ice the year 
round.

When asked whether the climate 
would not be a deterrent in the de
velopment of the northlands, he s*M: 
“A land is measured by its produc
tivity, not by its climate. If a land 
is productive, it will be developed, 
whatever its climate.”

Important
Arrest Madev

upon
iminer says on VALUABLE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

SOLDOfficer Trulasch Follows Cine to In
verary and Arrest» Man

Police Constable' J. M. Trulasch 
yesterday got trace of a man who 
was suspected of being implicated in 
the theft of watches and clothing 
from the McKlm boarding house at 
Point Anne on or about June 30th. 
The officer found hi» man at a farm 
house near Inverary and brought 
him back to Belleville on a charge 
of theft. He gave his name finally 
as James Grant, a native of England, 
fireman by occupation. Grant is the 
man who is supposed to have made 
his escape from the village on a mo
torcycle.
• Grant *first gave his name as Wat
son. When arrested Grant was dress
ed up like a farm helper,'' and had 
a hat over his eyes. Officer Trulasch 
raised the man's hat and was quite 
certain when he saw the latter’s 

eyebrow’s, which are sandy and 
heavy. !

The officer picked 
clothing and jewelry which, it was 

said, had been brought to the farm 
house by Grant.'

At Kingston an immigration offi
cer questioned Grant, who it is said, 
may be a deserter from the U. S. 
army.

Grant Nave his age as 36 years 
and 42 years at various times.

This morning he was charged in 
Police Court before Magistrate Mas
son with having stolen two suits of 
clothes, ten watches, three rings, five 
pairs of socks, several shirts and two 

tsuits of underwear, belonging to Mr. 
Charles McKlm. He was remanded 
until July 14 for investigation:

had a motorcycle 
brought1 to Kingston from the farm
house near Inverary.

P. C. Trualsch used a little clue 
he obtained yesterday in order to 
flake the arrest.
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The dispersion of the Mt. Pleas
ant Reg. Shorthorn herd of Mr. J. 
Andrew Knox proved one of the most 
successful stock sales ever held in 
Peterboro district. Nearly every sec
tion of the province was represent
ed by buyers, most of the offering 
going outside the country. One of 
the heaviest buyers of 'the immed
iate vicinity was Mr. H. Coyle, Has
tings, who secured “Princess Beauty 
4th” and calf for $«15, “Primrose 
Beauty 8thv, one year old, at $530, 
and "Good Rose”,
$760 (thé top price of the sale), and 
“Lady Lyndharst 6th”, three yeai|. 
at $500. -'for. C. W. Carney, of 
Thornbury, was. also a good buyer, 
getting “Lady Lyndhurst 2nd” at 
$600 and “Primrose Beauty 
and calf at $606. Mr. John : 
Claremont, a well known bi 
paid $660 for

ml ai 
ssaull

coun-nger train No. 24
nest of

sameby might nor by power, but by My 
Spirit ealth the Lord." If all tnie 
spiritual renewing comes from on 
high, and is mediated by the Holy 
Spirit, how can we attain it? There 
is only one way, waiting upon God 

- in prayer. Some years ago there ap
peared a report of an address to min
isters by Dr. Whyte, of Free St. 
George’s, Edinburgh. In it he said, 
•aà a young minister, he had thought 
that of the time he had over pastoral 
visitation, he ought to spend with his 
books in his study. He wanted to 
feed his people with the very best he 
could prepare for them. But he had 

learned tiat prayer was of 
importance than study. He remind
ed his brethren of the election of 
deacons to take charge of the col
lections, that the twelve might “give 
themselves to prayer and the minis
try of the Word,” and said that at 
times when the deacons brought him 
his salary, he had to ask himself if 
he had been as faithful in his en
gagements as the deacons had been 
in theirs. He felt as if It were al
most too late to regain what he had 
lost, and urged his brethren ti 
more. We allow man’s busin 
take precedence of Gtid’s business. 
We recall the Dutch proverb: “What 
is heaviest must weigh heaviest,” 
must have the first place. We too 
must give more time to, prayer if we 
expect to receive the blessing we so 

We reniember the ex
ample of Jesus, who invites us all 
to follow Him. “Wist ye not that I 
must be about the things of My Fa
ther.” He gave Htihself not only to 
the great doctrines of the Bible, in 
free and open discussion, but He 
spent whole nights alone in 
with God His Father, 
chief call of the hour.

PICKED UP DYNAMITE CAP.
Childish curiosity may cost five- 

year-old. Lillian Quinn, daughter of 
Thomas and Mrs. Quinn, Oakville, 
her life.

While playing in a field the tot 
noticed something shinnfa 
grass and. picked it up. I 
ously there was an explosion. The 
shiny object proved to be a dynamité 
cap. The Jittle victim, terribly burn
ed and bruised, was hurried to the 
hospital at Hypilton, where she is j 
said to be dying. It was found j,' 
necessary to amputate one of her 
hands. .. "f ■ ■

J-
a

power. !
BOGUS CHEQUE ARTIST.

A bogus cheque artist Was at work 
ln»tlie city of Kingston, on Saturday 
afternoon. Two Kingston merchants 
were “stung,” one for $90, and the 
other for $60, and it

two years, at
in the

itane-
i“Our geographies,” he said in con

clusion, “and other textbooks must 
be rewritten so the coming genera- »•. .
«ons may be taught the truth about ^11 iranron^'10 *

may be that 
others were touched also, but only

:

id” ownnow more
Hier, this vast land.”

D. S. Collier and A. G. Waggoner 
| had bogus cheques given to them, 
the former for $90, and the latter 
for $60. The cheques were drawn 
on Kingston banks, and on their 
being presented, it was found that 
thére were no funds. In the case of 
the cheque given to Mr. Collier, it 
appears that the bank had a cheque 
made out for $9, in favor of the party 
concerned, but that this figure was 
changed to $90, and that he did not 
have sufficient money Tn the bank to 
meet this amount. ...

From time to time this cheque 
game is played on merchants, and it 
is usually uprried out on Saturday 
afternoon, after the banks have-clos- 
ed, as in this way the cheques do not 
get to the bank till Monday morning. - 
The only safeguard merchants have 
is not to. accept cheques unless they 
know the party well.

er, ;“Primrose Beauty 
3rd” and calf, other^ buyers being 
C. J. Beatty, Oakville; John Med- 
land, Whitby; and 6ol. R. E. Bird- 
sail, Blrdsall. The herd bull “.Vil
lage Rosewood 20”, went to the bid 
of Moses Suttan, Millbrook, and was 
a good buy at the price, $400. Ev
ery animal catalogued was sold, an 
average of $411 being made on the 

The arrangements 
for the sale were first-class and well 
carried out

' TO ISSUE DEBENTURES. I
The Peterboro City Council Tues

day night passed a by-law' author
izing the issuing of debentures to 
borrow $100,000 with which to

up a lot of TROTTER HAD BATH.

Lady Zombo, a small bay mare 
owned by W. C. Randall, of King
ston, took an unexpected bath in the 
St. Lawrence on Friday morning »t 
the C.P.R. wharf at Brockville. The 
animal, which finished third in the 
green race was being taken aboard 
the steamer Britannic for the return 
to Kingston, and slipped from the 
gangway into the river becoming 
entangled in the rudder-chain of the 
vessel. A life boat was lowered

com*
plqte the construction of the Hunter 
street bridge, of that city. These 
debentures are to bear interest at 
6 1-4 per cent.

entire offering.as oneon , tragic acçident.

At Bowman Vi lie on Tuesday after
noon a most lamentable accident oc
curred when Raymond O. McMann, 
the'10-year-old son of the late Fran
cis and Mrs. Florence McMann, who, 
with another boy was swimming in 
Vanstone’s mill-pond, got beyond his 
depth and was drowned. The father 
of this lad was killed

to
and the cattle .were 

brought out in exceptionally fine fit 
and reflected great credit upon Mr.
Knox as 'their owner Vnd breeder.
G. A. Brethen handled the sale and 
was assisted by Messrs. George and trom the craft »nd after some ditt- 
Ted Jackson,| Port Perry, *nd Wil- culty was extricated and taken from 
liam Foran, of Canadian Barm. the water at the club-house wharf.

i Match
a We must not forget faith and holy 

living as two important factors In 
the prayer that prevails. “Without 
faith it is impossible to please God, 
and he that cometh to God must be
lieve that He is, and that He is a re- 
warder of. them that diligently seek 
Him.” We have also the warning of 
the sin that hinders prayer—“If I 
regard iniquity in my heart, the 
Lord will not hear me.” 
greatest factors in
two great advocates, one who is our 
High Priest at God’s right hand,— 
“for He ever liveth to make inter
cession for us”—the other is with 
us on earth, the Holy Spirit, “He 
maketh Intercession 
according to the will of God.” Prayer 
is the chief business of the Christian, 
and he has received the gift of the 
Holy Spirit that he may pray and 
prevail. “Praying always with all 
prayer and supplication in the spirit 
and watching thereunto with all per- 

suppllcation for all 
saints” We may “say” prayers and 
“make” prayers, but tse never truly 

had jVray until we pray Jn the power of 
the Holy Spirit, and when we pray in 
the name of Jesus, our Advocate on 
High, we are heard, not only for our 
faith and holy living, but because of 
our relation to Christ, and by ^virtue 
of our identity with Him. When 
prdyer is offered in another’s name, 
that other becomes the real sup
pliant, whoever presents the request. 
And so our Lord teaches us that
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-Finals.

much needce Law» Bowl- 
rockville, Mr. 
on the third 
dd, by 15 to 9.
Wray was de- 

s of Chelsea

The officer NAPANEE’S TAX RATE.

A by-law to strike the rate tot the 
current year was given its several 
readings by the Napanee council, the 
rate being strhek at twelve and a 
half mills for school rates, twenty- 
five mills for general purposes and 
ope and one half mills for local im
provement rates, making a total, of 
forty, mills on the dollar.

—
WESTERN FARMERS JUBILANT.

With twelve to fourteen hours’ 
rain in some portions of Alberta and 
periods extending up to six hours at 
others, and with every indication of 
a continuation of the downfall, farm
ers are most jubilant afid a great 
wave of optimism is sleeping the 
Province. The rain has come at a 
most opportune time and is cherish
ed generally as a God-Bend, for al
though crops in many sections were 
looking most promising, there was 
a growing uneasiness as to the out
come.

NEW PERTH INDUSTRY
The''Perth Council will shortly 

submit a by-law to the ratepayers to 
advance the International Button 
Company the sum of $7,600 with 
which to establish works there. The 
sum will be repayable to the town 
with interest at six per cent, in sev
en years.

overseas.

PECULIAR CASE.
Leo Pinkston. 15, of Sullivan, In

diana, broke both legs while attempt
ing^ to turn oyer in bed. The lad, a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pink
ston, has been confined-* his bed 
for more than three mbntlm 
malady affecting the bones of hie 
legs. Physicians say his bones were 
brittle as chalk, because of lack of 
phosphorus. So when Led, tiréd of 
one position, attempted to change, 
the legs snapped. The broken bones 
were set, and the doctofs are await
ing with interest to see if they will 
knit.

.
ONTARIO COLLEGE OF EDUCA

TION.
The following despatch was re

ceived in Kingston: “The Faculty 
of Education at Toronto University 
becomes the Ontario College of Edu
cation. Queen's Faculty of Educa
tion is likely to go.” The Univer
sity authorities at Kingston, have 
had no definite word on the subject1 
for some days, but the above bears 
out what has been generally under
stood for some time now, that the 
Faculty of Eucation Kingston would 
be done away with. Toronto Uni
versity’s Faculty is likewise done 
away with—nominally—but Inas
much as the Ontario Department of 
Education which will now have sup
ervision of the matter will use the 
same buildings as the University 
Faculty used, this signifies that the 
University will not suffer at all but 
will in fact benefit, #nce the two 
Faculties will now be centralized in 
Toronto at the University there.

. Naturally, the feeling in Kingston
WHITBY SCHOOL BURNED. 18 that Queen’s University has not

been well treated in this respect ahd 
as a consequence ' ” 
tles9 indignation in Kingston.
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prayer are ourprayer 

This is thetoce match the 
i. the first round 
n of Prescott by 
Bond round by 
glalpin of Pres- 
M in the third 
Of Brockville by

wmBmmmmmm. Take um*
to pray and make'the petition of the 
disciples our petition, "Lord, teach 

The Scottish Coven
anters knew the value 'and power of 
prayer. John Livingstone tells the 
following of Robert Bruce:—“Upon 
one occasion I went to Edinburgh to 
see him In company with the tutor 
of Bennington. When we called at 
eight in the morning he told us he 
was not inclined for company, and 
on being urged to tell us the cause, 
he answered that when he went to 
bed he had a good measure of the 
Lord’s presence, but that he 
wrestled about an hour or two before 
v'e came, and had not yet got access ; 
so we left him.” I take it that few 
of us know very little by experience 
of striving to get “access." Do you 
remember the scene in Roderick 
Hudson, story written by Henry 

» James? The hero, a young artist, 
had wandered to Rome, and there 
drifted into a life of selfish lndul-

OBITUARY with aus to pray.”
t"X GATHERING OF DESCENDANTSfor the saints

Dominion Day at Ottawa, des
its of Asa. Webster, United Em-

MRS. HERMON
The remaihs of the late Mrs. Her- 

mon, who died in Detroit, arrived 
here at noon today and were taken 
by Messrs Tlckell and Sons Co. to 
Rednersvjlle.

On
match, in the 

r Kerr’s ring 
\ Hoey of Ot-

pire Loyalists, who settled at Nolan’s 
Corners, near Smith’s Falls, at the 
time of the American revolutionary 
war, met at dinner. The invited 
guests were all flrat cousins, and 
some of them came long distances 
In order to be present at the func
tion. About 26 sat down, to dinner. 
Mrs. L. Hamilton, of Sharbpt Lake., 
only surviving aunt, was present as 
an honorary guest. The gathering 
has been an annual affair, and next 
year will be at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal. WeBbter, Merrickville, 
Ont. Among those présent were Mr. 
and Mrs. Omar Arnold. Delta; Rev. 
A. O. Watts, Merrickville; Mrs. A. 
S. Bowen, Kemptvitle, Ont.; Mansen 
D. Pelton and two sons, Martin and

•v

itch Mr. R. J. 
third round, / 

1 off the cup 
ion’s Ontario

;severance and
FINDS MUCH SNOW.

Chief Game Warden Howard Wood 
of Port Hope, just back from a trip 
to Mt. Katahdin Me., reports that in 
the side of the south basin he found 
above the tree line, from 10 to 12 feet 
of snow, and three feet of snow in 
the woods arornfd Chimney Pond.
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HERMON—Died in Introït on. Wed
nesday July 7, 1920, Mary, wife 
of the }ate R. W. Hermon, of

There is no poisonous ingredient 
to Holloway's Corn Cure, and it 
be used without danger of injury.
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.'■*3 WATERSPOUT ON RIVER .

•Mtofm of unusual violence swept 
ovfer Alexandria Bay Wednesday 
evening last, abdht 7 o’clock, which

* Son today 
re from Belle- Fire completely gutted the upper 

floor of the Henry Street Public
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Eaton spent a few days visit- Toronto, per. Mr. W. E. Agnew. of 

he officers!Ing friends In Oahawa. .••»/, Lindsay. ,',;■ *§& » , , -
----------------------------------  „.asp of the Mr. E. S. Platt, of Toronto, a _ The matter was introduced by A somewhat curious accident oc-

d in the first essentials in Summer School work. former well known resident of town, Mayor McLean Tuesday night. curred Wednesday morning at the
hew. Rev. Stillman A. Kemp is Presi- a®d an ardent cricket player, is the At the rate ot *14 00 P®r <=«» Kingston railway barns, when the

»h.«, dent. He was born in Prince Ed- 8™est of Jfr.-T. S. Tait. - 016 company win give a policy bid flat car used in transporting
ward Co. and has the hospitable Mr. and Mrs. T. L. DiamOhd and covering the 12 volunteer members material to the site oi the new 
spirit of that county. He attended Mr. and Mrs. David Stillman have tod the Paid chief for a year of $2,- Queen’s stadium, ran away No 
Trenton High School, Albert Col- returned from a motor trip through «°», with weekly Indemnity of $20. great damage was done tboutfh the 

on lege and graduated In theology from Western Ontario, calling on friends The rate for the Chief (who is cover- car for a time threatened to wreck 
Victoria College in 1906. Previous to at Hamilton. Brantford, St. Mary’s 64 at all times) is $34. havoc.
his college career he taught school and Mitchell. On motion of Aid. Chambers and The flat car was being driven In
for three years In Prince Edward Mfi Ernest C. McKeel, of Toron- Wilkinson, the council decided to to the barns, and in eome way the 

key-n»te of tbs and on6 year ln Northumberland “>• 18 spending his summer vacation lna”re th® men under the $2000 controller refused to work when the
to Matthew- Co ” and 8pent a y0ar and a half in with his parents at Trent River. Mr. P°Ucy. motorman tried to stop it. The cJ ,

is born Kina of bttB,ness life in Rochester, N.Y. McKeel has recently been awarded 1 went through a big door at the rear ®d * recePtion to Mr. and Mrs. E.
w„‘*;«*»>«• '•«■ “ rr;“r”'*11 clraBT“”"4™* <" «0 b.™.■*%*«, w*“”“ “ «•“”“>= -■

that out of fifteen years of activejTrafflc and Express Service. Mr. Hill, father of Mrs. H. H King other car on 4b® track sending it
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having ten year’s pastoral work in at the Herald Office.
Thurlow, he probably knows 
people around Belleville than any 
Methodist minister in the active 
work. , : ■ i,"'ZiZ:.
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stine, Kingston, registrar of* the 
'court, for the wages of its crew as 
well as for the first mentioned ac
count. v *
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Watch Repair 
Service

Mrs. Ç. Sheridan, of Ottawa, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Dr. W. A. Dafoe, of Toronto, is 
visiting his father in town.

Mrs. I. Mills and niece, Miss J. 
Post, have been spending a few days 
with friends in Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wellman attend-

«,«b.^r Conceded I* 
toy Elaj 
Greeted

%M&t _
jjfe . % T

SANDY BE 
for the Am eric 
ond victory ow 
self within stri 
meet—if she v 
while Resolute 
on this sid!6
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We have every reason to 
believe that no more compe
tent work is obtainable-in 
ot out erf town.

“Big talk" we admit but we 
cheerfully invite being put 
to test

Why get your watch repaired 
unless you get it “done right"? 
Same outlay in either r-a^g.

last.
Misses Mary and Aileen Higgs 

and Miss Minnie O’Hara are attend
ing Summer School at Albert Col
lege, Belleville.

Mrs. Ambrose Smith and Miss 
Josie Fisher were In Belleville on 
Friday.

In Mark there are vivid flesties of 
his power and this book would ap
peal to the Roman mind.

Luke, the beloved physician and 
the evangelist proclaims the great 
evangel and the story 6t the Prodigal 
colors and gives character to this 
gospel.
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The thrift!

§§some-

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Milne, of To
ronto, are renewing acquaintances
in town.

Mr. Frank Eckert, of Toronto, is 
renewing acquaintances in town this 
week.

Messainlc Consciousness.

There was an interesting item re
garding the time when Jesue came 
Into full realization of who He was 
and of His work—after the exalta
tion at the Baptism when He heard 
the voice: “This Is My beloved Son” 
there came the Inevitable physical 
reaction which is true to psycho
logical principles as we know them 
today. Why travel the thorny way 
of the Cross “if Thou be the Son of 
God” was the subtle insinuation at 
the Temptation. "When the Tempta
tion said: "Fall down and worship 
me,” Jesus saw the full force of the 
Temptation and the meaning of It in 
the light of His relation to God and 
His life work.

PRESENTATION AND RECEPTION LINDSAY’S CIVIC HOLIDAY
A pleasant evening was spent at Lindsay’s Civic Holiday will this 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam year b® beld on the first Monday in 
Buckton, Campbellford, on the eve August- tbe 8an»e a« the majority of 
of the marriage of their daughter otber t0WB8 and cities, including 
Ethel, when the members of Christ iToronto’ accordlng to a resolution 
Church Choir met together to spend 548883 by tbe Town Council last 
the evening with Miss Buckton and Inlght ) 
to present her with a raw-fruit bas
ket and sugar shell. ili -Z T

In Frankford, on July, 1st, a 
ception was held at the home of Mh 
and Mrs. H. Smith, when about eigh
ty" guests were present to welcome 
Ms. and Mrs. Harold Carr (nee Mies 
Buckton) to their future home. They 
were the recipients of many beauti
ful and costly gifts, among them 
being a handsome time-piece and 
fruit dish, from the employees of thè 
Frankford Paper M1U, where Mr.
Carr is employed as a machine ten-
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Mrs. E. Driver, of Toronto, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Batten last 
week.

Miss Eva Tucker has gone to Tor
onto to reside with her parents.

Mrs. McGrath has moved to the 
house recently bought from Miss C. 
Johnson on Sebastapool street.

Miss Beatrice Ayrhart and Miss 
Leeta Chaplin are in Beheville this 
week at the Bay of Quinte Summer 
School as representatives bf the 
Campbellford Epworth League, and 
Miss Helen Irwin and Mr. Howard 
Wood and Mr. Gerald Wilson are 
the Sunday School representatives. 
The meetings began on Monday af
ternoon. Rev. H. B. Kenny Is one 
of the speakers and Miss Nellie 
Turner is also on the program.

Mr. R. J. C. Lacey, of the Union 
Bank staff, left this week for'Smlth 
Falls, where he hàs been appointed 
accountant. Roy will be much miss
ed in Campbellford where he took 
an active part in the social life of 
the younger people; also by the 
tomers of the bank, by whom he was 
well liked. All who knew him wish 
him success in his new duties. He 
is succeeded in Campbellford by Mr. 
A. J. MacDonald, of Dalhousië Sta
tion.—Herald.

more

X Mrs. Byers and Mrs. Simmons 
spent Monday in Belleville the 
guests of Mfs- John Simmons.

Mr. John Gunn is going around 
with his Wrist tied up. His arm is 
broken. He cranked a car.

Rev. Wj®. Higgs was in Belleville 
on Tuesday attending the Summer 
School at Albert College.

Mrs. Harrison and Miss Luella 
have returned to town after spend
ing the past nine months in Cali
fornia. - ; I' - ,/■ '/■'(" l ' ;, '

Mrs. Byers, of Renfrew, has been 
the guest of her sister, Miss C r- 
michael, for the past week..

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Weir and three 
It appears that while children, of Toronto, are visiting at 

the home of Mr. Robt. McGhee.
Mr. and Mr$- Ina McCarthy, of 

to Peterboro, weie week end guests at 
consumers, although not yet deliver- the home of their son, Mr. F. Me
ed. Goad dealers said Wednesday, ‘ Carthy.
that unless some unforseen devel- Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kelly and little* 
opments take place, the price will *ran<$-daughter, of Kelfiqld, Bask., 
remain at $16 for the season. are visiting the former's brother,

Mr. S. Kelly, ln town.
Rev. E. W. MacKay, formerly of 

Madoc, will occupy the pulpit in St. 
Peter's Church during July ln j’ the 
absence of Rev. Dr. MacTavish.

Rev. R. H. Rolltne, of Union Hill, 
New Jersey, has been the guest of 
his brother, Mr. George Rollins, for 
a few days. He also preached 
mon in th e Methodist church on 
Sunday evening.

Joseph Lavalle, seventeen years Mi88 Rossie Johnson, of Madoc 
of age, at the Cottage, Iberville, township, has recently joined the 
Quebec, had the novel experience of 8taff ot the local branch of £he Bell 
having his life sated twice in one Telephone. Miss Johnson intend^ 
week. White he was bathing in the w°l"kln6 011 the day shift. 
riVer last Thursday afternoon, he The many trlends of Mr. and Mrs. 
got beyond his depth and had it not EarI Lancaster will regret to learn 
been for Henri D’Orsonnens a ot tbe 8erlous illness of their little 
neighbor, he wduld have been drown- daughter MyrB- wbo 18 84 Present in 
ed. Later, while sitting in the stern chatham Hospital. She was taken

111 with bronchial pneumonia and

4Rev. Richard T. Richards, B.A., 
secretary, was boro in. Brighton 
township, Northumberland Co., in 
1886. He attended Brighton High 
School, Albert College and graduat
ed In arts from University of To
ronto in 1914 and in theology from 
Victoria College in 1916. He spent 
some time in Dominion alliance 
work and was pastor at Thomasburg 
for four years, removing to Castle- 
ton last year. ' 1

He has been business manager of 
the school and his efficient manage
ment of the business called forth 
the admiration of those who had 
known of tj»e earlier struggles in 

Miss Ziegler led a most Interesting tMa department. Mr. Richards is a 
Round TaWe Conference on “Liter- great or6anizer and a forceful speak

er. ' , - • t ; "* ;
Rev. Wendell Phillips Woodger. 

B.A., is the son of the parsonage, his 
father being Methodist minister at 
Thessalon, Toronto Conference, 
where the son was boro. He dis
played the usual characteristics of a 
Methodist preacher’s boy, attending 
Orillia and Belleville High Schools, 
Albert College and graduating In 
arts at Toronto University in theo
logy in 1916. Hp spent two years in 
Bible Society work and one year hi 
North Earlscourt Church, Toronto. 

He is most energetic and takes an 
made that when lntere6t ln matt®rs of public concern 

practicable, co-operation should be J8a®ne of the ^ Methodist
encouraged with young people of " «Pending a fifth year in
ojfcer denominations so that speak- ,h .P^ rate' whl®b be ls now d°-
ers of outstanding ability might be *ng, n î*armora- He is a capable
brought for a course of lectures. De- bu?i“e88_®ana?/r' 
bates have proved of Interest In Wood lvanhoe la the
some cases and some novel themes ^ ? , ® tbe other offlcer8 of

suggested, such as “Resolved ahe hae atipapil at
that boys should learn to cook.” ^lb 71 c°nege and 18 wel1 known 
“Resolved that Joshua was a greater fpr her work atoong the young pen
man than Moses.” "Resolved that 
the character of Joseph Is more to 
be admired than that of David.”
"Resolved that the Irish character graciou8n888 and withal has a 
is more to be admired than the grasp 01 detaH- 
Scotch.” “Resolved that China is a 
better field for missionary work
than Japan.” “Resolved that the Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Gibson visited 
airplane is a more effective engine of relatives and friends at Montreal, 
war than the submarine,” etc. It Mrs. G. A. Hay 1» visiting Miss Hay 
was suggested that some of the,at Port Dalhousie this week, 
hymn» of the new Hymn Book Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilson, of 
might be studied. Ottawa, are visjtiing his old home

in the Wilson settlement.
Mrs. P. H. Lawson, of Brighton

Madoe district leads in having 31 r®6* *Uh Mr" and
SS witeY? Be,teTU,e a 01080 Mrs. W. Plati ànd children, of Co-

Rev. C. H. Coon, Lindsay, wbb ^R * ZrTa^Pe^om ^

frence bronsht th! Lltinrif DreW’ are ylaltlng relatives and
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218 Front St.COAL AGAIN ADVANCES.

doal has again gone up. Dating 
from Wednesday sales will be made 
by the Brockvllle dealers at $16 per 
ton, advance of 60 cento. Advance 
ln the cost at the mines, ln the cost 
of labor In Brockvllle and provision, 
for the difference In New York ex
change, are the reasons advanced, by 
the dealers.
40 per. cent, of the town’s needs 
have been received from the iplnes, 
all this has already been sold
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E-dLiterary and Social, i

Now Is a good time

OAN YQU SPARE YOUR CAR 
FOR lO DAYS?

We turn It ont in that time.

der. ■81
ary and Social” work In the Young 
People’s Societies. In this depart
ment of the Epworth League system
atic Bible study and literary work 
are encouraged.

The delegatee gave most helpful 
suggestions from the work done in 
various leagues,—social evenings af
forded an opportunity for strangers 
to get acquainted with others, es
pecially in large churches, contests 
have proved of value in some places, 
comradeship Is cultivated, etc. In 
some leagues Canadian and English 
authors are studied and the sug
gestion was

RETURNED soldier honored
CHS-

Lient. Jos. Rutherford was fitting
ly honored on his return from 
seas by over 100 of bis old friends 
at Stanwood.

over- TScantiebuiy’sf-
6 He was presented 

with a sum of money accompanied 
by an address. He was overseas

$COSTLY CARGO
i

Mr. Henry Elliott, Port Hope ship
ped twenty-six head of cattle, forty- 
six hogs, two calves and live sheep 
to Toronto last week. Tie 
cost Mr. Elliott exactly $6,460.

<AUTO PAINT SHOP.
v-x p-ji -w"-/■MRRH^||PMPSMP|P near- 

ly six years, being there over a year 
after the signing of the armistice. 
Lieut. Rutherford, of Seymour, fit
tingly replied to the honor done him 
by his friends and neighbours.

■■ Wind Incrases to 
—Shamrock 
Behind at

==RELEASED ON SUSPENDED SEN- 
TENCE.-•

TEAS
OF FINEST QUALITY

cargo,
Three small boys were before Po

lice Magistrate Stewart, Pembroke,
charged with shop breaking and LARGE CAULIFLOWER
theft. On Sunday they forced an cauliflower

Brunette & Berggren’s Mr. C. W. Palliser. Campbellford, 
restaurant, Doran's tobacco store, florist and gardener, on Saturday last 
Hunter & Co’s wholesale and Robt. showed ns a cauliflower measuring 
Strutt’s shoe repair shop, and took about 8 inches ln diameter and 24 
a quantity of good, from each. They inches in circumference; also a firm, 
showed considerable Ingenuity hi well-formed head of cabbage weigh
tier methods but Chief Carroll lng 2 lbs. 10 ozs. These specimens 
managed to get a confession from were the product of his own garden 
one of them, implicating the others, and not grown ln the hothouse 
and when, they appeared before P. M.
Stewart they were allowed their lib- M CADETS GRADUATE 
erty on suspended sentence with a On Monday night Salvation Army 
severe warning. Their ages were cadets were graduated from the 
eleven, nine and eight years. J Training College, Toronto. Among

the number were: W. Newman, 
Kingston ; Violet Cross, Gananoque;

a ser- RESOLUTE IN<Ü'
HAD LIFE SAVED TWICE. ’V * CLARKE’S

etc., etc., etc.
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the Resolute was 
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Pie.
of a canoe, he fell out, and was rè- .
ecued ' by members of the St. John’s 3eemed to h® getting better. Sud- 
Yacht Club. denly ahe grew worse, pus having

formed. An operation was perform
ed and a tube put ln her aide.—Re
view.
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announced this % 
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EFFECTIVE FROM JULY 1ST.

The following advice has been ro- 
celved from Ottawa concerning war- 
revenue stamp taxes: "Amendments 
to special War Revenue Act assent- 

8tamp taxes on promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, bank over
drafts and stock transfers effective 
from first lnstqnt."
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SHOOTING VICTIM RECOVERING.

Mrs. Anthony Simones, 161 Perth 
street, Brockvllle, who 
dentally shot on Saturday evening 

handling a revolver, is pro
gressing favorably at St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital and her recovery Is 
looked for, according to information 
furnished by Dr. J. A. McBroom, 
her attending physician Wednesday.

RETURNED SOLDIER KILLED.

H. Ladurante, a returned soldier, 
was shot and killed in a brawl at
SeUwood, near Sudbury Tuesday COTTAGE OPENED,
morning. Arthur Zyzee, Octave Du- *, ■
guy and Xavier Garoaux have been , Tu™bleln at Madoc, was opened 

neetton with the for thla 8®»«<>° on Thursday last 
ng held at Sudbury wben tb® McIntosh family of Belle- 
an of Infractions of T,lto moTed Into camp.
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The mid-week prayer meeting 
was well attended. Mr. Job. Bryant 
was leader in the absence of our pas- THIS IS ONE 
tor, Rev. S. A. Kemp.

Mr. Fairman and daughter are 
guests of Mrs. L. Bradshaw. x :

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, 
treal, spent a couple of days here on 
his return Mrs. MacFarlane and 
sister, Miss M. Miller, accompanied 
him, for a few months.

Mrs. Harry Frederick Is visiting 
friends ln town.

Mr. R. Morton has returned to 
Toronto.

Mr. Floyd Ashley is erecting a new 
barn, it will greatly improve his 
farm.

A number from here took in the 
lecture, “Jean Val Jean,” given at 
Albert College on Wednesday

:was acci-
■ med to.

find NICKEL IN MANITOBAwhile
. *|r OF OUR SHAMROCK LE. 

SANDY HOOK,

Copper and nickel running in lodes 
of from 100 to 140 feet have been 
discovered in the Lac Dn Bonnet
mMt'hwM»1*1 T1,e toderal 80TOTn"
ment has sent a survey party, under
------  “Idney McCann, Ottawa, and

», to make a report on the Remington, Tuesday, that will likely
h® ot interest to mahy readers, 
particularly those who own sheep. 
Mr. J. Canniff saw |a commotion 
among some sheep on Mr. G. Smith’s 
term adjoining his own, and on In
vestigating discovered a dead shèep. 
HIb investigations convinced him 
the work had not been done by a

i, the. Bristol bar- he called a wolf, but failed to shoot 
ke an attempt to It The animal howls like a wolf 
in a barrel, has and is very quick and shy. It seems 

I, and will arrive to be a cross between some sort of 
se time this 8 dog and a wolf. It Is vbry likely

- -
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TRENTON CAR STOLEN

A., i A PHI That Is Prized.—-There 
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market and pr 
tent ion, but n<
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- themseh
- now rank 
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Ins » Zyzee a
&mm A Chevrolet auto belonging to Mr.

W. H. Flnkle of Trenton, was stolen i , 
last night, according to Information ' 

received by tbe Belleville police. 
The marker number was 116,488.
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